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AUNT Sally Jones is dead at last, we ne'�r 'shan see her more; andwhen I think of
how she toiled, it makes me tired and sore;' I'd like to take her old man out

behind the kindling ahed, and bruise his, frame and spoil his face and punch hia
tarnal head.

' ,

She baked and swept and washed and scrubbed from morn till close of day, and
then she mended aU the clothes and tucked the kids away'; she milked the cows and split
the wood, she ironed and she churned; no time bad she to seek the rest her weary spirit
yearned; for even when the Sabbath bells rangout their sweet appeal, she had to stay at
home to cook the extra Sunday meal.

The old man knew that she was tired, but felt no great alarm; his sole ambition
was to own another neighboring farm. His mules and horses got a rest when they were

tired of ute, but never did he atop to think of rest for his poor wife. But when at last the

toU wom hands were folded o'er her breast, he ordered up a floral piece, "Dear Mother,
Sweetly Rest.'" _ -"Brad" I
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No Time Had She to Seek the Rest Her Wear:v Spirit Yearned i
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GOSSIP
in· market circles centers

to a considerable degree around
the effect of the new currency

system soon to be established in this

country, on the trade in farm products.
The general opinion is that it will have
a beneficial effect, particularly 'on' live
stock and grain. The new currency law,
which is officially designated as the fed
eral reserve act, provides for the re

discount of commercial loans and loans
for agricultural purposes by federal re
serve banks and the issuance of cur

rency which will serve as legal tender

against that "paper." The law favors
the farming industry in that it permits
the discount of loans for.. agricultural
purposes extending to: six months,
whereas commercial paper offered for
discount must not run longer than. three
months. Live stock and grain loans will
be classed as agricultural loans. What
other form of farm loans will be inelud
edIs yet to be determined by the federal
reserve board.
Under the new banking system, the

supply of credit in the United States
will be highly flexible. It will be pos
sible under the new system to expand
the lending ability of national banks �y
about '$2,000,000,000 or one-third, This
is a tremendous expansion and it is not
probable that it will be witnessed 'in

years. In reducing the reserve require
ments of all banks-that is, the cash

they must hold against deposits-and
through the re-discount feature, the new

law paves the way for at least a slight
reduction in the average of interest
rates in the future. Some bankers dis

pute this, but most signs point that way.
In years of bumper crops when busi

ness is generally active and money in

strong demand, the supply of currency
will expand as needed through tbe feder
al reserve banks so that the agents of
farmers will not suffer, as in other

years, from a lack of capital to finance

legitimate commercial operations. Pros

perous. times, too, will not find bankers.
so loaned up that they will be unable to
finance promising live stock feeding
operations.
In addition to tbe to tbe agricultural

loan feature, tbe new banking system
will permit member banks to lend money
on five-year farm mortgages up to one

third of their time deposits. Heretofore,
national banks were not permitted to
make loans on any class of real estate.
This concession, however, is not likely
to have much effect on tbe farm mort

gage market, as the national banks,
whicb will form the great majority of
the membership of the new banking sys
tem, prefer loans which are turned over

quickly.
While it is a certainty tbat .America

will have greater' credit facilities under
the new banking system, which should
be in operation within a few months,
there will not, or should not, at least,
be any more room for unsafe business
ventures of any kind. Bankers will

have to stand bebind loans they make as

heretofore.
Wheat, on the, whole, promises a boun

tiful crop to growers of Kansas and

other winter wheat states this year, but
tbe outlook for prices is not so cheer

ing. For weeks the price of tbe cereal
has fluctuated within a narrow range,
practically holding steady. With the

season for diverse reports at hand, there
is likely to be no downturn of any im

portance in the immediate future, nor

·are prospects favorable for a sharp up
turn at Kansas City.
If present prospects materalize, deal

ers in grain predict that Kansas will

produce in excess of 100,000,000 bushels
of wheat tbis year. Kansas now has an

area of more than 8,500,000 acres in

wheat, or fully 1,000,000 acres more

than at the same time last year, and

1,500,000 more than two years ago. It is

expected that the Kansas acreage will bc
reduced only slightly this spring through
plowing-up operations, as the plant has
come through the winter in excellent

condition, The' extensive pasture of

fields, with very few exceptions, has

helped the plant. Western Kansas needs
moisture and that is also true of 'Vest
ern Oklahoma and Western Nebraska.
The wheat acreage in the western coun

ties of Kansas, however, comprises a

very small percentage of the total in
the state.

LIVERPOOL WATCHES KANSAS.

It is, of course, premature to attempt
to compute at this time tbe. probablc
winter wheat yield this year, bnt that
is becoming more and more general in

the grain trade of thiB country,..and of
other bread consuming lands. Liverpool,
the world's greatest wheat market, and
other European centers, are watching
closely

I .American crop developments, and
are even basing future price calculatlons
on the present outlook in Kansas and

. other states. .According to estimates of
the trade, the winter wheat states may
produce a crop of 575,000,000 bushels
this year-providing the deterioration
in tbe plant from now on until harvest
is normal. The winter wbeat crop in
.1913 wae . 523,000,000 bushels, the
heaviest ever harvested, against 510,-
000,000 in 1912 and 399,000,000 in 1911.

. The Kansas winter .wheat crop last year,
according. to the ·estimate· of the state
board of agriculture, was 72,139,000
bushels; in 1912, 88,384,920 bushels; in
1903, the year of record wheat produc
tion in Kansas, 94,041,000 bushels.
Kansas hard wbeat of tbe best quality

is now selling in Kansas City around 90
cents per bushel, or about the same level
as a year ago. The price has been well
under $1 per bushel ever since the crop
of 1913 was harvested, in fact, present
prices are about the' best o{ the crop
year. Wby Y .According to the latest
estimates the· world's production of
wheat in 1913 was 4,125,658,000 bushels,
the largest crop' in history. In 1912 the
world's wheat crop was 3,830,798,000
bushels; in 1911, 3,562,189,000. The
total .winter and spring wheat crop of
the United States in 1913 was 763,380,-
000 bushels, a: record yield, against 730,-
267000 in 1912 and 621,383,000 in 1911.
Witb suelf an abundance of wheat, pres
ent moderate prices are Dot surprising.
Present winter wheat prospects . in
Europe are nearly as bright as those of
tbe United States.

PRESENT WHEAT SUPPLIES LIBERAL.

Much depends on
.

the foreign demand
for .American' wheat in determining
prices of the grain. Recent export .busf
ness has not been brisk. Russia and
the United States are now the two
principal shippers of wbeat to import
ing countries. Russia produces 977,000,-
000 bushels last year, according to an

official estimate which is believed to be

exaggerated, compared witb 794,OPO,000
bushels in 1912, and is a strong com

petitor. The United States has already
exported 117,000,000 bushels of wheat
since July 1, 1913, compared with 110,-
000,000 bushels the corresponding time
tbe preceding year. The United States
must export pretty freely from now un

til harvest to reduce its aggregate wheat
holdings by July 1, to 90,000,000
bushels, the amount carried over a year
ago into the new crop season.

One of the factors which is favorable
to the exportation of wheat and flour
is the sharp declines in ocean freight
rates. Present charges for sending wheat
and flour across the .Atlantic are 50 per
cent lower than a year ago, due to a

subsidence in world shipping. It now

costs 15 cents per 100 pounds to carrr
flour across the .Atlantic from an Ameri
can port. Kansas City freight brokers

quote the rate on shipping flour from
the Kansas City market to Liverpool,
England, at 35 cents per hundred pounds
via the lake and rail route to tbe .At
lantie and 37 cents per hundred pounds
via the railroad route' to tbe gulf porta,
Flour rates are usually on a much higher
basis than the rates on wheat.
Reserves of wheat on farms were es

timated last month at 151,000,000
bushels, against 156,000,000 a year ago.
Kansas farmers have reserves of less
than 10,000,000 bushels now, or about
60 per cent as much as a year ago.
Holdings at leading centers arc now

about 52,000,000 bushels, 3,000,000
bushels less than last year.
Kansas City's stock of wheat is now

nearly 5,800,000 bushels, against 3,088,-
000 a year ago. Unless a heavy demand

develops for, this grain the Kansas City
market may have stocks of about 4,000,-
000 bushels of old wheat on hand when
the new grain begins to arrive there next
June. Kansas City has an elevator stor

age capacity of 15,000,000 bushels of all
kinds of grain, but railroads are arrang
ing, in anticipation of heavy crops, to

expand the elevator capacity by 4,000,-
000 bushels.
LIVE STOCK PRIOES UNDER A YEAR AGO.

Cattle, llOgs and sheep continue to sell
under the prices of a year ago. Sheep
bave been making the best t'ecord, pack
ers showing more friendliness to the
market for these animals, prospective
supplies in sight until the grass move·

ment becomes generous, being moderate.
_ ... ..

The Hamilton,
Brown trade-mark. is'
the big dollar mark in shoe buying.
You will get a big dollar's worth of
wear, fit and comfort for every
one hundred cents you invest in

Hamilton, Brown
Shoes

Theyare honestlymade andhonestlyBold.
The dealer who displays the Hamilton.
Brown: sign is a safe man to buyshoe from.
He sells ahoes that have been giving sa�..

isfaction to every person who buys them.

Look for the Hamilton, Brown sign and
buy your shoes there.

You can get an,. kind of a Hamnton.
Brown Shoe you want, for any pur
pose. anll for any member' of Ule
faml)y.1n alJ's$)'lee and sizes andprices.

HamUtoa,BrowD
Shoe Comp_,.
SL Louie-Bo.toD

No water can reach you
_Ihrouab!be opeainp

� betw_ the buttooa. Out famoua
• .
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ReliesEdas keep out eY.,.., drop.
MUetbeRdlu: SII.It;., your wet weather
..mcec:oat. h'. tbebe.t:rour IIIOIIe1.canbuy.

$3.00Everywhere. (,!R�:J's'Tc:II,
Sati41adlon Guaranteed. Seod for Free CaIaIos

A. I. TOWER CO., BOSTON
1"owerCaudiaa Limited,TolOnlo

Stack Yow Hay -,J,!.'L�••j"�-�,

The Easiest Way1!,!!,rA�
.TACKBR AND HAY TOOL.

Sa�l�m.:e::�����teloo��:.;
-delivers bar. anywbere-no

roluf/',o��;dc��!!lP,;;
plvanlzedsteel. BoJddlreet
.t manufacturer's priees,
Write toda, for free

���kl\l'B��J�i.!'t[.;
ofFannImpJementa
sold direct at
mone, savlq
priees.
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If you have everything in readiness
for tbe spring work, you can make every

day's work count.

•

Eisht ye.... In Q8e. Proved and
Perfeet. Makes bl!8t SlIac_(Wla
conaln Experiment Station Tl!8t).
Pel'llUUleatly Proof Acalaat Crack
...... Shrlnklns and BlowlnC. Down.
FIVE YE.AR GUARANTEE

And Paid-Up Insurance .Against
Cyclones, Windstorms
and Tornadoes.
Air Tight and Water Tight.
W_ther, Wind. Fire. Light
ning and Vermin Proof. No
Guya or Cabl.. • No Hoops
to Tighten, NoWorry�are
or Annoyance of Any .IL1Dd.
BIG NEW BOOK. "Turn
lag Cornstalks Into Cuh,"

:::�EFu�vr!�te�o�r�a�'::d
Cents Information. Send
for It today. AddrelS
PERFECTION METAL SILO CO;
2005 Jefferson, Topeka, Ks.
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TREES BEAUTIFY ROME.
No home is complete without trees.

There are no more Interesting objects in
nature, Proper use of trees about the
home and farm not only adds to its
beauty and attractiveness, but serves
m!\ny useful purposes as well. No conn

try has ever really became great that
Jias not had 'trees. The early settlers in
a 'new country always selected locations
dose to the wooded streams for various
reasons. A proper arrangement of trees
about the home furnishes grateful shade

-

to screen us from the summer's sun and
breaks the chilling winds of winter. Too
often the busy farmer is so occupied in

calTying on the various operations of
the farm as to neglect the beautifying
of. the farm home. True happiness and
comfort circle around the home, and
there is nothing that will add more to
tne attractiveness of the home from this
standpoint than the proper selection and
grouping of trees ...
Many trees were lost during the try·

ing season of 1913. Plans should be
made to replace these trees as far as

possible. On many farms additional
plantings would be higlily desirable. The
present spring promisee to be favorable
to the setting out of trees.
The setting of a tree is thonght by

many to be a very simple matter. There
is; however, a great dap.l of-careless tree
planting. The purpose which the tree is
to:�sei've iIi· future years should' always
be given careful con:siderat;ion. Some
trees may be decidedly ornamental in
certain locations or with certain methods
of planting; quite the contrary under
different conditions. Trees should never

be overcrowded .nor planted too close to
the house itself. It is undesirable to
cut off entirely the circulation of air.
'J.'he planting of trees in s�raight lines
does not add to the beauty of the sur

roundlrigs as does a proper grouping in
clumps or in graceful curves.

. * * •

As a rule it is not desirable to at
tempt to plant trees. of. too great size.
Ayoung VIgorous tree" properly set, will
o1tenti.�es catch 'up with the older tree
ih·the· eourseof a few years. All shade
and ornamente]. trees should be planted
in as rich soil as possible. For this rea

son it is not a good plan to locate the
llome on poor, thin land, if this can be
avoided. As much previous preparation
as possible should be given to the soil
where trees are to be planted. The hole
should be dug large enough so that the
roots can be carefully spread out at the
bottom. A tree should never be planted
in a bowl-shaped hole which is deeper
in the center than elsewhere. If the sub·
soil is poor, it is .11. good plan t6 dig the
llole deep and fill in with good rich top
soil. In setting the trees, all bt;oken or

mangled roots should be reDjoved. and
the soil. should be made thoroughly firm
about the roots. . '.
A few evergreens can always, be used

to good advantage about
.
the liome.

These " tt:ees are especially' . useful as

,,'indbreaks during the winter season.
For dry and thin soils the red cedar and
Chinese arbor vitre are esp�cially useful.
:For. general planting the Amel:ican or

,vhite elm is. a tree which gives the best
of reSults in many locations. Some of
tlle oaks likewise make splendid trees,
though they are of somewhat slow
gTo:\vth. After they are:once safely
started ·they are' vel'y�hardy.
The making of the farm home attrac

tive by means of the proper use of trees
and shrubbery need not increase the cost
of home makjng. The farm home with
out this feature is decidedly incomplete
and oftentimes the young people of the
farm are led to leave home because of
the unattractiveness of the surround.
ings. The development of beauty about
the farm home will have a great influ
ence in adding to the attractiveness of
farm life.

.

Anything that will add to the cultural
influence of the home and serve as an

inspiration to those living on the farms
has an, important place to fill in elevat·
ing the farm business as a calling, to
the place it should occupy. The beauti·
fying of home grounds by means of care·
fllll�' worked out plantings of trees and

shrubs may not have an immediate in
come value, but in the eourse of time
its influence will be moat far reaching.

a a a
A man who baa been in big'city work

and found it aeemiDgly hopeless and baa
then. turned to and met success in the
fresh opportunity 'of the country,has
been employed to organize the rural
service department in the division of eol
lege extension of the ·Kansas �eul·
tural College. This man is the Rev.
Walter Burr of Louisville, Kan., whose
appointment by the board of adminis·
tration has just been announced. In
the new rural service department will be
the boys and girls' club work for which
a special man will be' soon selected.
Other lines of work will be added 88

funds are available. Mr. Burr is well
qualified for this new work, which has
never previously been attempted by a

college. He has had experience in mle
sion and settlement work in Kansas City
and Chicago as well as in regular pes
toral work. He is at present at work
in Louisville, a town two miles north
of Wamego, where he has organized a

rural committee that has done unusual
service.

31 11 11
. The increase from 50 to 75 cents per
ton for handling hay by the hay eom

mission dealers of Kansas City has met
the opposition of the members of the
Grange throughout Kansas, as well as

the opposition of farmers generally. It
would seem that 50 cents a ton is suffi·
cient commission for handling hay, this
amounting to $6 on a minimum car of
twelve tons. Kansas is the largest con
tributor of hay to the Kansas City mar

ket and the increased commission will
prove 8. tax levied principally against
Kansas growers and shippers. The in
creased commission on har is not ditfer
ent from increases made m recent years
in the handling of hogs, cattle, horses,
and mules. It would seem that the hay
growers of Kansas were justified in tak
ing such steps as are necessary to pre
vent unreasonable commission charges.
Whether this can best be accomplished
through some legislation or the organ
lzation of a hay growers and shippers'
association, remains to be seen. It is
possible that the hay shippers could ally
themselves with some organization al·
ready in existence, for instance with
that organization recently effected by
the cattle shippers and cattle feeders of
Kansas.

a a 31
Last winter a Douglass County sub·

scriber wrote inquiring whether or not
under the division fence law in this state
he could compel a railroad to remove a.

hedge fence on its right of way and
which was damaging his field. We gave
the subscriber the law, but told him how
to take the matter up with the railroad
and that as a result of a proper repre·
sentation the chances were that he would
not be compelled to resort to legal pro·
ceedings.' Last week this subscriber
wrote: ''You may be interested in
knowing that the hedge was removed,
much to my satisfaction, and I thank
you for your help and interest in my
case." We were pleased to do this sub·
scriber a friendly turn. We are glad to
do things for any subscriber. We saved
this man quite a sum of money, prob·
ably, and a lot of mental unrest. The

first thina many people think of, when
they wanl a correction, is to get into
court. Court cues

�y only
&8 a last

resort. .Are you ma' the fullest use

of your farm paper? e are writing a

good many letters each week and which
are designed to &ssist sublcribers as this
man w.. helped.

11 11- a
The best lecture we have heard on the

use of manure on farm lands was given
in our ofllce recently by a good farmer
of Douglass Count;r who came in to reo

new his subecription for KANSAS
FARMER. This gentleman stated that
during the Beven years he had owned the

quarter section on which he now lives

every acre excel?t his pasture had been
given one dreaslng of manure in addi
tion to the plowing under of a green
manuring crop once each three years.
The manure is applied with a spreader.
The manured land is then disked. This
working is to give the land the full bene
fit of the fertilizer. The manure liquid
created by rains and anows then finds
its way into the soil and does not run
off with the water. It is his idea that
the disking helps in the rotting of the
manure, too. He also stated that such
land as he manures in the fall is plowed,
if possible, before freezing weather sets
in. He aims to get the manure into the

ground, giving it time to rot before
spring planting and anowin� the furrow
slice and the subsoil to unite. In case

this manure is not plowed under until
spring, the loose manure in the bottom
of the furrow will in a dry spring hold

up the furrow slice and make it impos
SIble for the moisture to move from the
subsoil upward to the plant roots.

. 31 11 11
Road improvement is in the air in

every Kansas locality. Nearly every
local paper reports some special effort
on the parts of town and country people
in making better some piece of poor road
in their locality. Those who have known
of the bad condition of the mile of road
between the depot and the town of Lin
coln will rejoice at the effort· of 150
men, composed of ministers, lawyers,
doctors, merchants, led by Mayor Mc·
Farlan in placing this road in . condition.
In the evening of the day on which the
work was done A. R. Losh of the state
highway engineering department ad·
dressed one of the most successful good
roads meetings that has occurred in the
state. The road work is regarded as one

of the most practical lines of activity
maintained in connection with the Kan·
BaS Agricultural College and from all
parts of the state come frequent re

quests for assistance along this line.
a 81 81

One of this country's foremost effi·
ciency engineers will make the com·

mencement day address at the Kansas
Agricultural College next June. He ill
Harrington Emerson, the head of a com·

pany of efficiency engineers in New
York City, the man who said ''I can

show the railroads how to save a mil·
lion dollars a day," and did it. Kansas
knows Mr. Emerson particularly for the
remarkable results which he produced
during a three·year campaign for effi·
ciency in the management of the Santa
Fe railroad. The result of Mr. Emer·
son's work with the Santa Fe is still
pointed to as the high water mark of
railroad efficiency.

Be Sure to Treat Kafir Seed
DURING the past two or three years ants have been eating the

planted seed of kafir. The ant in pretty well distributed through·
out Central Southern Kansas. There is no reason to believe tliat

it will pass up kafir this year SO every farmer should treat the kafir

planted.
Dip the seed in a solution of crude carbolic acid just before planting.

The seed should be soaked long enough to allow a coating of acid on each
grain.

This treatment has protected 90 per cent of the grain. The ants
C'lase working when the seeds have germinated, so that the protective
measures must save the seeds from the ants between planting and time
of germination only.

'FARK CUDIT FOR STUDENTS.
The Kansas bOl who' bas begun his

education at the Kansas �iculturili'
College can continue his work o�. the
home farm thl'Ough the summer and get
sehool credit. He may work out projects
in' feeding or testing dairy cows, grow·
ing poultry, breeding or growing' corn,
potato tilla,e or soil fertilization for
pO,iatoes, gardening work, spraying .frqit
Of vegetables, live stock f!le.dine; or, anl
nuinber of other plans. . This 18 an in
ducement for the student to put into
practice the things he has learned at
school and to make demonstrations
which may have a community value.
This is one ot�er way of extending the
�uence .of the - agricultural college to
the farm. ,

.

.

To be lure, work that is ,worth while
must be done in order to ,get this credit.
Because _a' boi"is living o� a farm and
helping his . father 'with. the - ..ork 'is no

reason why'he, should. be given, credit in
school. If he 'desires to solve some defl
nite problem' In farming, under the diree
tion of the college instructors, he will be

.

given credit for the work done. He must

keep an accurate account of work, and
of money expended, and make written
reports of what he accomplished and
how he did it. It is probable' that the
work of each student will be inspected
at BOme time during the sum�r.

31 a a .

:MUSIC IN THE COUNTRY.
The development of a community in·

terest in good music will do much to
add to the attractiveness of rural life.
In ·many a rural community or village
there is an abundance of good material
for forming and developing musical or
ganizations. It has just been announced
from the Extension Division of the Agri
cultural College that the services of the
music department of that institution can

be drawn upon to furnish assistance in
organizing and training orchestras, glee
clubs or bands among the young men

and young women of musical ability liv
ing in rural communities.
This opportunity to secure assistance

o� . �his kind should jneet wjth. heaJ:ty
response from those interested in devel
Qping . the. D;1l1!1icp.1 ability: 9f. t� J1U'al
';lOmmuni�ies and thus adding'a moat en
Joyable feature to rnral life.

a 81 a .

Members-of institutes, as well as·oth·
ers, are urged to discuse the. preparation
of the seed bed for corn and. BOrghums
at the meeting of their respective insti·
tutes, Saturday of next week, April 11.
At this time the preparati!)n of the seed
bed for aorn and sorghums should in the
eastern and western parte of the. state
�ve been in progress for some months.
It is recommended that the institutes on

this date discuse some of these three top·
ics: What has been done in this com·

munity in seed bed preparation for corn
and sorghums since last fall and why'
What should have been done that has
not been done, and why? What should
be done from now until planting time to
conserve moisture, to eradicate the weeds
and to liberate plant food? This is an

extremely interesting subject around
which to build an institute program,
�nd should prove interesting. It is to
I!e hoped that the attendance on the in·
stitutes throughout the state will be
l!&rge on this date.

a 81 31
For years and years many railroads

have maintained agricultural commis·
sioners, but so far as the writer has
been able to discern these men were in·
terested only in routing shipmente- of
agricultural products over the lines they
represented. It has been hi recent years
only that the work of such cOJpmission'
ers has been constructive-thBt' of en·

deavoring to show farmers the m08t
profitable crops to grow, how to grow
them, how to prepare them for market,
where to sell, etc. At present we are

advised that on over 70 per cent of the
total railway mileage of the United
States is now being done this kind of
work. Walter Olin, a Kansas educated
man, has recently been made agricultural
commissioner for the Denver & Rio
Grande. Olin's training has been that
of a farmer.
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NEVER-F·AI LING· ·SORGHUMS
They Have

IN Kansas the sorghums have n�
failed to produce at least a fair for
age crop. There have been year9

when the grain crop was almost a fail
ure, but 'probably' no year in which tb,e
failure was so near complete as in 1913. I

Even in that year iliere were occasional
good yields of grain sorghums in everY
COuti_ty i.n 'Yh�ch 1h�y ..)yere pl.Rnte!!_. r)l.e_
performance of the grain sorghums in
Kansas indicates that the individual
grower .is

.

more responsible for poor
• crops than have been any seasonal con
ditions yet experienced. In other words;
a near failure of 'a grain crop of the

sorghums is t,he result of careless farm-:
ing to a. greater extent than of seasonal
conditions, barring, of course, injury to
the crop by. hail or insects.' The same

thin{!' is. true in the case of corn-in a

lesser degree; however. Figv.res and
farm experiences which are later sub-

. mitted give proof of' this statement.
'The experience and observation of the
wlde-awake farmer will establish this'
claim to his satisfaction.

* * *

A careful review of the figures will'
reveal that there has been no year in
the past thirteen when the farmers of
Kansas eould not have grown the rough
age necessary to carry their live stock
through the feeding season. The sor

ghum acreage has not every year been 'I
.sufficient to supply ample of the neces

sary roughage, but this has been the

HIGH YIELDING TYPE OF HEAD.

YIELD 122 BUSHELS PER ACRE--

fault of the grower and not of the crop.
In the years 1901, 1911 and 1913, the
poorest corn years Kansas has experi
enced in the past thirteen-l00l and
1913 probably being the poorest corn

years in the history of the state-the
roughage of sorghums saved the day for
Kansas stockmen, The keeping of live
stock on every farm is regarded as essen

tial and it is certain that this cannot be

accomplished at greatest profit without
the most certain feed supply; the sor

ghums are those crops which will most

surely provide such supply. Kafir

yielded forage in fair quantities and
matured grain in some fields in every
county in which it was planted in those

years when corn failed, because of its

ability to survive the severe dry and
hot weather and await the late rains,
after which it grew until killing frost.
A plant possessing such characteristics
deserves the appreciation and the patron
age of every farmer who would have an

assured feed supply and a sufficient

acreage of such should be planted each
year to insure that supply,

* * *

In Kansas the' value of the grain sor

ghums can be greatly increased by the
use of pure seed of the several strains,
by thinner planting, better cultivation,
and all-around more thoughtful hand

ling, The farmers of Kansas, and in
fact of the entire sorghum belt, are just
now entering upon the era of grain sor

ghum usefulness. There is probably still
much to learn regarding sorghum grow
ing and it is certain that much of what
is now known must yet be put into

practice. Corn will always be an im

portant crop in Kansas, but it is not a

sufficiently certain crop throughout the
state to justify the live stock-keeping
farmer wholly depending upon it for
grain or forage. The use of grain sor

ghums to the point of growing the neces

sary feed for such stock ·as the Kansas
farmer can and should keep, will greatly
increase the prosperity and permanency
of Kansas farming.

* * *

The only obtainable complete record
of Kansas corn and kafir yields for a

neriod of years i� tbClt of the Manhat-

Year Forage
Paragrap1r.s From S"rg'ku.ms: Su.rt Money Crops

QUITE TOO COMMON KAl!'IR HEADS-TYPICAL OF LOW YIELDS.

By ·T. A.
tan, Kansas, Agricultural Experiment
Station, During eleven years-1889 to
1899, inclusive-the average acre yield
of kafir: at that station was 46 bushels,
and of corn 34,5 bushels, The highest
yield was 98 bushels of kafir and 74
bushels of corn. .Only one year of the
period was regarded as a grain failure
for both. In that year corn produced
only a ton of grain forage per acre, while
kafir produced two and one-half tons.
Note this yield of kafir forage.
The 'station record for 1900 to 1902,

inclusive, is not obtainable. The record
of black-hulled kafir and Kansas Sun
flower corn for ten years, 1903 to 1912,
inclusive, is as follows:

BUSHEL
YIELD

YEAR. KAFIR.
1903, . , .. , . , , .. , . , , . ,. 39,8
1904, , , 38.48
1905 , , , , , , . " 68.08
1906, . , , .. , .... " 59,93
1907, , , .. , , .. , .. " 47.56
1908, . , . , , , , , , ... , , . " 46,65
1909, , . , , " , . , , . , . , . " 42,62
1910, , , , .. , . , . , , .. , 60..
·1911", " .. , 30.
]912"",.,., " ... ,71.3
Average, bushels "" 50,44
"The best yield of corn in 1910 was

Hildreth, 42· bushels.
* * *

BUSHEL
YIELD
CoRN.
70.09
47.64
47.09
86.20
54,01
58,03
52.99
*20.
30.
69.2
53,52

If·will 'he observed that for the 1903-.
1912. period the average, corn yield is:
three bushels in. excess of -the' average;'
kafir .yield, .a� .compared with ':an 'aver
age yield of kafir of·.1Ui bushels in ex
cess of corn' fO.r �h!l 1889' 1899:;period,
Inquiry a� to the 'probable "!Ju�e�for t.I!e,
better' showing for corn,· as

'

compared
with kafir in the latter period, brought'
this explanation from A. H. Leidjgh, as
sistant. professor in crops: "In the
period .1889 to 1899,. we had weather

very unfavorable for the product jon of
corn, when -you consider these years on

the average, Our experiments at that
time were being' conducted on land not
very. suitable to corn production. In the
period 1903 to 1912, we had seasons ex-.

tremely favorable to corn with the ex

ception of the last three years. The soil
used was much more adapted to the
crop than that which had been used in
the former ten-year period. In the

Borman
period from 1903 to 1900 there was prac
tically no loss from chinch bugs, and

very little loss in 1910, 1911 and 1912,
whereas in the former ten-year-period
the losses had been heavy. The chinch
bug losses in that period affected the
corn more than the kafir,"

* * *

I would have the reader note from Mr.
Leidigh's statement that the results for
the first period of ten years, during
time the kafir average exceeded the corn

average 11.5 bushels, were obtained, first.
during years unfavorable to corn; sec

ond, on land not adapted to corn; ami
third, that kafir withstood the ravagea
of the chinch bug more successfully thaD
did corn. Each of these three points 'i!:l
worthy of consideration by every farmer
who does not have "corn land under .

corn sky." In these points lies the rea

son why more kafir should be grown on

every Kansas farm. It is certain that
the average of much of the land planted
to corn in Kansas is not as good corn

land as that on which the corn on the
Manhattan Station farm was grown,
also that it is impossible to know which
are to be the good corn years and which
the poor, and that the chinch bug will
for all time do more or less damage.
Mr. Leidigh continues: "In the period

from 1903 to 1012, with the exception
of 1910 to 1012, the cultivation, care,
and general conditions were more favor
able. to COJ:nl than to kafir, whereas in
the first named period th� general sup
position is .that .the . crops were, more

nearly on an even .footing," Here is a

point worth, noting, , In. the Period in
which kafir, outyielded, 'corn 11.5 : bushels
pcr acre, "the cropa- were' more nearly on

an even footing" than during the later

period when the yields were near equal.
In this point is involved the difficulty of
a. fair comparison of kafir with corn,
because in general .practice the .corn is

grown on the best lands, is more care

fully planted and better cultivated.
',' * * *

I asked if. the corn grown in the last
ten-year period was not better adapted
to the conditiona existing at Manhattan
than the corn grown in comparison with
kafir in the first named period, and Mr.
Leidigh replied e "I believe there is
some ground for the supposition that the

MaxI'mum Sorghum Value in !:_Better Met'kods

THERE
is a feeling that sorghums will grow anywhere under any kind

of careless treatment. True, the sorghums do grow under a great
range of soil and climatic conditions, but in the sorghum belt they

will do much better in the' future than in thc past if the planting and

cultivating is done in a more workmanlike manner and if less is left to
chance. The sum total of the best results with sorghums is to be found
in the best adapted pure strains and better growing methods, Those things
which pertain to better growing are preparation of land before planting,
careful planting, the use of less seed, thorough and timely cultivation, and
the use of a proper crop rotation, each of which is more fully discussed in

"Sorghums: Sure Money Crops," by Mr. Borman, editor of KANSAS FARMER.

Some Grain
corn ;yields. in the last period are com

paratively high because of more adapted
strains of corn, The yields given for the
first period were in some cases for varie
ties which we later found to be unsuited
for our conditions."

* * *

Attention is directed to that part of
the table showing the acre yield for the
1903·1912 period. Therein is a pointe 1-

for corn growers, showing the need of.
better corn-growing methods. It will be
worth while 'for Kansas corn growers to
check their corn yields for those years
with those 'of the station farm. Many
will note

: that their yields have been
much lower than the yields reported.rand
it is fair to assume that the difference
can be largely. eliminated. Much of the
corn grown in Kansas is of varfetles not
well adapted to the conditions of soiland
climate, and much of it is of low yield
ing strains or varieties, There is need
for a revival of interest in corn grow
ing, It is certain that not only in
creased yields but a better crop assur

ance can be had through the use of bet
ter seed, proven adapted varieties, better
planting and cultural methods.

* * *

The reader shouid stud! the above
table carefully. Its teachings are sig
nificant. It is recorded that for ten

years, a period as favorable as we have
any reason to expect for corn or other
crops, the yield of black-hulled kafir is

YIELD 02 BUSHEl,S PER ACRE>-
HIGH YIELl>ING T�E OF HEAD.'

only three bushels less than that of
adapted strains of corn. When the .un
certainty of the seasons is taken into
consideration and the superiority of
kafir as evidenced in the unfavorable.
years of 1910 and 1911, the use of kafir
for grain and forage is much more cer

tain than that of corn, The table takes
cognizance only of the grain yield of the
two crops. The yield of stover is not
considered, It is well known, however,
that most years-favorable as well as

unfavorable-the forage yield of kafir iSi
considerably in excess of corn, and this
is important from the viewpoint of the!
live stock farmer.

* * *

Interest will naturally follow the per
formance of kafir and other sorghums
in the year I!) 13. The adversity of such
crop growing season will long be remem

bered by farmers who were poorly pre
pared for such year. Accurate compar
ative forage yields for 1913 can be ob
tained only from the Manhattan, Kan�
Bas, Experiment Station and branch sta
tions. I have heard and expect to con

tinue to hear the experiment station
records cr lt.ieised, But tell me, if YOIl
will, where comparative yields of grain
01' forage of any crop for any consider
able period can be obtained except from
such sources, I have been unable to
find a farmer in Kansas who could give
such figures,

* * *

At the Manhattan Station all the corn
and kafir grown in 1913 was cut for
silage. The following figures are the
acre ton yields of silage from fields
planted on second bottom land: Corn,
4 tons; black-hulled kafir, 5,3; and or

ange cane, lOA,
At the branch §tation at Dodge City,

corn and kaf'ir botn failed to yield grain.
The following yielus are of cured forage:
Corn, failure; kafir, nine-tenths ton;
cane, one ton.
Corn was hailed out at the Garden

City Branch Station. The yield of cured
forage of kafir was twenty-four hun
dredths of a ton, and of milo twenty
hundredths.

(Continued on Page Nine,)

.',
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CARE' '.OF ·T·HE�"· F'AR''M .�. S11�:E
Address Before the

Geary County
Farmer's Inst1·tute

By T.G .McK1�nJey
I

AM fully persuaded from my thirty
business that the proper care and de-

.

years of experience in the cattle
: velopment of the herd header is one of
: the greatest factors in the improvement

· and advancement of the . cattle' industry.
: . i desii'e' to

.

'tate that, while my re
: marks are applicable to all sires used on
'the farm, I shall afpeal in particular
: on behalf of the bul. 'I'his subject, in

· my opinion, is of the most importance
· under the present conditions, and is en-

titled to greater consideration than is

: accorded it by the average stockman.

·

The subsequent care of theyoungaire,
: when purchased from the breeder who
has been an efficient feeder, ·is one of
the most important factors. In this
the breeder is much. concerned, for if the
purehaser is an efficient feeder and care

taker, the sire will demonstrate his
wisdom as a breeder, but if he falls
into the hands of an indifferent care

taker and scant feeder he will fail to
demonstrate his true value for the pur
pose developed and will de:preciate in in
dividual value, causing a disappointment
to his owner, and a depreciated, faith in
the breeder and the financial success of
the business.' ,

It is always a difficult undertaking
Ito advise or recommend for eonsideratlon
a question unless there is a financial
value attached that looks attractive. If
I can impress those interested ail to the
merits of the subject, I shall deem my
effort well paid for.
History provides us with the informa

tion that in an early dar our domestic
animals were diminutive m size, angular
and uncomely in conformation, but by
selection, development and judicious care

· they have attained a very noticeable de

gree of ]>�rfection .and value.. �ile we

accept this as a matter of fact, With ?�r
improved knowledge of methods of Im

provement it is not impossible to expect
even �reater results in the future.
While many sires possess the qualities

60 much desired, it is equally essential
that we know how to develop or retain
these qualities. In my judgment many
cattle raisers make the mistake of pur
chasing immature and undeveloped sires

hoping to save in the cost, but when they
finally realize the value of the proper
development of the sire in order to trans
mit quality in the produce, they will
recognize the fallacy of this reasoning
and be anxious to procure developed,
mature sires and at a remunerative fig
ure.

It has been said that the sire is half
the herd. Accepting this as a truth we

should exercise great care in the selec
tion, development and care of the sire
in order that he be given the opportun
ity to prove a profitable investment by
demonstrating hia abilitr to produce a

noticeable improvement in the herd. A
slre will not transmit quality that he
does not possess as a result of propel'
breeding, feeding and development,
I find not a few who are exceedingly

skeptical as to the ability of a breeder
to Improve his herd in quality by selec
tion and development. There are also

many just as doubtful as to the neees

Bity for a sire to possess the ability to
transmit these qualities to his offspring,
If a sire possesses ability to transmit or

. reproduce such characteristics as color
..

marking, horns, vicious or amiable dis

position through ancestral heredity or

development, it is equally as possible to

reproduce desired utility qualities.
I am a very enthuaiastlc advocate of

the pure-bred animal and believe if the
sire is judiciously developed, retained
in a high state of vitality and vigor, he
will give results that will remove the
doubt from the most skeptical individual.
I mar be considered fanatical on this
question of proper development and care

of the sire in order that he may trans
mit qualities he possesses through her

edity and developm�I1t, but this is the
most positive method to procure the
dgfinite results sought, such as type,
color and general conformation. Quality
01' imperfections obtained as a result of
breeding, selection or development, can

only be obliterated by persistent and

prolonged effort,
.,

I have not considered it necessary to

EVERY FARM HAS ITS IDLE ACBES.�TOO m'TEN NO ATTEMPT IS M.�DE TO UTILIZE THEBE WASTE ACBES.-IF UNUSED, �6H

AND FOUL WEEDS occupy THE LAND.-JUDE INTO PEJWANENT P.ASTUBEB FOB OATTLE IT BECOMES A PBODUCER OF BEVENUE.

prove facts already established, but rath
er to impress you with the importance
of the practical use of the knowledge
already acquired. All admit that the
sire at least requires the same feed and
care as the other members of the herd,
but jt should be obvious that by reason

of his masculine temperament and dis

position, and the importance of having
him possess vigor and stamina, he of

necessity requires extra care and feed
to create and retain these desirable

qualities. Investigation has proven con

clusively that reproduction of desired

qualities can be obtained with a greater
degree of certainty from the sire well

developed and in a vigorous condition,
than from one poorly developed and in
an emaciated condition. An emaciated
condition diminishes feeundity, also di
minishes ability to transmit characteris
tics and quality to a very great degree.
I desire to present to you at tl,Iis time

some of the mistakes made by those who
have had the desire to improve their
herds by the purchase of a pure·bred
sire. One of these is selecting a young
sire partly developed in the hands of an
efficient . feeder and caretaker, and then

turning him out to hustle at large with
the balance of the herd, the result being
that he fails to produce the improve
ment expected. You would not reason

ably expect that an animal partly de
veloped and receiving a proper ration,
to continue to develop and mature, if

deprived of the essentials contributing
to that condition, any. more than you
would expect any farm crop to develop
from seed time till harvest. Another
very serious mistake, and one that con

tl'ibutes more to poor development, im
potency and lack of ability to transmit
the desirable qualities expected, is the
excessive use of the immature sire.
I am cognizant of the fact that a few

breeders do a very great injury to their
stock by lnjudicioua and excessive feed
ing in order to obtain quick results, but
their failure is soon recognized by the
average herdsman. While absolutely
necessary that we provide the growing
sire with a liberal ration to induce a

healthy, vigorous growth and the de
velopment of a symmetrical conforma
tion, it is just as essential that he does
not rcceive in quantity and quality a

ration that has the tendency to produce
an abnormal growth of the abdomen, a.

coarse head and shoulder or a deficient
hind ,)uarter. Indiscriminate feeding
may injure development and be the cause

. of future impotency of the mature sire.
The latter condition may be induced by
excessive feeding exclusively of fat form
ing rations, but this is seldom practiced
on the average farm.
I want to' emphasize the importance of

care and liberal feed in the development
and improvement of our herds in gener
al, and the farm sires in particular, for
when the importance of this subject is

THE
manure spreader is a manure preserver, When allowed to accu

mulate in piles, farmyard manure loses much of its fertilizing value.
The old idea that manure must not be spread out until ready to

plow under was incorrect. Manure loses fertility in two ways, and two

only: Leaching with water and by heating, which always accompanies
chemical action. When kept in heaps or piles both of these agencies are

continually at work. When manure dries it loses nothing but water.
'Vith complete understanding of these facts regarding manure, the

advantages of spreading it out. on' the fields -as made become apparent.
For performing this work in the best and most economical manner the
manure . spreader is always ready for its special purpose. With the increas

ing cost of farm "labor, labor-saving devices increase in importance. As
a farm implement the manure spreader might well rank next to the auto
matic harvester in importance. With the manure spreader should go a

first-class litter carrier with its system of trucks all through the barn
as a means of still further economizing in the labor of handling farm
manure. With comIJlete equipment of this kind the most disagreeable
feature of handling ive stock becomes a comparatively easy task.

fully realized it will be possible to sup
ply with our diminished herds the same

quantity of meat and of better quality
than was formely provided. It will also
result in the saving of at least one year
in the development of the breeding
stock and create a far greater demand
for the product. .

.

I have not deemed it necessary at this
ti�e to discuss or suggest the values
of various feeds or the «J.uantity required
for best results, as this IS a matter than
can be easily ascertained after' the, 1m
partance of care and feed are fully recog
nized. In conclusion, I desire to appeal
to you both from a financial and hu
mane standpoint for the necetlBity.of im
proved methods in the care of all animal
life -entrusted to our care. The indi
vidual who contributes to the 'better
ment of all life created, not only 'satis
fies ambition but secures financial suc
cess for himself and wins the commenda-'
tion of the whole community as one who
has recognized one of the chief missions
of this life.

BOUDty on Gopher Scalps.
An inquiry comes to us from our cor

respondent, J. R. W., of Marshall
County, regarding the bounty which is
paid for pocket gopher scalps. Accord

intr to our Kansas law the county com

missioners of every county shall pay a

five-cent bounty under the regulations
laid down in the state. This statute,
which was passed in 1909, specifically
provides that it shall not be construed
to prevent a voluntary bounty of ten
cents being paid by county commission
ers in accordance with an earlier statute.

Judging Live Stock at K_ S. A. C.
The ability to pass judgment accu

rately on farm animals is an absolute
requirement in the successful live stock
farmer. Few men possess the ability to
pass judgment correctly on all the vari
ous types of farm animals. The teach
ing of the fundamental principles of
judging animals correctly is a most im
portant part of the training given to
the students in animal husbandry at our
agricultural colleges.
To stimulate interest in this study,

contests in the judging of stock of the
various classes are conducted each spring.

The general public hears a great deal
more concerning the athletic achieve
ments of a college than of a contest of
this kind. Interest in stock judging con

tests, however, is becoming so great that
many students would rathcr win a con

test than win the honor on the athletic
field of representing his college by wear

ing its initial letter on his sweater.
In the stock judging contest conducted

at the Agricultural College this spring,
which was in charge of W. L. Blizzard,
assistant in the animal busbandey de
partment, three prizes were given, all
classes of stock being passed upon by
those entering, H. T, Tagge won first,
R. Osborn second, and J. Vale third. All
the men in the contest acquitted them
selves ill good shape. When put in prac
tice on the farms later, this fundamental
training in the correct judging of live
stock will be of great value to these
young men.
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Repair Bills Go
....

The U. S. Comes
How much have you paid out for repair. on your

aeparator in the put five yean? Would you like to
.et rid of that kind of a tax?

Every Part of the 1914 Model

tJNJ:::l�ES
CREAM SEPARATOR

has material so good,workmanship so

expert, and is so well provided for as
to lubrication that it Juts.

Simplicity
The United States Cream Separator

excels all separators in greateltaimpli.
city and few parts, which, to give last.
ing service have the most perfect ar
rangement in relation to each other.

Frequent ad]ustments arenever neeessarv Write for 0111' lwad.
0". lOme, De" oatalo8o

VERMONT FARM MACHINE 'CO.,
�:::-�a. Bellow. Falla, VI. t::�:'I::--

17. S.GeariJijr Is remuk.
ab17 simple and buUt to
Iut. aD encla.ed ID
soUcJ. ODeopiece 1raID••

The Wise
Man Says:

UA judicious mixture of time. care,
money and brains will keep a road
in perfect condition."

All Right.
J. The Taylor Road Drag almost eliminates time.

Tally.
.2. The Taylor RoadDrag takes a big load of care

off the county commissioners. Tally.
3. The TaylorRoadDrag saves mostof themoney

ordinarily spent on road work (it is not a separate
task). Tally.
Brains' That's up to the Commissioner.

Encourage him. Phone him you'll use the drag if
heputs one in your neighborhood.

SEND FOR BOOKLET

THE TAYLOR ROAD REPAIR
INVENTIONS & M'FG. GO.

410 Tramway Building, DENVER, COLO.

In Favor of Live Stock.

Most of these people fixing the covers

on their wagons are the ones Who did
not stick to their little herds of cattle,
but sold them and tried to fa.rm and

'get rich quick.-"Hell Creek Items" in
Gove County Republican-Gazette.

SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE
Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free tor the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan,

Don't tall to read Kansas Fanner ClB8sl
fled Advertising Page, It Is tllled with
barcalns every week,
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SOME FETE.RITA FAC,rS
Malr.e8
Cate1.

Early Peed-Is

Crop-H. M.

MANY interesting things have been
written about feterita. It is to
be regretted that much of this

information, coming from the pens of
men. who have had no practical experi
ences with this crop and others who

through superficial observation have

jumped at wrong conclusions .. l!as taken
the form of fiction rather than facts,
New crops like new ideas are received
first with the characteristic skepticism
of farmers as a claBB and this is perhaps
fortunate. We had a neighbor who con

tended for years that alfalfa was no

good. Now he is an alfalfa king.
Knockers on feterita have emphasized
and exaggerated its faults. On the other
hand boosters and boomers have per
haps been just as ridiculous in their
wonderful claims for feterita.
The title of this article indicates my

desire to get down to facts and I be
lieve KANSAS FARMER readers will ap
preciate reliable information. In order
to thoroughly understand the nature of
feterita we must first understand that
it originated and has been grown for
hundreds of years in SudlU!. in South
Africa where it is both hot and dry.
Profesor Cottrell put this nicely in a

recent article when he quoted the natives
of Sudan as saying, "The earth is like
a fire and the wind is like a flame."

Having this information when I first
decided to try feterita, which was in the
spring of 1912, I naturally reasoned that
it should be planted late in the season,

That year I plgnted one small field after
a crop of rye had been taken off the
land. The chinch bugs were thick and I
decided to try starving them out before
planting. I succeeded fairly well by
disking three times about a week apart
which delayed the planting until June
2B. We had half an inch of rain on

July 10, which was all until this crop
was made. The crop was mature Sep
tember 15 and a few days later wr. had

killine- frosts that caught all the kafir
in thIS section because it was not ma

tured. Kafir planted the same day as

feterita, in same ficld, had small green
heads about as large as one's finger,
and kafir planted 30 or 40 days earlier
was still immature when frost came.

This feterita made 55 bushels to the
acre.

We put the most of our 1912 crop in
the silo because it was about the only
crop we had. It made excellent silage.
In 1913 we made several plantings of
feterita and furnished seed to quite a

lot of farmers in Wilson and Mont
gomery counties, and while I believe
there were probably 50 to 100 acres of
kafir planted to one of feterita, I be
lieve that there were more bushels of
feterita raised than kafir in these coun

ties. Mr own experiences and a close
observation of my neighbors' experi
ments, as well as a careful inquiry
among all growers of feterita I have
met, have cpnvinced me of the absolute

necessitt of'two precautions to growers
of fetenta.

DO NOT PLANT TOO EARLY.
While the crop of 1912 seed of both

kafir and feterita was low in germina
tion, our feterita only testing 75 to BO
per cent, I know that a number of fail
ures to get a stand were due to plant
ing too early or before the ground had
been thoroughly warmed. Fetertta re

quires a high temperature for germina
tion, and owing to the fact that the
shell of the grain is thin it absorbs mois
ture as soon as it is placed in the ground
with the result that if temperature is
not high enough it decays at once. In
this connection I will say that listing
feterita in our section of Kansas is
a fatal mistake. The stiff, gumbo sub
soil is cold and seldom rises to a high
enough temperature to germinate
feterita until it is dry. ,

I was glad to find that my own ideas
were in entire accord with Professor
Call's so far as listing feterita was con

cerned and was much relieved to see in
KANSAS FARMER that his advice to
farmers to list feterita was meant to

applr to the western one-third of Kan
sas instead of the eastern one-third as

published in all our local papers.
To further emphasize the necessity for

planting late, I will say that while I
will plant considerable feterita in the
latter part of May, I am planning to

put all my oats ground to feterita after
the oats are taken off, and believe that
any time before July is safe so far as

maturing before frost is concerned.
Many farmers in this section will put
feterita in after oats this year, and
some will try it after wheat. Consider-

Good
tun.

Silag�Prof;ta"B
Wi1.on Co"n�y

able fear is felt hy many that the chinch

bugs will get these crops after small

grain but while we do not claim that
feterita is chinch bug proof, we have
found that it will stand their attacks
much better than either corn or kafir.
All our suceess with feterita'thus far
has been in spite of the chinch bugs and
with their constant presence.'

' ,

DO NOT PLANT TOO DEEP.

The Federal Department of Agricul
ture recommends one to ,two "andr one,
half inches and this may suit the vary
ing conditions of the different soils
from our own black gumbo and stiff

gray soils to the lighter sandy soils of
Western Kansas. Here very costly ex

perience has demonstrated that one inch
In depth should be the extreme limit
and in well prepared soil that has mois
ture near the surface one-half inch Is
much better. It is of course necessary
to have good seed and feterita like kafir

should be carefully stored in a dry place
in the head when intended for seed pur
poses, but our own seed and most of
the seed in this section is quite high in

germination this year and with the

proper observance of the above precau
tions we believe feterita will this season

make a convincing showing.
It has shown here that it will make

a crop on our very thinnest land and
while we do not advocate growing
feterita to the exclusion of kafir or any
of the other sorghums we do believe
that a large majority of the farms in

every section of Kansas, Oklahoma and
even large parts of Missouri, Nebraska
and Colorado can yrofitably diversify
with at least a smal acreage of feterita.
It is said in Texas and parts of Oklaho
ma and Western Kansas to produce only
about half as much fodder or silage qs
kafir, but when planted thickly here the

production of fodder last year was great-
er than that of kafir.

'

For early hog feed and for feed for
work teams through haying season the
grain has proven a decided success here
and where early heads are cut for feed,
secondary heads will set on and make
considerable grain to be put in silo later
with the fodder. Comparing the fodder
alone with kafir fodder there is rio
doubt in my mind but that kafir Is
the best feed, but the certainty of .a

grain crop even with extreme dry weath
er gives the feterita a place in this sec
tion that kafir will not fill, and last
fall feterita fodder kept better in the
field than kafir.
In the Montgomery County Boy�'

Acre Contests this year our county
agent has consented to allow contestants
to enter the kafir contest with feterita
and it will be interesting to watch tlie
comparison. Last season my boy WOII

in the county contest with an acre

yielding 61 bushels of feterita and 110

acre of kafir that I heard of yieldh\g
more than half that amount.

'

I am still seeding quite an acreage br
kafir and will keep up the fight of

selecting for early maturity, hoping to

regain some of the lost ground. It is
a common remark here that kafir has
"run out" and feterita has a place on

this farm at least until kafir demon
strates its ability to come back.
That feterita is the greater dry weath

er resister of the two no man that could
have seen the two growing side by side
on this farm would doubt. Kafir rolled,
fired and blasted, while feterita showed
not one of these signs of suffering with
the intense heat of last season.

Worm Remedy for Mules.
What is the best remedy for worms

in mules, is an inquiry coming to ns

from our subscriber, C. W., of Missouri.
Dr. R. R. Dykstra of the veterinary de
partment of the Kansas Agricultur8.l
College, answers as follows: :
The best remedy for worms in mules

consists in administering two ounces of
turpentine, mixed with a. pint of raw

linseed oil, once a week. It should be
given on an empty stomach about an

hour before the morning feed. This
should be repeated as often as necessary.
During the intervals you may use the
following mixture: Arsenic trioxide, 2

drams; powdered areeea nut, 2 ounces;
artificial Carlsbad salts, enough to make
one pound. ,

The animal should be given a table
spoonful of this mixture once daily.

Be careful in pressing silks not to
have the irons very hot, as they take the
life out of such fabrics. And besides
this, if the silks are white, it will turn
them yellow if the irons are too hot.

,',
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ABOUT HAIL- INSUlAN:CE. COMPAN-IES;

THE great object of mutual insurance is to cheapen the cost withoufl detract1lig from its efficiency, �pd both of theBe points, together with -providing a safe ,

and reliable hail insurance. to the Kansas farmers, have been the object lof the companies �dvertising on t�is page. The men composing these. companies
have worked year after year and given much of their time and talent to the solving of problems for the crops of the farmers of Kansas, and we want

these same farmers to write in to us or call in person at once and learn the real truth about the companies that pave stood by the far:dler-s of ·this state. No

. policy holder in a atoek company can afford to
'.

discourage mutual insUrance unless he is also ..

a stock holder, for the' competition of the p---------------------.I
mutuals has always tended to hold' down the

rates of old line companies and hence there _jill
a mutual interest. ,;

.

.

The five insurance. companles advertising on

this page have hundreds I of satisfied policy
holders because of thei� fair dealings, and they

.

have yet to have a case :Where they have not.'·
.

paid their loss in full, �e are standing on;
our record and we invite ilivestigation into our

methods of doing business: We do not want.

you to be misled by ex.mgerated statements·
.

being circulated by one df the hail insurance
-.,

companies in thi!, state. :

This company is makiwr a solicitation for
business by circulating a sheet of printe-d mat

ter, tending to create the ,*,"pre�sion that the.ir
company is the only one that IS any good III .

Kansas and the only one that is really safe to

do business with. This ill a gross exaggera

tion, as we would not belallowed to do busl

ness if we were not safe'i We are the object
of an unjust attack and anyone reading these

reports, and studying tht\I¥ over,' can rea�ily
see that there are no grounds for such unJu.st
literature being circulated. The circular goes
on to tell in glowing headlines and cleverly
worded text, what has been done and whiLt will
be done. It is worked out of newspaper reo

ports taken for the most part from a local

paper where the company is located. We know
tbat farmers receiving this literature will of
course see the object of its circulation, and we

know that the farmers of the state will not
believe such a contortion of facts, because it
is unwarranted and uncalled for. A circular of
this kind, on investigation generally reveals a

condition behind it that is not· ·as rosy as

pictured.
Any company can get together from its

records a combination of figures which will

apparently demonstrate that it is far superior
to all others in their volume of business, earn

ings and net profits.
PROTECTION IS THE THING YOU WANT.

The circular of this company comes out in

glowing headlines and cleverly worded text,
telling what purported to be the story of an
enormous crime perpetrated by the Mutual

Hail Insurance Companies doing business in
the State of Kansas, other than their own.

The items of expense in the protection reports
of Kansas companies were so manipulated as

to indicate the incurring of excessive expense
on the part of some companies. Here are the

facts: The percentage of expense of a com

pany of small income will always be higher
than the company which accepts a larger vol

ume of risks. Organizing, soliciting and office

expenses are very much the same for both
kinds of companies. But what has that to do
with the fact that protection is the ultimate

aim of all insurance? If you do not protect,
you do not insure. You must provide protec
tion, and that is what the five companies ad

vertising on this page have done, and above

all things, these companies have always paid
their losses and never pro-rated. Investigate
this point.
LOW EXPENSE IS NOT FINAL PROTEC

TION STANDARD.

Consequently high or low per cent of any
. company's expense should not be accepted as a

standard for measuring any company's insur
ance protection to its policy holders. There

are many considerations to be looked into be
fore you place your hail insurance. We ask

you to write to us-to any of these companies
-to get the true conditions and facts regard
ing hail insurance in Kansas.
Weare providing safe and reliable hail in

surance to Kansas farmers. We have always
paid our losses in full and you will find by
investigation of any of these companies' that
insurance with them is safe and reliable.
The companies advertising on this page are

at the service of the farmers of Kansas, and
we want you to write to us to get the correct

view on hail insurance in Kansas. We court

thorough investigation of. our business methods
and we want you to know how we do busi

ness, as we believe upon investigation of our

companies and of the hundreds of satisfied

policy holders in our companies, that your
sense of justice will be against such attacks
as have been cast upon us.

CENTRAL NATIONAL MUTUAL HAIL IN
SURANCE COMPANV, Topeka.

GRAIN GROWERS' HAIL COMPANY, To
peka.

KANSAS MUTUAL HAIL COMPANY, Ster

ling, Kansas.
UNION MUTUAL HAIL COMPANY, Wichita,
Kansas.

WICHITA MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE
COMPANY, Wichita, Kansas.

We' 'Point to Our Record
Faithful service to our policy 'holders

has been the 'secret of our' success.
Hundreds of satisfied policy holders is
our record since ,being organized.
We have never pro-rated a loss by

hail; never had a rejected claim. Loss.

es paid 100 cents on the dollar since

organization.
Our company is organized on sound

business methods. Our record year
after year is clean and we invite you to
write us about the exaggerated reports
being circulated about mutual insurance

companies. You deserve a correct un·

derstanding of our company before

placing your insurance. See our agent;
write us or call before you insure your
grain.

THE WICHITA MUTUAL HAIL
INSURANCE COMPANY

807 Schweiter Building, Wichita, Kansas.

"The Old Reliable"
-

KA,NSAS MiUTUAL
I· . . .

!

HAIL. ASSOCIATION 1\
I

.- -
•

t

will protect you and' PAY' YOU' if you have a
•

loss. The only Mutual HIIo!1 Insurance pompany in
.

K�nsas organiZed .prior to 1911 that 'has always
paid losses in full on the cash plan,' Your crop

o.

i�su�ed when �ou s�gn the app!i�ation.. Congested
riska not accepted. Any Hail. loss p'aid; we do

n�t ask you to carry five per. cent 0'1' lOur own :
risk, LoMes settled on their mer_its.:: Rates
based on careful experience. Policy .. Holder's

liability protected by Kansas Iaws, ·Absolutely
safe and full protection throughout the- life of

your Policy. Let us hear from you.

mn 1114 HAIL STORM DATES
Latest complete 11al1 schedule tor this year, sent

.

FREE on request to any Kansas farmer. Gives In
formation that Is decidedly Important to every grain
grower. Just send your name on a ])ostal to Desk I,
Kans.. Motual Han A88oel.tloo, Sterling, Kan....

.� � .

THE CENTRAL NATIONAL MUTUAL HAIL
INSURANCE COMPANY DESIRES TO SUBMIT
THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM MR. IKE S.
LEWIS, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF IN
SURANCE OF KANSAS, RELATIVE TO CER
TAIN EXAGGERATED NEWSPAPER REPORTS
REGARDING THIS COMPANY WHICH -WERE
WITHOUT FOUNDATION AS STATED IN THE
FOLLOWING LETTER:

(COPY)

STATE OF KANSAS.
IKE S. 'LEWIS
Superintendent.

CAREY J. WILSON,
Ass't Superintendent.

W. J. BRYDEN,
Special AS8lstant.

,

,

,J

'i

A Great Growth---
Through Satisfied
Policy Holders

The Union Mutual Hail Insurance

Company of Wichita, Kansas, is start

ing on its fourth year in business, and
has made greater growth than any

other mutual hail company operating
in Kansas during a like number of their
first year's experience. We are proud
of our record. We have never pro-rated
any hail losses. No claims have ever

been rejected by our company. Our

losses have always been fully paid.
Our Financial Report.

Cash reserve. . . $10,343.2'"
Cash in bank subject to check. . 1,013.01
Notes receivable not due, secured and
unsecured. . . _ .........••... 14,791.91

Admitted assets. . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26,148.20
Not admitted assets in the form of past
due notes ..............•.•..•.••... 9,064.27
Write us or call.

Union Mutual HaD Insurance

Company
512 Barnes Building, Wichita, Kansas.

A STATEMENT REGARDING

The Grain Growers
Hail Insurance Co.

Home Office, Columbia Bldg., Topeka, Kon.
Incorporated 1900.

Some exaggerated newspaper reports have been pub
lished about the expenses ot the Mutual Hall Insur

ance Companies of Kansas. These reports have been

worded so that they discredit some of the Mutual

companies.
The facts are that 1913 was not 0. fair year In which

to compare the expenses of the dlfteren t companies.
The season In which hall Insurance can be written Is

very 8hort--not over three months--and In 1913 even

this short Beason was reduced one-halt by the drouth.

A company with the very best equipment, keeping

Its risks scattered and using the very best underwrlt

lpg, might find Itself with a heavy Initial expense

that would fall upon a small volume ot business when

the season, tor any reason, was cut short, thus show

Ing 0. heavy expense ratio.

This company did not write n Inrge volume of bust

ness In 1913, but only tried to do 11 safe, conservative

business, thus our fixed expenses fell upon this smnli

business and Increased the ratio. No fat salaries or

commissions were paid and the business was handled

at the least possible expense to our vollcy holders.

This Is the company that first put the Insurance In

force from the moment the application was signed
and the premium paid. This Is the ccmpanv that

first adjusted all losses, no matter how small. This

company does not employ transient agents from other

states. This company's officers are bonded to the

State of Kansas, for $50,000. which guarantees you

fair, honest treatment.

We ask for your application on our past record.

See our agent betore vou Insure your grain.

THE GRAIN GROWERS' HAn, INSURANCE CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Advertisement.

Insurance Department.
. .. Topeka, Kan., March 28, 1914.

Mr. James H. White, President;
Mr. Elmer F. Bagley, Secretary-Treasurer,
The Central National Mutual Hail Ins. Co.,
Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen :'-Replying to your communication

of yesterday iii which you point out the injustice
of the .charges: to' the effect that The Central

National ��tual Hail Insurance Company, with
which you have recently become connected, has

had its Reserve Fund and Cash .Assets dissipated
by former officers, allow me to say, that in jus
tice to the Company and yourselves, I believe it

is my duty to state that the charges which have

been made, and which influenced this Depart
ment· in making the examination of the Company,
are without foundation.

My examiner has found that. your balance in

The Central National Bank of this city at the

close of business on March 23, 1914, was $10,-
558.84, and in addition to this, the Company has

premium notes of over $4,500.00.
As the hail season is near at hand, I believe

the public should be informed that so far as the

examination of the Company has proceeded, there
bas been nothing found in the management of

the Company that can be criticised. I am con

vinced that the present managers of the Com

pany are men of good business integrity, and

that the business of the company will be con

ducted on a strictly business basis.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) IKE S. LEWIS,
Superintendent

.

of Insurance.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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No other farm implement of
modern times has so clearly
demonstrated its superiority

over all others of its kind. The
patented Pivot Axle Seat Bar
Lever Dodging Device can be
obtained only on the Little Jap..
It is the only cultivator perfectly
adapted for either hillside or
level ground use-among straight
or crooked rows. A boy· can oper

. 'ate it as easily as a man-weight
Even if we asked as much of operator makes no difference..

'as others, the Little }ap would The Little lap is the easiest of
still be the greatest cultivator all cultivators for the team to
value. on the market,' :We handle .

guarantee it to please YO? bet- We furnish the Little Jap withter than anr other cultivat?r all kinds of pin break and springyou canpossiblybuyorwewiU trip shovel gangs surface gangs,gladly refund your money. • "t th' d di.. spnng . 00 gangs an lSC
•

The Bradley line mclu�es gangs Prices from $21 25 uptllDgle row and double rowrid·' '.

ing and walking cultivators·of
all kinds. Youwill-find them
fully described: in 'our big Gen�
eral Catalog; but if you want
our new Cultivator 'and Im
plement Book�which describes
our complete line of Bradley
cultivators, harrows, plows,
planters, etc., besides buggies,
wagons, harness, gasolirie en

gines, supplies for dairymen,
poultrymen, fruit growers,
etc., just saJ' "Send me Cul
tivatOl' Book No.6SK64

. Two or Three
Battery BreakdowDs

Will Pay for a Wizard
Bun"t this happened to ,ou 1
At threshinlt time, engine goes dead from ex·

t.Jeted battenea. Two Iioura lost getting new ona
from town. Sixteen men idle.
Two or three IUch breakdowns will pay for.

, Wizard Magneto that wID give uninterrupted service
throughout your engine's life. Its hot. IIwp spark will
get all the power out of the fueL Its simple, rigid,
waterproof construction inlUres against ijpIition trouble.

Insist on aWizard wh�}'Ou buy an engme. Get one for
die eogiDe you own. There's oae for ew:ry make anet

size of emPne and every one's gwu:an-

=Ja.Ask your dealer to write us for

1110.00II JP'Ioard Send for Free Boo"
M'agnd.,.. ......

_� .!'IkI B "gill'" 0wMf0." whlab_.,..1tMII\_, •

pla.lDa f�boat lpltloD and aho....
.Il_ aloo how to remed1 or p_t�
CIblI&Ia eqiAo troublee.

==...... THE HERCULIS ELECTIIC CO_
1'1014 B.......... 213. LW......... I.,n·...........
Jatmoat;IIDal
JI&nnter
.ow".,.
...... "..
J)ert'oon

Bto'rer
w.terlae ..,.

-, wttW
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THE FARM

At the )ate fanners' convention held
in Oakley, Kansu, a feature was intro
dnced which did DOt appear on the
printed Pl'OgramB. Being aware of the
fset that a considerable number of alloe
had been put in around Oakley the past
Beason, President Waters of the .Agri
c;ultural College, who was present, pro
posed to the chairman of the meeting
that twenty or thirty minutes be de
voted·to an experience meeting, called on

all those present who had actually had
experience in the use of silage through
the past winter to report remIts. In
making this suggestion President Waterll
stated that the views and ideas of those
who had nevel' used silage were abso

lutely wprthless as testimony on this
subject; that the experiences of the men

who. had' aetually tested silage would be
of: the greatest value to those present.atthe meeting.
The suggestion was well taken "and

the chairman rapidly called out the
aames of those present having used
silage the past winter and they were

asked to report on the value of the
silage in feeding their live stock and the
condition of the silage. Most of the
silos in this territory are small pit silos,
and 'many were very much interested in
learning just. what results the pit silo
is giving. Not a single adverse repors
was given in this testimony meeting.
Every man who had made a trial of the
silo and put up the crop, poor as it was
iJJ.' this unusual season of 1913, gave in
the most favorable reports as to the
results they had secured. The man who
has oftentimes been conspicuous at meet
'ings of this kind by the stories he has
told concerning how silage eats out the
cow'a 'stomach, eauses their teeth to drop
out, or produced other dire reslJ;l*"i. was
conspicuou8 by' his absence.

'.
t-

, .

* .. * I.

The reports of these pioneers in intro
ducing the use of the silo as a. practice
in the western end of the state, should
be moilt encouraging to the many farm
ers of that territory who have -been
struggling, oftentimes apparently against
fate, to make a home and a comQrlable
Jiving. by the growing of crops that. can
not' be counted on to return paying
yields oftener than every ten or twelve
years. The growing of the feed crops
especially adapted to that territory and
the preserving of these crops in the silo
makes it possible to put the handling of
live stock on an absolutely dependable
basis. At the Hays Station silage was
carried over from the year 1912, which
was a. year of bountiful fced crops, and
was available for the carrying through
of the stock in the year following, when
feed crops produced' exceedingly small
returns. With the silo Western Kansas
can become the country of live stock,
and with the assurance of handling live
stock as a permanent industry will come
a much larger measure of prosperity
than has been possible in the past.

• • *

There has probably never been a year
since the silo was introduced into Kan
sas in which the actual feeding value of
silage has been so uncertain as in the
year just passed. Corn, cane and sor

ghum all over the state were placed in
the silos in all degrees and stages of
maturity. Some of this material was

decidedly washy and. immature in char
acter.. Those having had experience in
first-class silage found it hard to esti
mate the amount of siJage they had in
their silos or its feeding value. Some
few have reported that silage made from
com without a single matured ear

seemed to give fully as good results as

silage that had previously been fed con

taining considerable corn. In this case
the nutrients of the corn plant had un

doubtedly developed to a large extent in
the forage part of the plant, but owing
to the dry, hot weather and the blasting
of the pollen, no ears had formed. Others
have reported the feeding value of this
silage from immature crops as very in
ferior in .feeding value as compared with
good silage. A prominent cattleman of
Lyon County, who has had two or three
years' experience in feeding silage, re

ports that his silage from the immature
·crops was decidedly inferior in feeding
value. There was not as much actual
weight of silage in the silos and the
feed is already exhausted, with grass not
ready to turn on yet. In his previous
experience equal quantities of silage

luted up until grass time with ihe same
number of cattle, and the cattle made
better gains and appeared to be in far
better condition than they. are this sea
son. This farmer, however, aaid' that
without the silo this material would
have been abslllutely worthless and he
could hardly have wintered through his
cows, whereas be has been able to carry
them through aDd also quite a buneh of
steers and ealves. .

Experienc!ls of this kind should con
vince even the most eonservatlve that
the silo has a most important place to
fill on the live stock farm. The farmer
who has not already developed his live
stock buslneaa 'up to the capacitr of hiefann may be somewhat disappomted in
results followiBg the use of the silo'ill
connection with the feeding of his stock,
The silo comes in as a most important
faetor in increasing the stock carrying
capacitr of the average farm. The farm
which IS already carryiug all the stock
which it is possible to carry under the
old methods of handling roughage in the
dry form, can almost double its capacit,
for carrying stock through the winter
season, at least, by the storing of these
cheaper feeds of the farm in the silo.
A settled system of live stock farm

ing will of necessity be gradually intro
dueed all through our com belt territory.
This will come about through the in
creasing demand for live stock :products
and from the fact that through the use
of live stock only can profitable returns
be secured in the marketing of the low
grade feeds of the farm. Its influence
on soil fertility and the increasing of the·., ,

yields of the - various farm crops will
likewise be given more consideration in
the future.

* ••

A letter has just come from William
Dorney, one of the readers of KANSAS
F.&JUlEB in Eastern Colorado, concerning
the advisability of planning to use one
of the varieties of ho� millet as a silage
crop. This millet IS quite generally
grown in that section as a cllicken feed
since it is very drouth resistant and ma
tures seed when other grains fail. The
nutrients contained in millet are ve·ry
similar to those of corn or kafir. The
silo can be used to preserve almost any
kind of a forage crop. Even wheat, oats
or rye are sometimes used successfully
in the silo, although as a rule plants
with hollow stems are not preserved as

successfully as plants with solid stems.
The leguminous plants, such as cowpeas
and alfalfa, have not been entirely sat
isfactory when used alone in the silo.
In California, foxtail almost takes the
first crop' of alfalfa in some sections.
and in order to get larger returns from
this otherwise waste material it has been
very eueeesafully p'reserved in the silo.
This alfalfa-foxtail silage is eaten by
stock with great relish and without any
apparent injury. Silage has been made
from mixtures of ragweed, swamp grass.
old cornstalks or straw, and second crop
of green clover. Very superior silage
has resulted from mixtures of this kind.
It might be safely said that the' silo

can be used successfully to conserve the
feed value of whatever forage crops are

successfully grown in a given locality.This· hog millet, which is being grown
successfully in Eastern Colorado, may
very easily be made much more valuable
as a feed crop by storing it in the silo.
It has the advantage of arriving at ma
turity somewhat earlier than some of
the other forage crops commonly grownin �hat section. This means the oppor
tumty to secure a silage crop earlier in
the season. Later the filling of the silo
might be finished with kafir, sorghum
or milo. Where small pit silos are used
additional silos can be filled Iater in the
season. This millet should be allowed
to mature until seed begins to form and
gets into the soft dough stage. Fanners
throughout t�is territory should prae
�Ice the grow!ng of s:,!ch crops as will
msure somethmg to fill the silos with,
no matter what the season may be.

Draining- Lake or Basin.
'We have an inquiry from R. S., an

Tllinois reader, concerning the handlingof a piece of land in Oebiltree County,Texas. This land has on it what is
commonly called a lake, covering' 250
acres where the water stands ill wet
times. It has been represented to this
correspondent by one of the agricultural

1 PRICE

$11!!!
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powder companies that holes can be
blaated in 'different p&rts of the � 10

that the water will drain. away. Lakes
of this kind are quite common over' the
semi-arid' portiOns bf' the Great Phdns
area.

. . .

In order to be successful in draining
,

by blaating holes, it i& lIeceM&rY that
there be a. pervious soil undemcath the

bed of the �e. If such a penious layer
of sandy soil or gravel ia preeent, �ia
method of drainiDg mal be suceeufully
practiced.
Before going to the U:peDBe of blaat

ing it would be advisable to ..ue care

ful u:ploratioJi.l to determiDe whether
such a pervious layer· u:iat&.

Tame GrAD for Paatan.
Our subBcriber, W. B. B., of Bepuhtia

CoUDt,.., writes to tell 118 how » appre
ciated the nluahle iIIformation we are

continually passWg out ·throuah the col
UIDDII of IUKBAB FAJDD:a on tie IIIlbjeeta
of silo building and filling, feedinR of

silage. and ,,&rious other BUbjeete. "l"bia
correspo��t t.rul7 Ilta_ u.. we III'e

ollly beginJJiDg in thie .gre.i work of

agricn1tural developmeni.
Jut at the present time he is greatly

. eoneerned o"er the BIlbjed of IleCUriDg •
good, safe. reli.ble paat.ure for cattle, 10
that he can rest his land and .i· the
same time build it up. Alfalfa i. the

great forage and hay crop of this sec

tion, but can be sa.fely paatured only by
horses, mules and hogs. The risk is too

great with cattle, and some prairie pas
ture has to be hunted up, oftentimes at.'
a considerable distance, or the cattle tie
sold. Our ClOlTtl.iIpondent baa tooclaed

upon ooe of the unsolftd problema of
our agricultural practice in KaIlBU. A

thoroueJdy l!Iatisfaetoey dmaeaile IIiiU!
specialfy adapted to our eonclitioD8 aDd
suitable for pasture purposes has not as

yet been fotIJId. This is ODe of the handi

caps to the growing of cattle OD our

farms. A eertain amount of pasture land
is almOBt indispensable to the proper
handling of cattle.
Our correspondent asks for advice con

cerning the use of bermuda gralS in :Re

public County. This grass is becoming
appreciated more and more through Ok
lahoma and other states to the south.
It is gradually.working northward and

perhaps in the course of time it may
become sufficiently acclimated to stand
the winters in Northern Kansas. At the

present time the moving of bermuda

grass from Oklahoma or Southern Kan

aas to Republio County would probably
result in failure. We would suggellt
that our correspondent write to F. A.
Mitchell, Chandler, Okla. He is ODe of
our authorities on the bermuda grass
question.

NEVER-FAILIl'fG SORGHUMS.

IContinued from Page Four.)
At the Hays Branch Station eorn WIl8

a failure, but kafir yielded 3.5 tons of

silage per acre.
.

The Tribune Branch Station reports
yields of grains. Local showers fell

there during the growing season. The

tons given in the table 'below are for dry
forage:

FORAGB. GRAIN•.
Corn .5 ton 2 bushels
·Kafir 3.0 tons 12 bushels
Cane 1.5 tons 18 bushels
Milo ..............• .8 ton 5 bushels
The cane reported above was Freed

sorghum, regarding which B. S. Wilson,
assistant in co-operative experiments for
the Manhattan Stati.on, says: "This is
a light forage producer and is especially
adapted for seed production in Western
Kansas!'

.. .. ..

Special note should be taken of the

silage yield for 1913 at the Manhattan

and Hays stations. These should be en

couraging to the silo user and should

encourage the farmer without a silo to
construct one or more' as a means of

saving all of the plant with its highest
feeding value. With 1\ yield of 3.5 tons

of kafir silage at Hays and 5.3 tons at

Manhattan, in a season such as 1913, it
. would seem that there is no good reason

for a shortage of roughage any year. It
should be remembered, too, that in each
instance the yield reported is for a large
field and not for a small plot. To ar

rive at the yield of silage per acre pro
duced at Dodge City, Garden City and
Tribune branch stations, multiply the

dry forage yield by three, and such cal
culation will give the reader a fair un

derstanding of what be can expect under
such conditions as prevailed last season

in the territory represented by these sta
tions. I insist that the farmer is not

doing as well as he can until be has

closely approached these station results.
So to do may require somewhat more

labor than is usually given the grain
sorghum crop, but it is to be presumed
that a planting is made for a crop. and
it tB business to complete the job by
pushing the crop to a maximum yield.

KANSAS Jt'ARMER,

.
BOJ!l.�� �ir's Buar.. in. R.elnlb_�C, .

Republie eounty 110,8 &lid girl. woa"
have much time to loaf this summer.

Hore f·t� 300 .. have. enro1lecl' in corn

growing, ,iKlta� ,.growing. lJre��' �aking.
and mut�_coate.ts f_ tlus year.
Contests will be held next summer in

eYer7 eoJIlIII1mity in the county. The

boys .nd girla:who win in the' commlDlity
eonteate will enter a cOUDty conteat, .held
at the Republic County I'air. AU the
eontestanta will'be eligible for eDtry in
the state eoiJte8t beId a* tile K.....s .Ago
ricuI�.l CoUegl! at the end of the ,ear.
Host of the boys 'are entered in the

corn growing conleat. Eaeb 110,.. is to

grow' one aere of earn. BoY. more than
16 must do aU the work tbeuiselvee.

Do.7s J,!ss than 16 ma,.. b.V6 their f.ther

help them with the four-horse work.
Account must be kept of all work and

JDOBey expended' on the acre. The' eon
teetante are. graded 30 per ce.t !)JI yield,
20 per ent on qu.lity, 30 per cent· 011

profit made, and � per een� on a writ
teD report on how to grow .n aere of
eont.

9

Natural Beef Country
( .. : r-,'"

.. r;' r·.··\ " '.:,,-
. .- .. � .• i',_':'

_' ('>�:

·,011 �� line the mild. cJ�te Ireepa cattle c;m open raqe. all
winter. Expensive barns are not needed. Water trou.rhs don't
freeBee -I(any kiDde ofrourba,e cim. be cr.OWD, 'and' '.

. !
.

. 1

You Can Put Up Corn Silage for $2 a Ton
, . I·" .'

and fatten 7011!' beef in. one-t:hird the· tim� required et8ewhere.
There is a strODIr local demandat good:prieea, and allwen-informed
iaeu predict that the'beef of the future.must come from the So�th.

Wri.. for.wUItratecJ bootWs and�. ae1llo2. of tha( ,

.

_� Northam mon baft made In K8Dt1IckY�.�enu..- •.

.... Georgi&. AIabaIIia, West Florida aD4 80Dtb lIIaai8Bippi.' (CW

................... ...,........04- .�...U...... tE .. ;..."

.

SEEDS,PIllE-DRIBD
:RACKED �BI>, CORK, 'SEED'8HUSKED BEFORE ,THE' nOST,'

.. DlUED 0. IKDEPElmKNT SKIm

LIhedy H. B&iley, formerly dean of
tile Cornell College of Agriculture, 811.fa�
"The� thiDga . needed. to make fummg
suuesaful aDd more attradoive are •

scientific·marketing sJ&tem, facilities for
credit, less 'city airs' in the country
towns, an overhauling of rural govern
ment, and an extension of education."

EAR. RACES WITH Am ABD STEAM HEAT. Sure to grow because

germ is preserved. Alao Clover, Alfalfa,. Oats, Rye and Garden Seeds.

W�ite for <l&talog-i� is FREE and you should haft it. Address-

.!Fred Echtenkamp, Box A, ·Arlington, Neb.

What Ruins ·Y()ur .Tlres?
Note How We Combat,.lt in No-Riin-Cut Tires

I. it riJlPCuttiul'? That doe. ruin almost

one in three of the old-type tires. Ii is the
chief cause of tire expense.

But we make that impossible in No-Rim

Cut tires by a method.which we control.

I. it blowoOuta? No-rum-Cut tires are

final-cured on - air bags. under actual road
conditions. Thus we save the countless

blow-outs due to wrinkled fabric.

This extra process-used by no other

maker-costS us $450,000 yearly. But it

saves our tire users millions of dollars in

blow-outs.
.. it loose treads? We paid $50,000 for'

which lessens this

te�ions. No other tire In the world oflera

one of them.

That'swhy tBese tires ruleTiredom. Last

year our saleswere$33,000,000. We Bold'n

times as many tires as in 1909. And this

,ear's SI!oles show the largest increase in our

history.
Men have bought. in the past two years

alone,more than twomiIIion Goodyear tires.

Theybought them becausecountlessmileage

comparisons have proved them the greatest

tires.
Lower Prices

Prices onNa-Rim-Cut tires,in the past year

alone, have dropped 28 pet cent, NoW' the�
farunderseII some others. Butthat is due to

our mammoth output, to our efficiency J and

to our modest profits. Last ,ear our profit
averaged 6J' per cent.
At Goodyear prices you can get the best·

tiresmen canbuild. And

you get four costiyJ til-e
saving features found iii
no other t;re.
Give these tire 8 a

chance to prove them

selves this summer.

Goodyear dealel'laN
eYerywhere.

control of a process

danger by 60 per cent.
I. it tread wear! Then use Goodyear

All-Weather treads. Double-thick treads

made of very tough rubber." M�de fiat•. so

they run like smooth treads on dry roads, yet

they offerwet roads a resistless grip. These

treads are immensely
enduring.

: Needless WaIte
L Any tire cost you suf

t
fer for lack of these

.

features is a needless

waste. No.Rim - Cut
tires ofter all these pro-

(jOODA\:�R
No-Rim-Cut Tires

W"atIa AJl.Wcatb. Tweads or PlaiD

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &: RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

Tenaeo. CaDade Loadoa,�laad Mesico�.MuJco

..........__.... I031'1iDc1pa1 CidM DEALERS EVERYWHEII& w.... u._�y_ -.Nul .......
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10 KANSAS FARMER

POLITICAL ADVERTISEl\lEMT, POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT,

Beautifying
WILL IT BE FROM THE KANSAS FARM
TO '·THE UNITED:·STArES SENATE 7

S"ggut;OfU and Plan�
By R08a'b'el1a T"rn.r.

I·T
-

IS a deplorable fact, yet neverbhe
. less true, that the adornment of the

home grounds on the majority ,oil
farms is sadly neglected. Too ofteB
the yard is hare and desolate, present..
ing a cluttered and .unsightly appearance.
especially .is this so over the great prair
ie section of country, settled within th�
last quarter of a century. .

Farmers are a very busy people, neeee
sarily employed in acquiring lands and
buildings and are apt to neglect the less
material things of life, that contribu�
toward their joy and pleasure .

By and by, when they "get time," they
"ill) to "fix up the yard." But that
"time" is always in the future-nex�
year, or the year after. Why not call
a halt, break away from the old order
of doing things this spring and set abod
transforming the place into a scene of
pleasantness and beauty? Put yourselii
In the place of the chance passerby and
when you come from town next time;
ride on by and with seeing eyes take in
all the unpleasant features of the sur..

roundings. Observe how things look to

. .. �.

rustle and dig to make both ends meet,
and when, the, Ka,nsas , far��r .

gives �e
a boost and aids In thIS flgllt tney will
aid one who knows and has sympathy
for their needs and will at all times heed
requests for legislation that will protect
the farm products as well as the facto-
rie� tha.t employ lab�r! ,

"In addition to thIS, every farmer IS

an oil consumer. Thousands own auto
mobiles. Let the oil trust grab the great
Osage oil and gas reserve and this oil
trult will then have a; monopoly of the

. gas and oil production of the middle
west.
"Congressman Jackson stated. before

the Indian Affairs committee in the' last
Congress that the competition built up
and brought about by The Uncle Sam
Oil Company was saving the Kansas
people two million dollara per year. Five
years of this beneficial competition has
been maintained. That already makes
ten million dollars.
"If the Kansas farmer, his wife,

daughter and son and other Kansas vot
ers will stand by me in this Senate fight
I will perpetuate the Uncle Sam Oil
Company for half a century at least by
saving for it the great Osage lease of
430,600· acres-which contains alone
enough oil to grease and oil all the Kan
sas farm machinery and run all the
automobiles of the Kansas farmers for
the next quarter of a century.
''If I could get all the voters from the

Kansas farms under one big tent and
could talk loud enough 80 they could all
hear, I could line. up nine out of ten for
this fight for right. I will be able to
meet many a little later, for I am going
to make a schoolhouse campaign, expect
ing to go from one neighborhood to the
other and explain this important oil and
gas situation in detail. My opponents
would not know an oil well from a.

single tree and have but little idea of
the many uses of oil and gas in the

DENBY B. 'rUCKER. JB. households and on the farms of Kansas.
Independent successful 011 president who :My whole fight in the oil and gas con

east his first vote for President McKinley test is to force the United States Gov..:
and worked and advised In the last elec-
tion against the tree trade eonsplrators and ernment not to turn over an oil and gas
was ,proud of the opportunity to vote for franehlee to the tried and convicted oil
President Taft and believes that all Kansas

trust, without a government provislonRepublicans will soon line up solid for the

party of Progress and Prosperity. to protect the consumer.

the evil results will hit the Kansas "As United States. Senator I -will
farmer and his wife, son and daughter, forth.with start a, real investiga
just like it comes down with the erush- tion into this oil business. We

ing blow on the laborer and bread win- have pleaded for. mont�s for the. �p.
ners in the cities. pr�val of. our lease With a pro':lslon
"Every time a factory Js .. shut down, - written nght across the face of It to

a big smelter closed men laid off in tlie
. pipe the domestic gas across the state

railroad shops or �teel or iron plants,
. line into Kansas at ten cents per thou

it means that' a few more famj1ies will s�n�..This w<;lUld put it_��d�r the jur!s
buy less bread from the Kansas farm- d!ctIon �� the Kansas Utiltties .Commls
ers' grain and less meat from the Ke:n- slO�, WhIC� could �hen torce. t.he �r�st to
aas farmers' cattle. It sounds very nice dehver thls gas to the �6 cltle� lD Kan
for one set of free trade orators to tell sas at a reasonable prree, which would
the city laborer and clerk how the price not excee� twenty cents per thousand in
of bread and meat will be reduced under Kansas CIty, Kansas, !�r t�e next twen
the beautiful plan of free trade and free

.
ty years, and. (lther. citfes in Kansas on

soup-but the trouble is that. even if. the s!lme :rat.lO. baSIS. . Eyery �eader of
eggs were to go down to five cents a. . Kansas Farmer knows that 'It would
dozen and meat to the Cleveland day be. just, hon,orable and. r_ight to fix .s.
prices:"""'if the laborer and clerk has no prIce on thls gas wl;1en, the lease �s
job-and dollars get so scaree he can- granted and not let the trust grab thIS
not get a job to earn them, what good vast territory of one million five hun
does the cheap food do? dred thousa,nd. acre� �nd .Iet the t�st
"I saw Kansas bloom like a rose, farm govern the prree limited only by lts

land advance, everyone happy and pros- greed and avarice. .

parous, Now men are already losing "Also I have been fighting for months,
their positions, prices of cattle and that the provision be written in this big
grain' are on the decline when they lease-this vast dominion of nature's
should have advanced, and every day a. ·wealth-put there by the Ruler of the
news note. reports laborers losing their Universe for the people-that all the oil
places. , . .

from this great lease .b,: manufactur!ld
�'Soon this WIll be felt lD the savmgs and offered to the 'public In Kansas, MIS

banks where notes on city homes are souri and Oklahoma at a price that the
coming due-soon it will be felt by the Utilities Commission of these three
mortgage companies who are loaning states say is fair.

'

money secured from savings -banka, sup- "That would protect you, Mr. Farmer,
ported on deposits from factory help, on the price for hog dip-rou, Mr.
and these same banks then must call in Young Farmer, on the price 0 gasoline
their farm loans or demand higher in- for your joy rides-you, Mrs. Farmer
terest. and daughter on the paraffine that seals
"The continual knock on all business your fruit jars and on the oil that runs

-the fault finder and the scold must be the incubator and lights your houses.
forced to take a back seat and let the "I will not take the time of your read
builders arid developers come forward ers ·discussing Panama and the Philip.
and push ahead again on a prosperity pines or soar about Jefferson or Wash
basis.

.

ington, but wish to come down to plain
"Kansas farmers as well as their city honest facts on conditions right here at

neighbors have always prospered under home and separate the wheat from the
a Republican protective tariff 'and have chaff. Help this former Kansas farmer
always suffered under the free trade boy into the United States Senate where
gang. I can fight on an equal" footing in this
"One vote may decide the next United great Osage oil and gas reserve matter

States Senate. I was raised on a farm that means so much to all the people of
until 16 years old. Made my first Kansas, I do not believe an oil trust
money shucking corn and working decoy will get very far with the farmer
through the harvest. I have got up at vote." _ ." .

four o'clock many a 'morning on the Mr. Tucker furtlier said, "In a little
farm and can prove by old neighbors on over a week's time nearly eiglit thou-
;th� farm that I knew what it was �o [Continued on next page.]

anneuneemens of Henry H.
Tucker, Jr., for the Republi�n
nomination for United States

Senator was made to a representative of
Kansas Farmer at bis home in Kansas
City, Kansas, He suggested that he cer

tainly believed he had a. prior claim on

the Kansas farmer vote and pointed out
a few of them;
Mr. Tucker called attention that he

was a :(armer farm boy and proud of it.
Be said, "I will be at home among Jhe
farin people who have grown prosperous
in �{ansas under the wise protective pol
icy of the Republican party. I can re

member well the old free trade days in
Kansas under Cleveland, and it cer

tainly -seema- strange that another
chance would have been taken with the
same old gang," "Our government to
day," he said, "has the same old Cleve
land crowd at bat, and quite naturally
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Home Grounds
for A dornmenl
Fowler. Kan6as

Oet some blank paper, pencils and
rulers and set the family to work exer

cising their artistic talent In designing,
A variety of plans will be presented, all
worthy of consideration. You may find
your plan left in the shade by the wife's
sensible views or that of the romping,'
rattle-brained school boy, whom you
thought incapable of a serious, origlIla)
thought. Striking out the unwise or

objectionable features from each, you
will finally evolve one that will seem
best adapted to- the needs, means and
conditions with which you have to deal.
Don't make the mistake of having the

,.ard larger than you can well care for.
A· small yard, well kept, is an ornamed
to any home, but one of extensive· do.
mains, negle"cted, is a disgrace to the!
place. And don't clutter uJ:) the lawn
with flower beds and shrubbery, but.
plant them at the base of the house a!ld>
iliing the borders next the fence. Curved
:WalkS .and

'

drives are very effective;
much more so than those :which follow:
straight lines:

.

I would Dot have many trees OD the

..... $OVT.:H
SUGGESTION �'OB LAYING OUT AND l'LA.N'rING FARM YARD.

'othere, and try to' imagine the impres
. aions- transmitted.
If the scene is not pleasant to look

upon, gohome and organize' a Get Busy
Improvement Society,'with your wife as

president, yourself as vice-president and
a live member ·of the executive eommit«
tee. Enlist the children as active com..

mitteemen with various duties accord
ing to age arid ability. Have a tree
planting day"':""Arbor day will be an ap
propriate �ime.. ;Let. the junior members
of the SOCIety each plant a favorite tree
and name it for some noted person.
This transformation act will-be a great,

feature in making farm life interesting
and attractive to the young folks. Chil
dren are natural lovers of the beauti-
ful and like to. see things grow.

.

The first essential, after the clutter
is cleared away, is the formation of ,a.
suitable plan to work from. It doea not
pay to go at this in a haphazard way.
Take into consideration space, time 'and
means at your disposal, and the soil and
climatic conditions with which you have
to deal. The idea is to relieve the bar
renness and desolation as speedily as

possible, and at the same time to so

plant and arrange from an artistic stand
point that the scene will be both rest
ful and pleasing to the eye.
The plan here shown is presented

merely as a suggestion and may be modi
fied to suit the circumstances and taste
of each individual landscape gardener.
Or you may formulate one of your own
On an entirely differ�llt' outline, alto
gether.

lawn, either, �specially if it is of small
area. There might be a. box elder near
the kitchen door, if you like•. They are

quick growing and satisfactory as a
shade tree. For an ornamental tree, a.

aingle birch, poplar, chestnut or Rus
slan olive, standing alone in solitary
grandeur is an inspiration in itself. .A
few evergreens grouped at the rear of
the bouse may serve as a screen to shut
off an unsightly view and add attractive
ness to the scene.
If you wish to combine utility with

beauty plant cherry trees along one side
of the yard. Two or three dwarf pears
also. Do not spoil the line of vision
where the outlook is pleasant by mass

ing trees or shrubbery so as to obstruct
the view. Do not conceal your house
from passersby unless you are ashamed
of it; in which case p'lant quick growingvines to transform It into a picture of
loveliness. The Japanese Kudzu vine, wild
cucumbers, moon flowers and morning
glory are all rapid climbers and will
hide a multitude of unsightly buildings
or fences.
For a quick growing, effective screen

or hedge, use Golden willow, California
privet or arbor vitae. Lilac makes a

pretty hedge, especially when in full
bloom, but is of slower growth.
You will want some rose bushes and

some shrubs, such as hydrangea, flower
ing currant, snowball, spireas and bush
honeysuckle. For a grove that will af
ford shade and shelter and serve as a

windbreak and also make good fence
posts, put out catalp!!> speciosa and b,lack

."
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locust. -AloDg the drivew&l' eet out�
They will make slow growth at firs.
but will develop iato beautifal _de
trees aa the years go by.

CoitollWOCMis are low-lam trees, bu.
like �e willow, may be grown from cut

tinga. They do bed pranted singly or

in a row, separate from oUler nrietJeL
The uh is another good tree, and it will
be a eOCMl iIlveatment to plant some nu'
trees, also. These may be raised fro.

seed, if desired.
If you do :aot feel able to purchaee ..

much big nur� stock as you would
like, buy a few hundred seedlliigs and ...
out in rows, starting a home nursery.
Cultivate well, and in & year or two you
can vansplant them to a suitable loca
tion.
The viDea, ahruhbecy: and trees here.

mentioned, are those best adapted to
the west, and with proper care and cul·
tivation thrive and grow well, even UD'

der adverse circumstances.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEIlENT.

(Continued fromPreceding Page.)

sand of my Deighbors have signed my
petition in my home county and old

neighbors in the oil fields of Southeast
Kansas and also up in 'Saline and Ot
tawa counties are also at work. I ex

pect to carry my eounty by betweeD

8,000 and 10,000 in the primary and

18,000 and 20,000 in the election. My
senate petitions are being signed DOW

in Atchison, Shawnee, .Riee, Miami,
Crawford, Cowley, Reno, Wabaunsee and

Trego counties, and clubs will be organ
ized all over Kansas. I am going to put
up a hard fight and there is no telling
what the result will be." An article that

appeared in the Kansas City Journal
last Sunday, March 29, makes some in

teresting statements, and is as follows:

"H. H. Tucker, Jr!s, wonderful fight
to establish and maintain a great enter
prise in Kansas and Oklahoma has made

his name known in the remotest part of
the nation. His successful invasion and

occupancy of a field, heretofore the un

disputed province of the Oil Trust, forms
one of the exceptional achievements of
the Kansas City country•

"Kansas, with its 'eighty thousand

equare miles of prosperous area, with
its generous prairies and productive val

leys-where literacy is loved and free
dom revered-in the kaleidoscopic re

view of its scroll of progress, recently
disclosed a dramatic political figure; tbe
e:Qtrance into the Republican Senatorial

campaign of H. H. Tucker, Jr., has in
troduced a new angle in tbe 'eommon

wealth already noted for its complex
polities.
"Politically Tucker is an unknown

quantity and bis strength is tberefore
not measureable by any of the accepted
political standards.
"But Tucker is a figbter and Kansas

has loved fighters since the old terrl
torial days, when the countryside took

up ita muskets for free speech and free

men; this is a· gift of heredity, his
father baving been one of the men who
bore arms for the Union and Lincoln.
"Tucker has played, and is playing, a

big game, with his cards on the table,
face exposed to whomsoever may look.

Against him is pitted Brute Power
Criminal Money-operating through its
devious and 9uestionable methods,
through its proatitutlon and purchase of
American manhood, through its de

ba''',hery of courts, perjury of witnesses
am, terrorization of communities. The
murderous methods of Huerta and the

primitive savagery of Villa are alike

lily-white when compared with the black

flag, black-hand ways of the Oil Trust.
"Tucker started an on company some

ten years ago. He was successful. As
an organizer and as an executive, he

developed qualities of leadership. With
him became associated thousands of peo
ple who believed in oil and who had con

fidence in his in�egrity and ability. Had
he been willing to be moderately suc

cessful, he might not have been attacked

-probably would not have been!
"The motto of freedom·loving Kansas,

"Ad astra per aspera" ("To the stars

through difficulties") became the animus
of his ambition, the lone star of his goal.
The Uncle Sam Oil Company had accu

mulated properties worth more than
$3,�,000, consisting in part as follows:
Three oil refineries, paraffine plant, 250
miles of pipe line, forty distributing sta

tions, 103 producing wells, fifty·one
tank cars, 27,000 acres of oil and gas
leases in five great Oklahoma oil fields.
Then came Tucker's final stroke of dar·

ing! To the oil trust in all its rapacious
career no such challenge had ever been
iSBUed. Tucker picked the richest plum
in the oil world-the immense 43,000·
acre oil lease in the Osage nation-worth
perhaps $20,000,000. The Oil Tiger, sur·
feited with a billion dollars torn from
the homes of the nation, went forth
from its lair to destroy Tucker. But

11
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Tucker 'Was unafraid! Nefti' was BUch
a battle fought since time was begun.
Tucker's arm was .strong--his armor was

panoplied with Right and with him to
tile danger IlO1le adva.aed 12,000 atoek·
"olden. But 8gainBt him as an indio
-ridaal the weapon of falsehood and vili
fication -were directed.
"And the battle is still onl
"To e811'J' the fight to Washington, to

etartle the staid halls of congress with
a. tale of oppression and persecution un

paralleled in the history of recorded
events-this is Tucker's next move.
"Tucker is certain of fair treatment

in Kansas. His long and peraistent fight
for cheaper oil and gas haa made him

mighty close to the grass roots of the
Sunflower state.
"Since the beginning of Kansas, when

hardy spirits were forming from the
loins of an inchoate commonwealth, the
basic fundamentals of liberty and hon

esty, the citizenship has stood ready to
'fiiht for the right!

Kansas has never produced a more

striking personality than H. H. Tucker,
Jr.· never developed a better or fairer

figtter. The oldest citizen never saw a

more vigorous rIght; than he will wit·
ness from now until prilll&!7 day.
Tucker has never been whipped,; Even
the best the Oil Trust has been able to
do with him is to get a. draw."

, Breaking Sod in Gray County.
.E. B. J., one of our Gray County

readers, recently 'Wrote for advice 88 to
whether he should break up some sod

ground at once or .wait uiltil later in
the season. G. E. ThompsoD, noW' in

charge of the sub-experiment station of
Western Kansas, has had a great deal
of experience in Western Kansas and
this. question was referred to him for

reply. His advice is 88 follows!
It will be better to break this ground

while there is sufficient moisture in the
soil to allow it to turn over rapidly,

1
rather than to wait until later and run

�
the risk of losing moisture and being
forced to break dry ground.
If you break about three inches deep

or a little less, so that the sod will
turn over smoothly and form·a good
blanket, it will aet practically the same

as a mulch -and will hold most of the
moisture that you have now stored in
the ground. If you wait another thirty
days before breaking and we have an

ordinary spring, you will have lost much
t of the moisture that is now in the
I ground,
I Dwarf milo wffi be one of the best
crops that you can plant on your sad
this spring. It may be planted with an

ordinary two-row corn planter weight
ing the planter so that the runners will
cut through the sod. Kafir or sweet

sorghum will make you a much better

crop on the average land in Gray County.

Every Tire User Wants
Tires that wiD, give
their complete value
without inconvenience
before the fuR benefit
has been derived.

Freedom from annoyance
when dealing with the
manufacturers and their
representatives; good tires
plus good service.

We are building high grade, w�-resisting tires
which have an established reputation for ·their
uniform quality and honest construction. We have
an able service organization, "

each member of which under-'
stands that every possible cour

tesy is to be extended to all
Fisk Tire users.

THE FISK RUBBER CO.
Factory aDd H__ Office: Chicopee Fath,�

Fisk Branchu
Detroit-262 Jeffereon Ave.; St. Paul-l60Weet SistJo St.:MU.
_ukee-4S2 'Mil_kee St.; Des Moinea-911W_1..ooutSt;;
Minnea_poli_I421 HennepiA Ave.; Chicall'o-I440S. Michiean
Blvd.' Farp-«l5-407N.PacifieA..... ;BUtte-IOI Ea�Broad
�;b;.;alia-22I0FarnamSt.;St. Louia-.3917OliveSt.;Kaaa.
CiI7 -1604 Grand Avenue;Muon CiI7; la. - Main and 9th Su.

T....e toR.·tir.7
(aUF F'ak)

_.
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ARE YO'U PROTECTEDl
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·'yeara. Theb'records prove that our annual averalre number of wbi4;storml,.of
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great advantages to the growing of beef
cattie as to the dairy farmer.

New Book on Horses.
A very comprehensive book. entitled

"Management and Breeding of Horses,"
by M. W. Harper, assistant professor
of animal husbandry in the New York
State College of Agriculture at Cornell

University, has just come from the press
of the Orange Judd Company, New York.
In this volume on the management and

breeding of horses the entire subject of
judging, feeding, breeding, care and man

agement, as well as a history and de

scription of each of the breeds of horses,
is presented in a most practical manner.
The book is. illustrated with 175 cuts of
the best types of horses and the most

approved methods of handling and train

ing them. The cuts are made from
natural photographs.
This book is the result of eight years'

experience in the class room, as well as

practical experience in the management
of a stable of hor-ses varying in number

from 40 to. 75 'head, many of which' are
brood mares. An attempt has been made
to arrange the subject matter so that·
the book may be used as a text, as well
as a practical guide for the farmer and
horse breeder. The book contains SO()

pages and sells for $2 net.

Cost of Colt at Weaning Time.
The horses over the country are

almost entirely bred and grown. on

general farms. Only a few have de
voted their whole Interests- to the
breeding and growing of horses as a farm
industry. The principal reason 'for this
is that it costs too much money to keep
brood mares for. the sole purpose of
raising colts. The business requires a

much larger amount of capital than i�
required for the breeding of cattle or
hogs. Mares are much more uncertain
in breeding regularly than the other do
mestic animals. I
The farmer must almosfi of necessity

use brood mares to some extent for
work purposes and raise the colts from
mares that are paying their way in per
forming the work of the farm. Handled
in this way the mare missing a season

can be used to bear the brunt of the

�t the present time thin stock steers
sell on the market within a dollar of
finished cattle. The purchaser who buys
stock cattle under these conditions is not
sure of making much money in finish

ing them for market. This narrowing
down of the margin between stock
cattle and finished steers is becoming
more and more apparent of recent years.
The reason for it is that beef cattle

supplies are short. There are plenty of
farmers who would like to buy one or

two-year-old steers and use them for

marketing their feed profitably if the
other fellow would only raise the steers.
Just at the present time those inter

ested in going into the business of meat

production are much concerned as to the
results of outside competition. It would
be difficult to predict just what effect
the throwing open of our markets to
the world will have on meat prices.
This class of cattlemen cannot truly

be called producers of beef. They sim

ply put the finishing touches to the

product that has already been produced
upon the farm or ranch. They are so

numerous that when they all go to mar

ket to buy feeders they are all compet
ing against each other, and the killers
of cattle as well. The constant com

plaint is that "feeders are too high."
The demand for cattle as a means of
marketing corn and hay of the farm is

simply greater than the supply at the
present time. Too few of these men are

making any plans whatever toward

growing any of their cattle from birth up.
The plowing up of every available

acre for the production of corn or hay
for a time was undoubtedly more profit
able than the utilizing of any of these
acres for growing cattle. The farms
need the cattle, however, in order to
maintain the producing power of the
land. More of these cattlemen must
take up the growing of their own cattle.
Some tew are now doing it successfully.

* * *

Just at the present time those int�r.
ested in going into the business of meat

production are much concerned as to the
results of outside competition. It would
be difficult to predict just what effect
the throwing open of our markets to
the world will have on meat prices.
There will undoubtedly be a greater pro
duction of meat the world over due to
the great demand for these products and
the high prices which have prevailed in
recent years. Argentina will undoubt ..

edly continue to send her surplus meat
to this country whenever the price paid
is higher than that offered in the British
markets. The ilnportations of the past
few months have not reduced the price
to the consumer nor had any apparent
effect on the price paid to the producer.
If anyone has profited through the im
portation of foreign meats it must be
the packers who are handling these
meats.
Those going into the business of meat

production should take it up with the
idea of mastering to the fullest extent

possible all the details of the business.

High prices cannot be expected to pre
vail all the time. Meat is a staple
product, however, and will continue to
be so the world over.

The Spreader with the Beater
on the Axle

Easy to load. Only hip high
to the top and still has big drive
wheels. Less than half the
usual lifting.
Here's the reason for the

strength, simplicity and good..
everrday working qualities 01

the John Deere Spreader-
Beater and all driving parts mounted on the rear axle

(pa!ented). No .strain on frame. No shafts to get out
of line, No chams, no clutches, no adjustments. Only
half the parts heretofore used on the simplest spreader.
Light draft because of few partsz th� roller bearings

and the beater and apron being driven directly from
the rear axle. Built of steel, securely braced •.

.\

BOOKS FREE Everr. farmer who asks about the John Deere Spread-
•

er Will also receive "Farm Manures and Fertilizers".
'I'his book tells all about manure, how to apply it and how to double the value of .

.

each load by a proper system of top dressing. To get it ask for Package No. Y 13

Write John Deere, Moline, Illinois Today

,SHERWIII-W!LlIAIiI$
.PAINTSAND. YARNISHES FO�:'Fifiiil USE

Paint over yow: �tchen Booi, hedr�om 800rs and;hallw�xs,;
Make t,hem arnsnc, easily cleaned and sanitary. Unsightly
scars, dirt-catching scratchee can't be covered up with· stain�
the�e ,thinszs D:e�d Painll �� you �r .�yone ��. p�nt. them
easily &ndqwckly by followmg the directions BIven WIth

.SiiEBWIN-WtWAII$;·INSIDEFLOORPAINT
Compounded first for ema durability and next for 9uick drying. For this reason, atanda

��er usage than lI!'y other J?&int under similar dr�8 eenditions, .. pro':eD by great .

......oac!aand'leamahip compames. Can be walked on an twenty.four houra If necessary.
.

..L _!JUs L�me, eztra d,!"able paint i. �nly one of a £eat family of artistic 6niahet

todueac:n�,an our boo� "Pamta and VatD1Ihes for the Farm." Send for this book
ay-It, free.

.
B.t de.lere .yei')'Wbere. Addr....U inqulri.. to

The.Sherwin.William. Company, 73QCanaI Roael, Cleveland. Ohio

ALMOS'!' READY }'OR WORK.•

farm work and no loss results from the
fact that she failed to produce 'a colt.
The colt cannot be considered as all

profit, however. The mare raising a colt
should not be required to perform. quite
so much work as the gelding 01' the mare
not suckling a colt. Some extra labor is
involved in the handling of the colt up
to weaning time. Extra feed is also re

quired for both mare and colt. These
various items of cost added to the service
fee may easily make the actual cost of
the colt at weaning time so high that
unless it is a thoroughly good one little

profit will result.
The Missouri Experiment Station re

cently made some careful studies to de
termine exactly what it cost to raise the
colt until weaning time. In this test
the mares raising the colts were reo

quired to perform the same work as

mares without colts. Two mares rais
ing colts and two without colts were

used in the test. The teams were

matched up so that a mare with a colt
and a mare without a colt were worked

together. Professor Trowbridge, who
had charge of this experimental work,
reports the data as follows: III one of
the teams the mare with the foal ate

during the 147 days that she nursed the
colt, an average daily grain ration of
10.98 pounds of corn and an equal
amount of oats, or practically 21 pounds
of grain daily. In addition she con

sumed an average ration of 23.0 pounds
of timothy and clover hay daily. The

average weight of the mare during this

period was 1,386 pounds. The other
mare worked in the team, having no colt,

* * *

Some few cattlemen are already tak

ing up successfully the growing of cattle
under corn belt conditions. The men

who are doing this are handling strictly
high-class cattle that can be matured at
an early age. They have studied closely
every economy that might be introduced
into the business tending to lower the

production cost. Almost invariably the
men who have made a success of grow
ing cattle at a profit are feeding con

siderable quantities of silage. This is
one of the greatest economies that can

be brought about in reducing the cost
of production. The planning of all the
farm opera.tions must be in the direc
tion of utilizing to the fullest extent

possible every ounce of feed value pro
duced on the farm. This is a most im

portant consideration in the growing of
cattle under corn belt conditions. The

cheap low-grade feeds which have ordi

narily been wasted must be utilized to
thc fullest extent possible. Every waste
acre of the farm that might be utilized
for pasture purposes or for the growing
of feed must be put to work. The silo
must be accepted as offering fully as
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Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No' COll1pltlton.
A Safe, Speedy. and Positive Cure for

Clurb, Splint. Sweeny.!.. ciapped lIookl
Btruned TendoM, ..oun'der,· WliUl
PUfl'l, and alliamenel. from Spaviu,
,Jtiugboue and other bon:f_ tumon.
Cl.ure. all lIdu diaeal8l'or Par,,"lte_,
Thruilh, Diphtheria. Remove. all
Bunohe. fromHon.. or ClaUle.

Aa a lIumUL...Reme4:r tor Rbeumatllm.
Spraina, Bore Throat, etc.. tt 1. inv.lu..ble.
l!lverr bottle of Claultlo Baltut.m .old tl
W.rranted to Irtve eattol&ctfOii:-l'i'ice .1 110
per bottle. Bolil by druggtltel or lent by ..".

Erell, oha;J.eo paldi With lui direotlon. for

�tt'='nta.., s.:i�� A"{�:.aorlpttV. olrouJan,

Th, Lawrence-William, Co., CI,,,land, O.

At a vel'J'lImall cost can be made up-to-date
and better than ever. We have the IIreateat
patent that has ever been put on awood ltave sUo. YOUI'

r:�J:!tI�;sJ�:'�:���:�t�::et!S::�D:D�al::::!
tho hoops -our patent .utomaticaU, takes
care 01 this part. Our customen .." It Is
Just what they have 10011' been looldD2 for.

U you are Kolow to bulld a new silo

r:r�!c��:rD"::1u::,��:�.b���tf:�lU:':�
our patent fmprovementiJOn your Illoafter
seelDJiI' them on yournefllhbon'. and DOW

lalbe tlmo 10 IDvestipte bolore buDdJolf.
Writ. for Catalo, ToeIa, I

Let us show you how to Ave mDiley'
OD a new sne .nd make your old ODO
better thaD .ever,

�PEERLESS SILO SUPPLY CO.
'40' ..unction .04_ RDcIn8. WUc:on.r6t

HiqeDoorSilo
Doore open and close on bill' bI_. Make
work e"'r-keep bettereillllf8. Safe, con.

venlent ladder.

Save Work
. Save Time

Columbian
Metal Silo
BuDtToLast aWeUme
All-metal. lI'8lvanized. Indestructible.

::,r:i1�le3°gt:��r:!':·:��m�f.":i�1
�i�� �"f.l'{o��n��tgrJ,�c���n�
metal atlnteraeetion of joints. Perfectly
tllI'bt round metsl hinged doore.
Write UB now and receive our IUaatra

ted al18(18 booklet free.
COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.

1601 Wesll2lh SI.. IUmsas (II)', 110.

Farm (ushman
4-B. p. AII.Purpose

Doeo 11_"- I Eneverythlnlf --, e e lJIenean f·H. P. enlllnewlh do and some work
no ot}:ler engfne can do. An

"
ALL:PURPOSE, -1il1-oeaaon engine
AND wtU ran any binder. Wellfhs 110
lbl. Throttle 1I0vemor. Guaranteed

� li��' G�Oc�[;J�:d:�: �ri!i �rre��
CUIKIWIIIOTOR WORKS, 2048 N st, Unooln, Nib.

SaveWork,
Time, Money

aave. blgh lilting, 11gbten
draft, don't rut roads. Bpokes

don't loosen-wbeelsdon't dry out or rot.
Write tor tree lJook on Wagon! and Wheels.

lEI.ctrlo Whe.1 Co., , .. Elm S....t, QuIncY, III.

CALVES
Raise Them Without Milk

. Booklet Free.
D. O. COE, TO,lleka. Kansas.
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consumed an average daily. ration of .I.i

pounds of grain, composed of equal parts
corn and oats and 20.47 pounds of hay:
This mare maintained an average weight
of 1,480 pounds. In the other team the
mare suckling a colt ate an average

dailr ration of 23 pounds of grain con

sistmg of corn and oats equal parts and

23 pounds of hay daily. This mare main

tained an average weight of 1,286
pounds. The other mare worked in this

team maintained an average weight of
1,363 pounds and consumed an average

daily ration of 14! pounds of corn and

oats, equal parts, and 16 pounds of hay.
n will be seen from these figures that
the mares with the colts ate on an aver

age about 71 pounds more of grain daily
than the mares without colts, and about

5! pounds more of hay daily. In addi
tion the colts themselves consumed dur

ing the period .nn average of 3.6 pounds
of grain daily and a little over half a

pound of hay daily., .

, It is evident that the colts should be

charged with the extra grain the mares

consumed, as well as' the grain the colts

themselves ate. Even with this extra

amount of grain the mares did not main

tain their weight as well as their mates

in the team. In this experiment the

mares with colts were required to per
form just as hard work as mares with

out colts, which ordinarily would not be
the case.

Adding together all these items of cost
it will be seen that a colt at weaning
time could easily represent an actual

cost of from $40 to $60. If poor mares
are used and inferior colts only are pro
duced, the growing of the colt might
easily fail to return any profit what

ever. This is especially true since com

mon, ordinary horses are always pro
duced in so much larger numbers that

there is less competition in the markets

for them and they are bringing less

money in proportion. The man who will

expect to make good profits in the grow
ing of horses on his farm must use good
mares, and above all things should insist

on using the very best sires obtainable.

The market demand for this class of
horses is apparently unaffected by the
introduction of the motor trucks.
Each farmer should make it a prac

tice to raise one or two good colts each

year. Following this practice the cost

of the horse power on the farm, which is
oftentimes one of the heavy items of

expense, can be quite materially low
ered. In some instances on small farms
where the owner can exercise personal
supervision over the working of the

mares, ·the raising of the high-class colts
can make the horse end of the farming
operations practically self supporting.
It would be out of the question to do

this, however, without using thoroughly
good draft type mares and high-class
pure-bred sires, correct in conformation

and thoroughly sound in every respect.

The allowing of manure to accumu

late in the barnyard is a practice that
should be avoided if possible. Such piles
of manure are always breeding places for
flies and fertilizing value is gradually
being lost. The ideal way of handling
manure is hauling it out and spreading
on the fields at least once or twice a

week,

More Farm Bureaus July, 1915.
There are five counties in Kansas with

"county demonstration agents" at work.
Four more counties are now organized
waiting for men. These counties are

Lyon, Linn, Miami and Jewell. A man

has been selected for Miami County to

begin work the first of June or the first
of July. Lyon County has been organ
ized for over a year, but the right man
has not been found for that county.
Each of these four counties will receive,
through the college, $1,000 a year to

wards salary and expenses of the county
agent. Seven more counties can be
taken on the list with July 1, 1915, and

tlley will be taken in order of their

organization, preference being given to
those counties that start in on their own

funds. If you are interested in learn

ing more about this work, write Supt.
E. C. ,Johnson, Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, Manhattan.

-----------------

Home Economics School.
The first of this year's movable

schools in home economics, conducted by
the Kansas Agricultural College, was
held ill Aurora, Cloud County, last week.
Miss Florence Snell, lecturer on domestic

science, had clmrge of this school. Miss

Frances Brown, assisted in getting the

school started. Five lessons were giVEn
in cooking, five in sewing, and several on

general topics. These movable schools

always have been popular, and Miss
Brown says that this year they will be

more worth while than ever before.

AllY town that wishes to have one of
these schools this spring, should arrange
for it nt OIlCC.
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STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DAUAS KANSASQTY D�
MINNEAPOUS SALT LAKE aTY SAN FRANCISCO POR11.AND.ORE.\.....-

Am • .,..,

Outdoors for foWyears
paintedonce-carries five tons today
WHEN Mr.' Pet� Kern, Jr. of Reese, Mich. bought a Studebaker

wagon, thirty-two years ago, the wagon had been workins for.eight
years. Thismeans that it has now been in use forty years.

A letter from Mr. Kern says:
'

... boullhtmyStud.baker from HenITDale,. thirty-two ye� ...... The__

baa never been housed-always out in the open air and haa bad but0_ coat

of paint in the forty ye.....
.

I h.....used thlawallon to haul.ulI.r beeta, four tOIlll ata tim.,o...er_b7
1'Oad&. The material in the wagon Ia as hard al a boue.

·In 18811 boulfhtmore land.lfivinllme a totalof340acrea,and lDyold-w_
withone other Studebaker I boulfht fifteen yean al(O, hILIdoneall the hauliDr.

I willruar.nteem., old Studebaker to deli
...er 5 tollll today. I am ...tIafietl

that the Studebaker .. the beat farm wallon in the country."

MADE OF THE RIGHT MATERIAL
This letter proves that Studebakel1l UI8

lood paint 00 their wagons, bUI the real
reuon for Ihe long life of Mr. Kern'a WagOD
is thematerial underneath the paint. Nothing
bUllhe beat of everythioa is Used in Stude
baker wagons.
¥ou can buy today a Studebaker wagon

that will lut you just as long and give you
just as failhful service as the wagonsMr.Kem
and others describe.

¥ou may be olfezed aw� repraentecJ
10 be "just as aoocI as a Studebaker"-and
at • lower price. DoD't be fooled. 'It ie the
life of • wailOD that c:ouDIJ. StucIebak«

wasons are the cheapeat in the ,end. ,

Remember Studebakers h...ebeeabuilc1-

ins wagons for over sixty yeatI anil the,
bow how to build WagoDl lhat will IaIt

10I!B.est and give Ihe moat lalisfac:tioa.
,

.

The same thing is true of Studebak«.
Buggies ant) Har-.

Studebakers last a lifetime

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

The Picture Shows
'What Subsoiling Did

,..".......__ • This comwas grown on worn out land at the Experiment
.,��

Farm at Brookhaven, Miss. All of it was planted and culti- _.--........

vated the same way, at the �e time. The ground on t1;le --_'_"_'
left was untreated; that on the rightwassubsoiled-blaated and

bro1r.e� up four feet deep and thus restored to fertility. Byusing

f;{f:bLr.Jl=
you ean double the productiveness You can save time and money by
of your fields. Under the top-soil using Atlas Farm Powder to blow
is rich plant food that needs only out stumps and shatter boulders,
to be opened UP' to give you dig ditches, plant orchards, and
bumper crops. You can do the . do many other kinds of farm

bl�sting_ cheaply and easily work. It is m�de especially for
With The Safest, Explosive. farm useandsoldata low price.

Valuable"Better Farming" Book Sent FREE
You wiD find valuable Infol'llUltion In our bl&' Hluatrated book

..Bet
ter Farmiq." Which lelia bow to raise bi&'lrer crope, clearWaste
lan�, IUld make the farm worth more mODe,. In many wa'Y� 1>y
USUlIl ,Atlu Farm Powder. SeDd the coupon IUld &,et It FREE.

ATLAS POWDERCOMPANY�=WlLMINGTON,DEL:
Bll.. om:OOI; Jl.IrmlDlham, .BccItOD,JOpl1a, ltun1Ut,lfl. Or1eul, Now Yort, PbUa4elphla, 8t. Loa.tl

[�.���
� .................................•••••••••••••••••••.•••.••..••

A.... Powder Co., Wi!minaton. DeL 'KF-AU ••
Sel'd me Jour .book. "Better Fanning." Nam

I

I may use Atlal! Farm Powder for
e :

Address J
••••••••••••••••••

-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• & •• ••••• 11••••••

••••
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afODEL 7-C
,225.00

THAT MAKE GOODQUAUnES
Are Power, Reliability, Safety and Ecanomy

The Power and Speed of the EXCELSIOR bas been fully proven illneQ
I»ig event on track and road. and the Excelsior Auto Cycle now holds practically
all speed recorda from one to a hundredmile., and i. the ONLY Motol',CJde
that hal ever attained the apeed of one hundred miles per hour.

The reliability is demonstrated in every official endurance test and by the
number of Excelsior Auto·Cycles used in Police, Telephone and Rural Mail
Service. The Chicago Police Department baa over one hundred motor cyclea
in daily a&nice-all Excelaiors. end 'every one MAKES GOOD.

Web'ia ...uredQthe_pWe ariDca.traI.Qwhich the eaIireoperaIIaa _
Ueoluto control of the rider without remOYina the handa from the handle bar IPipe

Seven models for 1914. ranging in price"from $190 to $260.
The atandard model is 7·C. 7·10 B. p.. chain drive twin
at $225. The aame machinewith Excelsior two·speed, $260.

Write loday lor lllu&lralw catalo, andaJdre» oj lire neare&t
ligen'. The catalog 1»111 gloe you lull dclaIh and lAc dealer UlIU
ptO'llehlldemorulTalion. DO IT NOW.

EXCELSIOR
World'. RecordJ
I mile ••36 seconds flat
5 miles ••••••••3·07 3-5
10mll 6-18
50miles •••••••33-55 1-5
15 miles ••••••. 50·55 2·5
100 miles ••••••• 68·01 4·5 EXCELSIOR. MOTOR MFG. • SUPPLY COMPANY.

H2O UDioa St., ChiCaao.....
'

1'11&onlymotorclIcle that
baa ever atbriDed a_ecI
of 100 miles per hour

LUMHER
DiRECT FROM OUR MILL
When iii need ollumber for ,oUr DeW bolllli ar ....

,

wn.e ua for deIiMed pices., ia _Jo.d ........
IiA 10 the old reIi.ble SeeaIe DIIII for &ee ......

IIIWELL .llL"'i��r.EII ••••AIIY
_ 8th 80. IUld Bradfonl St., Beattl., Wn.

Stock

I �
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a� old' story. A hen is human enough
to want a variety. It pays to give her
what she wants because she gives back
more eggs in return, In the spring she
can get her protein in the form of worms

or a hundred different kinds of insects.
In furnishing her protein, don't keep
her too long on beef scrap. Vary it now
and then with oil meal, gluten feed,
skim milk or cottonseed meal. In the

spring she has her choice of as many
kinds of green food, as there are plants
that grow. Green food acts as a mild
laxative and helps to cool out the diges
tive tract. In the winter time give her

some, mangels every day, varied now

and then with sllrouted oats, cabbage or

carrots. There IS no better way of us

ing light oats than sprouting them. It
does not cost much to put a sprouter in
the cellar so you can sprout oats all
winter. It will pay for itself the first
season. ,

It has been found by careful experi
ment that more eggs can be secured if
we give the hen a part of her food

ground fine. Such food can be secured

in the form of mill, by-products quite
reasonably. This makes up what is
called a mash, and may be fed wet or

dry. It gives as' good results fed dry
and takes less labor to feed it. Where

used dry it will be found convenient to
feed it in hoppers.,
When all that has been suggested S()

far in this article has been carefully
looked after, the eggs, which mean suc

cess, will not be forthcoming unless the
foods are fed with judgment.
More hens are overfed than are under

fed. If one must do one or the other,
it is better to underfeed than to over

feed. One will get as many eggs and

it costs less. It is almost as easy to

feed just enough. The birds prefer the

whole or cracked grain to the dry mash,
and the amount of dry mash they eat

must be regulated by the amount of
whole grain they are fed out of hand.

In the winter laying ration, which is

given below, it is expected that the hens

will eat half as much dry mash as whole

grain. A mixture of ten pounds of

Wheat, ten pounds of cracked corn and

five pounds of oats are fed out of hand
in a litter of straw eight to ten inches

deep, night and morning. The morning
feed should be light and scattered over

every foot of floor space. At noon the

dry mash hoppers should be opened and

green food fed. Give as much green
food as the birds clean up in half an

hour. At night close the mash hoppers
and feed the grain in the litter, giving
them all they will scratch out and clean

up before going to roost. The dry mash

may be composed of four pounds wheat

bran, four pounds bolted oats, two

pounds wheat middlings, half a pound
of charcoal and two pounds 'of beef

scraps. Besides this it would be well

to let the hens have all the milk they
will drink. It should be well soured or

perfectly sweet and always fed one way
01' the other. For a summer laying ra

tion the cracked corn in the mixture

should be reduced to five pounds.
No matter what ration one feeds, re

sults will be poor unless the birds are

kept active. Keeping the birds scratch

ing early and late is the great secret of
successful feeding.

----------------

Give Pastures Good Start in Spring.
Peter Pfeiffer, one of the old-timers

of Brown County, in a recent letter to

the State Board of Agriculture called
attention to the fact that a good many
farmers have already turned their stock

onto pastures this spring. Mr. Pfeiffer

considers this a very serious mistake. It

is not only injurious to the stock, but
it may seriously damage the pastures.
Pastures may very easily be injured in

such a way as to make it difficult to

get them back into their former condi

tion. Mr. Pfeiffer's advice is to keep
stock off the pastures for a month at

least, so that grass will have some op

portunity to get large enough to fur
nish some nutriment. Stock turned out

this early loses all appetite for ordinary
rough feeds and get so little actual
nutriment from the pastures that they
may easily run down seriously in condi
tion. It is often a noticeable fact that

cattle run down in condition more during
this period of the year than at any other
time.
A stockman from a portion of our

state where there is much native pasture
remaining, remarked recently that the

grass in his section was not showing up

very well this spring. Weeds were com

ing in abundance, but the grass itself
seemed poor. The fear was expressed
that the exceedingly dry conditions of

last season, combined with close pastur
ing, might have injured the stand of
native grass. To those observing this
condition in their native pastures; the
advice of Mr. Pfeiffer to keep stock off
for a month at least should be of vital

�mportance.

.
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Preventing Injury froin Cutworms, 'the land that has been allowed to be-

At times the cutworm, which is the �ome w�edy.and to ,.s�_ tp�t_. it. ,is kept
larva "form of a moth, becomes quite clean duripg the remainder of the sea-,

,�estructj�e. As th� mot!Js lay, the eggs ,son. Plante can be protected from cut-'

In lllaces 'wher� grass and weeds grow worms by putting' a l)and of paper,

up It is obvious that there, will be little around them, extending an inch into the

danger where land has been kept per- soil' and an inch above ground. The cut

fectly clean through cultivation. Usually worms will not eat through the paper.

gardens are most' seriously affected by TliiS method works fine for a sinall'num.l

this pest. Damage may occur here even ber .of plants, and especially if the paper

though the garden itself haa-been kept bands are put, on when transplanting.

perfectly clean. This is probably due ','The natural enemies of the cutworm

to the ,fact that the worms come in from are the ..robin:- and gtiackel, commonly

strips of grass or weeds along the edge. known as the blackbi�d though different
C. W. Waldron, liorticulturalist of the than the common,blackibirds,lthat are S()

North Dakota 'Experiment Station, has numerous' at ,brvest ,time;' The robins

the following suggestions to offer in the may be encouraged' by . providing trees

prevention of cutworm injury'i' where they: can build ,their nests. We

"We have found that the land which have 'counted over 100 robins in one

is covered with two or three inches of single flock in the' spring, all busily en

straw as' early as the middle of August, gaged in digging, out
' cutworms, ,. Each

and burned off before the land is, plowed one probably destroys 20, or more in a

in the fall or spring will lie free from single day. With rthe"help of the' birds

cutworms' the following year. While arid such remedies'. as' can be .put into

this method is entirely practical far gar- practice, the' ravages _01_ the cutworm can

dens, it could not, of course, be applied be reduced to a point w:here our crops
to fields, because of the labor involved. are not greatly endanger��."

.

"It has been found that early fall

plowing greatly lessens the number of Excepting' poultry, � there is' nothing
cutworms. When the land is plowed that can gra�e upon bermuda more

early in the fall and immediately worked profitably thap swine. ' The stem of'this

down, the cutworms are deprived of their ttrass is tender, appetizing and 'exceed

source of' food and many of them w:ill lrigly rich in the, protein so essential in

starve before winter. Late fall plowing the growth and development of swine',

has very little effect upon them. t The stomach of. the hog is adapted to

''In gardens we have found it practical concentrates. However, a certain amount

to poison them by scattering a poisoned of reen forage is profitably' appropri
bait upon the land before planting the ate" and this, with a light ration of

corn and other crops or setting out the grain, wHI give' satisfactory' growing
plants from the hot-beds. This poisoned gains. More 'than this, it gives the hog
bait can be prepared by mixing with 50 the vigor needed during' the fattening
pounds' of wheat bran, one pound of period.
paris green. To this should be added Mfalfa makes an excellent hog pas

about two quarts of molasses, and ture, but 'as aresulb of close grazing and

enough water to moisten. This should tramping the crown is destroyed and the

be applied to the land by placing small alfalfa dies. Even a dozen hogs per

handfuls here and there, two or three acre will in time destroy the alfalfa.

yards apart. It is also an advantage to Not so with bermuda.
'

The grazing and

, cover this poisoned bait with a handfull tramping and rooting of hogs does not

of grass or some other protective ma- destroy it. A healthy, growthy hog
terial that the cutworms may seek it roots. Ground which is frequently
more readily. This remedy would not stirred, either with the plow or by the

be apractical one applied to. large fields. rooting of hogs, produces the most

In tJiat case the only practical measure healthy, growthy bermuda.' Bermuda

consists in keeping the land in which will last for a generation where the land.

COTn is to be planted free from rass
is not stirred, but will give greater

and weeds during the latter part 0 the yields where tl�e ground is stirred. Eight
summer or else to plow early in the fall sows and their pigs can be turned into

'·16

'one aCre of bermud� 'Pastur� The PiP
will grow and so-will the bermuda, and

. the .next season the �il ,Will' be richer
and the bermuda better. In' ,Kansas:.il;
would not do to let the bogs run on the
bermuda during the cold 'Weather, be
cause rooting would expose It and wia-

ter-killing would result. ,

The feed problem is the big end of the
hog business. There is no feed so cheap.
�pP.':ti!ling �nd, flrowthfu,l ,as bermude,
WIth' a good franie and Kafir and tank

age, there is still money in ho_gs. Now
that we have the serum treatment for
'the prevention of hog cholera, bermuda
,the Ideal pasture grass for hogs, kafir
thasure grain sorghum, and 'cottonseed
meal or tankage for the neoessary 'pro
tein in fattening, there is,no'reason whr
the hog industry should not develop
amazingly.

'

Let Argentine or, any other 'country
produce cheaper beef, but the Sundower
state will' supp.1y, the world's teemin«
milllona' with h!pll, ,Ii�oul!ler and baeoa

from .her . pure-bred, bermuda-grazed and

, grain' sorghum-fed hogs.
It is a business _proposition. Kansas

has the land and climate .adapted to .the

production ot bermuda and sorghums.
It does not take mudh-of either money
or time-to produce a large number of

hogs.-F. A. MIT9HEIL, Chandler, Okle,

The business of an agrlcultural experi-
,

ment station is to promote 'better agri
culture by investigating the agricultural
problems of the state .with a view. of
their solution. It is generally conceded
that the agricultural experiment statiQna
of Kansas have more .praetieal ideas rel
ative to the promotion of the agricul
ture of the state' than have the stati9na
of any other state in this Union. The

results of the station experimental work
and of the co-operative farm demonstra

tion work, which latter demonstrationll

permeate every section of Kansas, are

published in bulletins which are sent,
without charge, ,to those farmers 'of

Kansas, who make application therefor,

If you are not getting the bulletins 'from

the Kansas Agricultural College, you
are missing much of the best published
in the interest of better farming in Kan
sas. Get the habit of asking for and

reading and studying these bulletins.

Here is Super-Strength
Reo the Fifth fourth less by just skimping the

hidden parts. Under normal con

ditions it might for. a time serve

you as well as this. But It could
not stay new. And it might cost

you hundreds of extra dollars in

troubles, repairs and upkeep.

'equipment, electric lights and

starterv deep ut>hotstering, perfect
finish.

, Then go below all that. Get the

details of tnis costly chassis. Find

out whV eaqh car js six weeks in

the building.
Then note how low we have

brought -the price, Last year's
price was .$1,395, wi�h electric

'itarter and lights.. This year it is

$220 less. Most of that saving
comes from the fact that all our'

special mechlnery for building this
car has been charged against
pr�vioQs output.

----

We are giving you here the best

we know, regardless of time and
cost. The more you know about
motor car troubles, the more such

a car will appeal to you.

'Ask u4 for- adelre.. of Dunat
41ea1er. We have them in a thou

IIUld town••

is designed by a manwho believes
in super-strength. He has learned

this need through 27 ,years ot car
building.
In this 3S-horsepower car, every

driving part is made to meet the

requirements of a 50-horsepower
engine. And every test goes far

beyond the usual requirements

. Does It, Pay?
It pays us to give 'you the utmost

iJ\ a' car. We have in this way
held the lead. in 'our class. The

demand for such cars has grown
and grown, faster than wq could

supply it.
We are building tor the future

for what men will say five years
after buying the car.

It also pays owners to, buy such

a car, when they buy a car to keep,

Go and See
Go see this car. See the hand

some streamline body, the perfect

For Instance
For years we have kept test

chassis on t1\e toad. 'Rel(l.ls of
drivers have run them at high
speed night and day. After 10,000
miles of this reckless driving wE\
take the car apart and Inspect it.
Not only must 'the chassls stand

that test, but ev�cy vital partmust

stay new. It m\lllt show·bu.t little
evidence of wear.
We could build this car for one-

.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LANSING1 MICH.
,

CuadiaD Factory, St.Catherina, Ont. <:anaclia� Pfict;, $1,575

Reo the, Fifth
$1,115
Equipped

New-Style 80cJJ
Electric Lllbta
Electric Starter
Elect(ic-Bom

One-Rod Contn.l
35 Horsepower
Tires Mi4
Also Roadster'
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BURBANK'S
THORNLESS
·CACTUS

Best known cattle, bog aad .beep teed.
Twenty-five to 76 tons per acre· where
rainfall Is 7 Inches and upwards. Un

equtiled as an ensilage. Order and plant'
now, Send $2.00 and receive .Ix p1aau,
three forage and three trultJDg.

SPINELESS CACTUS CO.
.

8818· So_th St.. San Dleco. C.ufGnlla.

E. Z. HOG-CATCHER
.Catches auy aIzed hog with
a pull of the lever. Push
Ing lever automatlcaUy
opens stanchions each way
so largest hog ean wal1l: out
freely. T. W. Lavelock of
Prmceton, Kan., writes. "My
8 -year old soa and I rung
my entire herd of 300 head
ot hogs with the greatest
ease

'

and In a very "hort
, time. Don't see how I ever

got along wi thou t It. I
highly recommend It to all hoS raisers. Hun
dreds of such testimonials. Price. $3.60 t. o. b.
·Delavan. Free circular.
JAMES O. BAILEY, DELA.VAN, lLLINOI$.

WELL DRILLS
If you w18h to get Into
a good paying bUBI
ness. buy one of our
new Improved DrllUng
MachlneL Great mODey
Maker. Write u" to
day tor our catalogue

FERGUSON MFG. (Jo.��vl�LOO. IOWA..

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Addren, Kantlatl Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

KANSAS .FARMER

Kansas

farmer can Bevel' have registered dairy
stock "" sell by handling them �his way.
However, he can buy & heifer as soon &s

he is able and by keeping his heifer
calves and, as he can do so, replaciug
his graded cows with· .r,egistered cows of
his own breeding, can eventually have
a herd of registered dairy cows ihat
will become the \lride of his life, the
most dependable moome property that
he can p<>BSe8S, the greates� and surest
legacy that he can leave his family-a.
KaDS&S farm in the highest state of
cultivation and carrying all the regis
telled dairy stock it will care for. Such
& property well handled will always in
creaae in value sad bring the maximum
income possible.

Bm!: 18 W.BOLil WiBD.

Just a word about the use of the 'sire.
It is not half the herd but the whole
herd. Yon eannot lay too great .�ress

uJIOn the careful ee.lec�ion of a pure-bred
al1'e· from prepotent bJ.ed anceste..,.. .A
few· poor cows do lit�e harm in a heN,
ihey can be disposed of and by diapos
ing of tlaeir ofnpring there is little eom

paratiT8 damage done, but by the use
of • poor Bire every heifer raieed in ihe
herd is poorer than her dam and the
whole herd muat be disposed of or years
.pent in overcoming the use of this one

poor sire, Whereaa, if a prepotent dairy
sire is used the heifers will be be�ter
tbaa their dams a,," an actual improve
men� of much value will result. U the
heHer produces at a milking 1* pounds
JDOre milk than her dam, she will pro
duee 1,000 pounds more milk per year,
which at a low estimate .is worth flO

. pel' year; for each hili fer you raise froin
. a good sire. So that if you keep the
aire three yem and ....ise ea:eh:year �n
of his heifers he is actually worth to
you a large. amount of money_ .A ,00w
is at her : beei·at about six yea� &l)d
oonnting a eliO increase for each of �ese
six years would mean $60 pel' cow;; for
thirty heifers it' would mean '1,800. Of
course, this is· spread over. a number· of
years and the breeder may not keep ",n
of ltis_.�eifer8 or �t all of � nlue;
nevertheless, the actual value is ,there
and someone interested in dairying will
get that value. ,

A good prepotent sire may be pur
chaMd for $100 to $250 and of course

many breeding bulls are actually worth
much more to breeders with pure-bred
herds. But, for a grade herd a good,
prepotent, desirable sire can be had at
these prices which are certainly within
the reaclt of every farmer or dairyman.
Regarding equipment, it need DOt be

extensive or expensive. Any good shelt
er that protects the cows from the
weather, keeps them warm and dry and
in which the air ia good and which re
ceives an abundance of sunshine, is easy
to clean and convenient to handle the
cows in, is all that is required at first;
it can, from time to time, be improved,
remodeled or rebuilt. Good pails, strain
ers, cans, separator, etc., are necessary.
The amount required for the handling of
dairy products is very moderate.

KANSAS CAN GlIDW NECESSARY FEZlDS.

Begarding feeds; in Kansas we can

raise the most that is needed. Plenty of
good, well-eared-for alfalfa hay, silage,
com fodder, and such other roughness
as is found or can be raised on any
Kansas farm, together with corn chop
or wheat chop; or perhaps it is well to
exchange some of these and use mill
feeds---ilU meal, cottonseed meal, etc., in
their pl&ce. Any Kansas farmer can
solve the feeding question satisfac
torily, make a well balanced ration and
at as moderate a cost as any place in
the world. In feeding, it is very neces
sary that a variety be given, that the
feed be good, well cared for, and that
it be fed regularly and in sufficient
amounts that the animal is always ready
for a little more. Above all, it is neces

sary that a good supply of pure water
be handy so the cow can lillve plenty of
water as regulaJrly as desired, ,and that
the water be not too cold in winter and
that it be fresh and cool in summer.

DAIBY·BRED HEIFERS BELL READD:.Y.
With reference to the dairyman grow

ing the heifers from his herd for his own

use or for sale as dairy amI breeding
stock. There is a very large income
from this source and it must be care

fully looked after and watched. The
8UCeeII8 or failure in this line depends
..,ery largely upon the sire used. There
has been many a good herd bnilt up by
using but one (lJ' a few pnre-bred cows

at the start. James S. Cooper of Nash
ville, Tennessee, is known as the "One
Cow Cooper" all over th� United States
whelre high class regiskre.:l J'6I'S('�'S Rre
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BEATRICE
CreamSeparators
The man who buys the Beatrice
Cream Separator need aever bUl
another teparator.
It hu but few palU that can ever
wear out. And there'. aota single
part thatcan eYer wear out « rust
out that is DOt replaceable.
Whea the bowl or other put does
finally wear out, you don't have
to junk yOW' machine and buy a

new one. You limply buy 2.

DeW part.
II�u .hultl "place every
.m.l. pari that eoaIJ ",ear
orlt 011 �ar Beatrice. ,lee
eo.ffDOulJ 6e lea titan $35.
Isn't that b�tter than paying $110
and over fora new machine,which
is necess� with some separators?
That i. just one of the great Beatrice
pointL The Beatrice is the high-grade,
faU-priced leparator that 1'011 C&ll eleaa
in two minqtes and that gets aU the
CCIllUD wbeth.. the milk i. hot or cold.
Kno" an .bout the Beatrice before
buring a cream separator. Be lUre to
wnte the nearestoftic:e for freecatalogue
and name of dealer near ,"ou.

IEATla CREAMERY Co•• Chicago·
JuM........ J)u....Ia.. 1.mco....Ket..,Topeb,

Iu., o..nr.Col.�.0kIa.,
8t. ........

�Kind of a FreeTrial .

Specialized Dairying f�r
YouWant-OnAny R.]. Lnucott, Jacluo.n County. It
GreatWestern· Ojjortun;ty, and SUgg.8t.
Cream Separator

WHAT is the opportunity in Kan
sas for the special.i..ed. dairy
man r It is the golden oppor

tunity for the mau who is 80 fortunate as

to own a farm in' Kansas. This ia espe
cially true of the siDall and medium-BiRd
farmer, no matter where situated. If
he ill close to a:, large city he will prob.
ably handle his prodncts in a different
way than if a hliildred miles or farther
from a large city. However, he can

BDOOesllfnlly ship sweet cream the year
around, a hundred miles to these big
cities. There is always a. demand at a

F premium for good sweet cream and
It can be shipped daily in five or ten
gallon cans. Therefore, location is a
minor matter. .

It may be said that if all farmel'l .of
Kansas should ·take up dairying the de
mand would be less,· the price .J_ and
thus the buainell8 would become unprof
itable. There is DO danger of this. ,Di
versified farming will always be carried
on in Kan8&B. There will always be a.

large acreage of earn, wheat and oUler
crops, and alfalfa will always play a

very prominent part. These erope Will
he raised for market more or leaL �t
tIe will be raised and fed at • profit
for beef, sheep and hogs will alwa"'_
.. they do now-play & prominent part
in the state's growth in wealth. Yen
differ in their tastes and desires in hud
ling their fanns and many would not
go into dairy farming. Statimts show
that the world's pOpulation is inereasmg
much iaster than the increase in, cattk.

. It is ·estimated that· the United States
is capable of being developed 110 that we
ean earry ten times the population that
wo do at present and' the population is
incceasing mpidlr· so fast in fact, iUlat
onr exports, whlclt formerly were very
Jarge, are f&lling off and in some cases

,ba� aetuoJIy stopped,. and· those articles
. whicJt. we formerly exported are. DOW

being imported:. This is especially true,
and alarming, iii regard to food stuffs,

c butter and eheese being included to quite
a. large extent ..
Wiseonsin has become one of the lead

ing dairy states and has Increased lier
annual production wonderfully, having
increased the average amount· of butter
produced per cow from 130 pounds to
170 pounds Pill" row;' this extra �O
pounds per cow woul!l �d to the 'ValQe
of the butter that. Kansas produced,
$1,176,000. This can easily be done and
the increase in produetien ill only start
ed. The day is not far off when Wis
consin will avera�e over 200 pounds pel'
cow for every darry cow they keep, and
if Kansas does not get busy Wisconsin
will receive twice as much income per
cow as Kansas does, the cost of keeping
being practically the same.

VARIOUS MARKETS FOR KANSAS.
The way dairy products are now han

dled makes it possible for every farmer
�n Kansas to milk whatever cows he can
well care for and raise feed for; he can
sell his cream as sweet cream, as churn
ing cream, or can ·sell the whole milk
_II individual circumstances may seem
best suited to his particular ease. The
express rate on cream and milk is very
low, the service good and the markets
brought almost to the door of every
K1tDsaS farmer; the mark'6ts are cash.
relia.ble and good. They have ranged
high for a Dumber of years an4 there is
every indication of their- staying high
and even making a higher average.
To make dairying a success requires

care, thought, energy and a moderate
outlay for good dairy stock, feed, shelter,
and utensils. However, it takes no more

energy, or work, or outlay than it does
to make a success in any other line of
human endeavor. It is no more confiu
ing than handling a bank, store, or any
other business if a success is made of
it. Any business takes persistent, care
ful work and handling and t� more

energy and thought that is devoted to
dairYing or any other business, the more
will it prosper.

G1lA.DIRG UP THE DAlBY HEm.

Regarding the necesary outlay for
dairy stock, this may be more or less
-as the individual farmer may desire
or is able to afford. He may start with
a pure-bred si.re and grade up a herd
from the cows now ou hand. This is a.
sure and good way and requires the
least money in the start. The first
generation the UBC of the pure-bred sire
is 50 per cent of his herd, the second
�neration it is 75 per cent, and. the
third .generation it is an per cent, and
SO on until the persistent use of pure
bred, prepotent sires of one breed will
have built up a herd the equal of many
prominent registered herds. But the

CEMENT
SILO BUILDERS
Should write for IntormaUoD about my
new forms and form lifter. Easy to op
erate. !late, and insure8 perfect wot"k. [
will figure with you on building your
cement silo. Write

J. M. BAIER, Elllo, lal.
(ShlppiD& Point. Ablleae, Kan.)

.',

Establi.hed 1878.

THE MERRIAM
MORTGAGE CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Loans Money on Farma.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY OF

Concrete Silos
FOa KANSAS IN 19ft
i. Ie.. than 500.

Of these we offer t50.
HOPPER " SONS. of Manhattan, Kan.

THRESHERMEN!
SandforourREDBOOK.ltiP_WHOLESALEPIUCES
�0Bt complete line of B!!I''pliesin theUnited States. lIelt
"""I B_. Paeldlll<. Oil (lop.. I� IAIbda1toniBOI or Tubes. Olio. Etc. Wrif. today. Address
H. S. BACHELOR liFO, CO., 1514 Oelmest., Imn C1tJ•••
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known. He'
.

started. with one cow and
.has raill8d o�ei,a thousand of her des
cendants. His cattle are highly valued
wherever Jerseys are bown. ,

It is hard'. to find, for sale, a. tru1:r
good dairy. . cow. and when you do fiad
one her owner rightly values her very
highly and she. will eost you a. very aeat
sum. It'is much more satisfactory to
raise your own cows. Of co...,se, yc;»u
m�st necesarily buy II;Ome a� the start.
The more you have With whlch·to start
the quicker will yonr whole herd be high
class registered stock. .But your great
est satisfaction will come from the use

of cows of your own breeding and rear

ing and developing.. They should be y01l'l'
best cows. In Kansas, there will always
be a market for all ,the good dairy cows

that can be. bred and reared in Kansas.
just as there will alW$.Y"rbe a profitable
market for. the dairy products.

DEKAlID J'OB:�'l: BULLS.

The demand for good;·'prepotent dairy
Sin!&·.1S ever inoreasing .�d there is lit
tie . chance that the supply will any·
where near equal the demaiJd in the life
time of an,. of .ue wJio' ue now in the
business. In fact,.the ·g�ter the num'
ber- using pure-bred dairy stock the

greater will be the demand. for breeding
bulls, They are and will be raised at
a much greater profit than steers can be
raised and sold for, beef purposes., In
the dairy animal you can "eat your pud·
ding 'and still have it:' whereas in the
beef proposition "when.you eat your
pudding ·it is gone!' It has been cleady
demonstrated that in building up our

land 'and increasing the fertility ·and crop
production of our land, there is no sys·
tem equal to that of dairying; it does
it faster and more profitably than the

growing of beef cattle. Yet, there is in
Kansas, room for both. to be bandled
with profit both for the farmer and his
farm. It will alwa.ys be so.

STANDARD DAmy BREED8 8UC0E8S11UL

Regarding the breed I selected, we

have handled Jersey cattle far 36 yeam
and have always found them the most

profitable breed. My f!Lther brought
mto Jackson County the first Jersey,
the first registered Poland China hog,
the first standard·bred horse, and was

among the first to bring in Shorthorn
cattle. We have always handled stock
and have always found the Jersey the
most economical market 'for our feed, the
most responsive to good. handling and
care and to adapt herself to her sur·

roundings better and quicker than any
other class of stock. It· has been amply
proven by competitive tests carried on

under the supervision of .the federal gOY'
ernment at the great Chicago and St.
Louis World's Fairs tllat the Jersey ·cow
is "the most economical producer of

dairy products of whatever nature." It
was shawn that on every. pound of but·
ter produced the Jerser. made 26 per
cent more profit than dId the HolsteinS,
and 49 per cent more than the Short.
homs. However, the question of breed
is a wide one and every man can safely
go into dairying with any of the stand

ard dairy breeds and hope for complete
BucceBB from a financial standpoint.
The dairy breeds have all been im·

proved by careful handling of many mas·
ter breeders until today we have the
most remarkable dairy machines the
world has seen, and they alre being con·

stantly improved, new records being
made, and the .dairy business is but in

its infancy. Let every dairy breeder
stick to the dairy breed he personally
preferS, use the best and most prepotent
Bires he can, and do his best to succeed
in dairying and to further the dairy
business in Kansas. For by so doing
he will benefit himself and the state
and every person in the state.

SOHE THINGS TO BE DONE.

Above all, do not be a slave to a poor
cow; get or breed a better one. The
value of a good sire cannot be estimated.
There is no comparison between the

natural advantages of Kansas and Wis·
consin and Denmark. We are away
ahead of either in natural dairy advan

tages, yet these two sections are-by the

persistent use of good sires and ener

getic, systematic, practical adaptation of
scientific dairy farming-the models of
the dairy world today. What they have

done, we can do, and can go far 'ahead
of them, as we have many natural ad

vantages they do not have.
Dairying is the greatest department

of agriculture, which is the foundation
of the busineBB world. '

KANSAS 'FARMER'

thro!lgh the activity and watchfulness of
its manY: memb�rs, which make it,": claD
gerous proposition 'to steal chickens from
members of, this organization., In see

tions where Iossea of 'this kind are occur

ring, we wQuld,s\IggCst th�t thOite of our
readers who are suffering from such
depredations look up the work this pro·
tective association is doing. W. W.
Graves, of St. Paul, Kan., will be able
to furniSh full information coDcerniug
the organization and its wark.

._ -
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Bere Iii a. lI�f of Xin�as fairs to be held

In 1914 and tile dates. so far as determined:
AII_ Counq Agrlcultur&l 8ocleq. Dr. 11'.

S. Bea.ttle. sscret&r7. lola, Sept. 1-'.
Allen' County-"-Moran .Kgrlculturat Fair

AiIIIOclatlon. E. ,N. McCormack, secretary.
Moran, 8ept. 1&-17.
�urton County Pall' �OClatiOil. W. L.

Bowersox, actlns secreta..,.. Gr_t BB1l1!.
Oct. 6-8. .

Brown County-The HIawatha. FaIr As
lIoc1atlon. J. D. Weltmer. secretary. Hia-
watha, Sept. 1-4. •

.

Butler County-Douglas Agricultural So
cle.ty. J. A. Clay! secretary. Douglas.
Cla.y COUlltJ' 'Fa r Association. W. F. Mel-

ler..r.. secretary. Clay Center, Oct. 7 -e. -

vlay CountY-Wa.kefleld Agricultural Ail-
8ocla.tlon. Eugene Elkins, secreta.ry. Wake-
tleld, Oct. 9-10. '

Cloud County Pall' AssociatIon. W. L.
McCarty, secretary. Concordla, Sept. 1- ....
Coffey County Agrlcultul'al Fair .Auocta.

tliln. S. D. Wea.yer, Secretary. BarllnstoD.
Sept. 7-12.'

.

Cowley County-Eutenl Cowley 1I'aIr and
Agricultural Assocla.Uon. W. A. ·Bowd....
secretary. Burden, Sept.
'Cowley County' Asr1C1l1tm'8l and LIve

Stock AS!loclatlon. Frau W. Sldel, IIBCrs

t....,.. Winfield, Sept. 8-11.
Decatur County Fair AssoclatlOil. J. R.

Co....eU . IIIICretary, Oberlln.
-

. Dickinson County FaIr Association. C.
W_ Taylor, secretary. Xbllene, Sept. 22-25.
Douglas.County Fair and AlIl'lculturai So·

clet)'. Va.nroy 1(. 'Ml11er, secretary, Law·
rence.
lDlk County Agricultural Fair Association.

f-� R. Lanter, secretary, Grenola, Sept.

lIIIlsworth County-WJ180n . Inter-County
Co-operative Fall' ASsocla.tion. W. S. Bas

te!:!. secretary. Wilson. Sept. %I-Oct. J. , .

JlTankllii County AlIl'lcultural Society. :r_
n. Finley, 8ecretary. Ottawa, Sept. U-S5.
Gray County Acrlcultural 80clety. B. W.

McFarland. secretary. Cimarron.
.

Greenwood County Fair ·Assoclatlon. J.
C. Talbot, sellretary. Eureka, Aug, 114·11.
Harper County-Tile Anthony Fair As

sociation. L. G. Jennlntrs. secretary, AIi
thony, Aug. 4-1. .

.

Leavenworth Count)' lI'alr .Auoclatlbn.
Lucien Rutherford, secreta.ry_ Leavenworth.
Sept. 9-12.
LIncoln County--8ylvan Grove Pair a.nd

Agricultural Association. R. W. Wohler.

ser.n\�rb'oU:l;v�lrG�:;;cl��f:n. 2IC�6A. Xe-
Mullen, lIecretary. HOllDd City.

.

What Happene4 to Hia Name.
.

"My name was Dot always Champ
Clark," says the Democratic leader of
the House of Reprell8DtativeB.
''1 was christene<1 James Beauchamp

Clark. When I reached majority I found
that there were thousands of men

named James B. Champ. I aidn't like
the name so I wrote it J. Beauchamp
Clark. Then the fellows began to caU
me 'BeILu,' so. I just ..amputated, the
James and the Beau, which left me the
name by which I have long been known,
Champ Clark." .

'.

P,ciwer for Li&hting and 'Starting
Subscriber, A. C. R., Baline County,

asks how much power is required to

operate the electric lighting and starting
system. , .

We have seen figures in the motor
magazines of

.
tests in which it seemed

to have been established that ten per
cent of the g!Uloline is used in operatIDg
such systems. It is certain that it reo

quires considerable power to drive this
mechanism and our experience would in
dicate that the lIgUres were about cor
reeL

17
- Lo8an- CoIUI�Inter-Coanq' JI'aIr �.

;!�'1-t W. Irwin. "c�ta..,., Oakley.

HClPheraon COlinty .Agl'loultural Fair �
.oclatlon. 1II1to. lIawklnao... .oretary.
McPher.oD, AuS. 11-11.
Mitchell County Fal� Assp.clatlon. .E. C.

Logan. secretary. 80lomOD Rapids. I

MoDUomert' COUnt)- Agricultural SOciety.
Ch.... Kerr, IIBcret&r7. Independence.
Montgomery County FaIr Assoola.tlon.

�J���t �vln, secretary. Coffeyville, Sept.

Morris County'Fair Aaapcla.t1on. .A. x.

ro�fr.er, secretary. CoUllcU Grove, July

Nemaha. Fair �oolatlon. H. B. Connet.
secretary, Seneca.. Sept. I'..()ct. I.
Neosho County--The Four-County District

AgrIcultural 8oclety. Geo.:K. Bldeau, sec·
retary. ChaDuts, Oct. 6-9.
Ness County Agricultural ,..lI8oc1atlon. 3.

A. Cason, 8ecretary•. NeBS ·Clty; Sept. 1.
NortoD County' Agricultural x-elatloa.

� �tro1a�, IISCI'8tary. NG.\:�ODi_ A:.... lli-
Ottawa �ntJ' Pair. AsSociation. ":1. E.

i�A�ston. cre�. Xlnnea.poll.. S,p�
Pa�ee County AcrIC1Iltural A8soclatlo.l.

r.��K;. Walcott. IISCI'Stary•. ,La.rned. Sept.

Pottawatomle County Agricultural 80clety.

i4-i\� Llat�r, secreta.ry. wame.�o.., Sep�.
Pratt County Fair Association,' �;ras. A.

Lncas.' �cretary. Pratt, AuS.· 11,-14.:.
Reno County-Kansas State. :ralr. .A. L.

�f.C!nsler. secretary: Hutcb..iDIbQ; ae�t. u·
RePubll� County AgrlcUUur� ·,�atlon.

H. _ L. Pierce, secretary. �lIevtl1s, Aue.
116-28. J '-'.: •

RUey County Agricultural: ",oc�etJC.· E4d
Beard, secretary. . Riley;; :

.,

•

'

Rooks Couney Fair AssclclatlOD•. :I. C. Feis·
ter, secreta..,.. Sto�kton, seft.· ..·lL �Ruiih County Agrlcultura ·and lI'atr -

lIoclaUoD.. T. C. RUdlcel. _eta..,.. . R
Center, sept. 2-4. .

Ru_1I County ,J'alr A_elation. .J. :Q.
Funk,

.

seoretary. Russell. Oct. I-t.
Sha�ee County-Kansa8 State ratr As-

8OCIaUOD... T. A. Borman, .pruldaDt. ,:\,0-
peka, ,Sept. U-lt. : ,_ • �8herfnA'Il County Agricultural adi1. RaclnitAuoc!I&tlob. Wade Warner, secretary. Good,
land, Au.. 17-.81.
Smith .

County PaIr AS8oc1aUon.· H. d-
Smith, .

secretary. Smith Ceater. ,

Stafford County Fall' AssoclaUon. n. �
McKay, I18Cretary. 1St. Jolln. :'

Read what peopJe of
your State lay about

Kratzer vehicles

12 y..... oid, aoocl .. DeW
;!!;�:"O:�":trO�.:;rlt 1'..�.:J
ohape � 0Ad wW carry lour men today. I
Dever had any repairs on tt for tell yean
two y.... aKO I bad the tires let,whlch_e
It as &,000 as new for service."

H. D. SCHROEDER. HUlO_. K....

I

;
place to buy

•

or carnage
The safest

buggy
a

Kratzer Quality

is of the dealer who handles Kratzer vehicles. Kratzer
vehicles have been making friends of Western folks for·
24 years. They are and always have been, huilt to fit West
ern road conditions. That's why so many Kratzer buggies
and wagons are still in use after 12, 15 and even 20 years.
Your dealer stands back of the .

Chicken Thieves Shun A. H. T. A.
According to the publisher of the offi

cial paper of the Anti-Horse Thief As

sociation, the chicken stealing which is

going on over the state has not troubled
memhers of this association very much.

Although chicken stealing is a. peniten
tiary offense in Kansas, there are very
few sent to, jail. The A. H. T . .A.,
through its 600 active lodges in Kallsas,
!ieems to have worked out methods

Raa 13 y..........ood,.et

;�Iu:vf��:ee��ba':.��:r.�beJ:
belt olsatllfaCUOD. I JleYet bad to have the
tires set unt1l last summer. It Is In fair
coodItiOD yet."

W. D. REVES. Dallal Cema. Ia.

Sumy .ood after 19 yean
··1 still ha'Yc a Kratzn canon top IUneY

:!i�={����.�1·ha��=v!i��=
ImatdF -W.OOO mila, but ia still solid 0Ad

:t:f�PutF::.r laTtt�D�::�:�
and It is 1I0W In pod coaditlol1. You caD

see It any time on &he farm two mUes South
oj Des Moines.··

M. H.DALE.
Park Ave. StatJon. Des MoInes. Iowa

No kick lor 11 yean
··We have been bandliDR' Kntzervehtclesfol'
eleven yean and have the first kick to make
OD Kratzer Quality. We think ther areu
aood as we ca.n buy for the money."
BRIDGES& BARTLETT, RJd&cW8Y.Mo.

Solei SIlO Kratzen-syelJ'one
ple_c1

"We have sold upward of 500 Kratzer buQ'-

�:e tlt;�ti�fi�'d. t;�;:ert�J:rK"r:=
buK'O wlll let ,heir money's worth In fu11."

MULLEN SROS., Fonda. I"""

II,..... buy a Kraher ,.0\1 wiD .at
...tiafaction

"We have sold Kratzer carrialfes for the last
five years. \Ve hu'c tried different makes
but the Kratzer carriaK'cS have �vcn us the
best satisfaction 01 Bny, so we can say II you
buy a Kratzer Quality carrla� it 'Will aive
you the best of s.1.tisfacllon. OJ

KERKMAN & YOU:SG. Van Home. Ia.

18 yean old••till ia ...
"I have a Kratzer bUIf8'Y that 1 boulfht of
Gordon & Bbney. 01 Olin, Iowa. 18 years
&KOo HaTe aot eYeo bad the tires set. and
expense on this buK'KY would not exceed

f.:.oo. I am IItI1I uslntr this bUKIn' and It Is

c�.!ry�:"��o:-eryT::st��o���
aDd any ono oeedlDl' a new oolNY will DOt

ao wrOAK' by buyinw a Kratzer...

eHAS. W. HIGH, Mechanicsville, Iowa

Boqht _ther for Ida_
UI have had ODe of your bUl'lfIes In constant

. Use for clwht years. Jt Is a K'ood bUlfgy yet.
and J bue_ had a tl.., oct I.. all that

�::� o,c:� :�.���t�yB:a�.�:>"a;hI;
I. W. PONDT. RaDdalI. Kuuas

he sells you-and so do we. You are assured satisfaction in a Kratzer
vehicle. They are satisfying your friends and neighbors and have been
giving great satisfac;tion on Western roads for a quarter of a century. The
dealer of whom you buy stands back of the Kratzer witJt his. reputation
and we stand back of him. You also let the vehicle before you buy and
you get the very job you see. if you want it.

Kratzer vehicles leaders in
beauty and comfort

Kratzer Quality means the utmost

in appearance and comfort as well
as in service. Kratzer buggies em

body the newest ideas in shape, style
and finish. They arewinners in every
way. It's hard to imagine a finer or
more comfortable tum-out, than a good
horse and a Kratzer buggy, right up to the
minute in design and style-or than a Krat·
zer Burrey, the thoroughbred carriage, behind
a pair of spanking, thoroughbred horses.

Vehicles-�

A Kratzer dealer near you
-see the Kratzer line

If you don't know your nearest dealer, let
us teU you. He isn't very far from you
that's sure. Every Kratzer vehicle is good
value for its price. If you'd lik,e to look
over the Kratzer line at home

Send for new Kratzer catalog
This new 70-page catalog is a beauty. It's
a KratzerQuality catalog. If you're think
ing of buying a buggy or a carriage, we

want you to have this book, showing 100
styles of Kratzer buggies, surreys, wagons
and carriages. Write today.

Kratzer Carriage Company
108 V\'est Firat Street Dea Moines, Iowa



International Harvester
Man,u·re Spreaders

LOOK for the following points in the
manure spreader you buyr I. Cor

rect, efficient, well-tested design. 2. Guar
antee' of first-class materials, 3. Reinforc
mg of parts where strains usually come. 4. Stren�th
.of parta where 'occ'asi�palstrai!l� come. 5. Weanng
qualities and protection of driving parts. 6. Repu
tation of -manufacturer, wsuring efficient repair
service. Satisfied American farmers find theseessea
tials in International manure spreaders,
Intematlonal epreadere have; besides, many-.feat

ures that grew out of long field experience. Study
the steel construction in frame,' wheels, and driving
mechanism; the easily-removable' beater; the differ
entials in rear ules, insuring even spreading while
turning corners; the reversible worm and gear; low,
easily-loaded' box; and many others.
Intemationalspreaders are of all styles and sizes,

high and low, endless and reverse apron•.Write-for
illustrated catalogues, and when we send them we
will tell youwhere you may s�,the spreaders.

When you buy a piano youmust'look
ahead to futu�e years, which'ia the
only. real test of ilurabilitt, tone arid
piano value. There are ,many�own-
right frauds in the bUiliness who Play' While You Pay'promise'everything_ Bey..ar.eofpuz- . .

.

'zles, . coupons or schemes. Honest and know'yoa have the very ..reliable houses do not resort to,fake Icbemes. . _.

We have been In the plano busilieaa nearly 40 besl plaDo ID the world lor the
years. Wehave customers In your·communlty·mODey. TIllswe .aU_lee,;

- -

who have dealt with us : and can
-

tell you
we are most reliable, most trutJiful,most safe
to deal with. We guarantee you the Very
lowest price. and mos.t easy terms. To
honest sincere people we offer our good
Elburns on very easy terms. The best guar
antee of the future la the record of. the past.
You should deal with the old reliable square
house whOle guarantee means something.
The new houae cannot·give you the names of
old customers and old customers are best.
Write us for prices and termll on the Elburn
pianos or p)Qer planoti.

"WIE"JCJ�S
.

! '-1Sotfs'j(DsJCc:o.
J.AtlSAS CfT'J .MO.

AVERAGE ·17c A POUND FOR YOUR, HOGS

O
Butcher ,Your hogs, cure your meat with Wright's Ham Pickle and. smoke It
with Wl'I8'ht'li Condensed Smoke. Sell meat by parcel post to city people.

Let Uncle Sam Be Your Errand Boy. .

Wright's Ham Pickle, a scientific combination of meat curing materials
all recommended by Dept. of Agriculture. A $1 box cures a barrel of meat.

Wright's Condensed Smoke, a liquid made from hickory wood, for amok
Ing all meats. A 75c bottle smokes a barrel of meat. Send names of five
neighbors who cure meat for Free Sample and Book.

The E. • W gbt Co.; Ltd. 832 Broadway, Kansas City, Missouri.

MAKING THE FARM PLEASANT

A
FARM is just what we make it-a pleasant or 'an unpleasant place
to live.

A few flowers in the front yard, a hammock on the porch, a cement
walk to the barn, an automobile-anyone or all of these things might!
make the difference between contenment and discontent with life on th�
farm for the family.

Little conveniences for the work, also, are important. If, by ex

pending a. few dollars, we can lighten a task for years, �uch as hooking
an engine to the cream separator or the churn, is it not good farming
and good living to do so? . "

You will farm better and live better if you keep in touch with the
advertisers in KANSAS FARMER.

FARMER April 11, 19.14

Co�miss'io� .Rele in Rural' Religion
Progreu in RuralR.;'gi.��� fJlo�1c,J 'v D�o�m4-
i;oruJ R_,'val""';-B1I A. E. Holt. Nanlr.attan. Karua

GBOUP OF sors AT HENDERSON OHAPEL, NEAR WEBER, JEWELL COUNTY, KAN
SAS.-'l'HIS COMMUNITY HAS AN ENTHUSIASTIC LEADEB IN R. E. MOBGAN.

SLOWLY but surely it has' been
dwaning upon the political world
that the great political par�ies with

their emphasis upon national issues have
been sacrificing the smaller communities
by dividing the people on issues which
had no significance whatever for local
progress. To divide the town of Long
mont, Colorado, on questions of tariff
when the real- issue was one of owner

ship of the local electric light plant sim
ply diverted the attention of the peoplefrom their real welfare to a cause which
to say the least was so remote that it
was almost immoral to think about it
in connection with issues of serious lo�
cal importance. The 'political common
sense of cities over the entire country
revolted against such a miscarriage of
political justice and evolved what was
known as "the commission form of gov
ernment" in city government. Wi.tliout
disturbing national political affiliation
men were offered the opportunity)o
unite for efficient government in their
local tasks. Issues were clearly drawn
between decency and indecency, between
progress and , reaction. It represented
the assertion of vigorous self respect of
the American cities against exploitation
by a political syste� which cared little

for the local 'community except as it
could use it for. party ends.
Closely analogous to the exploitation

of the city by the national political
parties has been the ex�loitation of the
small country community by the na
tional religious parties. It is hardly
worth while to enumerate the shame of
modern Protestantism in the blocking
of progress in the small rural commun
ity because the people have aligned on
issues which have little relationship to
either personal righteousness or com

munity welfare. The clerk of the little
rural church who sent in the report to
the state superintendent that she
thought her church was doing as well
as could be expected considering the
number of churches it had to contend
against, furnished an accurate descrip
tion of the chief difficulty with thous
ands of country churches. The condi
tion became so serious that it is little
wonder that the religious common sense
.of the nation is beginning to revolt
ag'ainst it, Any man who can afford
a way out of the modern waste and in
efficiency in the open country ought to
be hailed as a Christian benefactor es

pecially if he does it without starting
another denomination.
In this connection it is interesting to

note the work of Rev.' Walter Burr of
Louisville, Kansas. Burr comes to his
present work in country communities
after a large experience in social work
in two large cities and with a burning
sense of the Deed of some kind of ade
quate religious life for the rural com

munity. He is thoroughly convinced
that no kind of social reconstructlon will
get far without a fundamental religious
reconstruction of the whole community.
New schemes for community betterment
only arouse personal jealousies unless
the J!eople approach them with sense of
religlous conviction which carries them
by questions of personal prejudice. Burrhas no program of hate against the de
nominations in the community. If they
can do the work he stays out. But, as
he states, there are hundreds of rural
communities which are without religious
work just because the denominations
have throttled each other in a death
grip which has been fatal to all. Into

�uch communities Burr has gone. 'wit"
his plan for a commission form' of
government in religious work. He af·
fords the community a chance to ge'
together for loeal religious efficiency
without regard to their alignment ia
national parties. These old and deep
rooted prejudices he does not disturb,
He asks the people to come together and
form what he calls his "Ohristian com

munity." The bualnesa of this eommun

it;y is carried on by- a board of five com

missioners, each of whom is head of •
department of ·work. These departmenU
represent natural divisions in religious
work. He never tries to organize ex

cept on the basla of an awakened reo

ligious conscience in the community. He
is a powerful and winning speaker and
generally finds the people quite willing
to accept some form of organization
such as this, after the meeting has been
held.
What the results of this will be after.

several years' trial Burr does not him
self attempt to prophesy. He sim�ly
says it is the next and most mercllut
deed of mercy for the wounded eommun
ity which the priests and levites of
other faiths have not been able nor will
ing to help. As a record of present ae-

complishment he can show one village
completely made over from a community
torn by feuds and factional jealousy to
a community united in a splendid re
ligious service which is working out into
all kinds of noble community efforts.
For fifteen days the people came to
gether last summer in 'convocation where
with the large use of local resources they
learned of their own best welfare and
dedicated themselves to better personal
and community life. Plans are on fooll
for a fine agricultural high school and
for various lines of rural co-operative
measures. The young people are united
in a community musical organization
under efficient leadership. Large use is
made of the state traveling libraries.
The work is being extended to surround
ing districts and Burr is training a
group of local assistants who are going
where he can not go. He is perfectly
willing that the work of reorganization
which he is sta:rting should be taken over
by a denomination when that denomina
tion arrives which can command the al
legiance of the community and assume
community leadership, but until that de
nomination arrives he propesea to gG
on ministering to the bruised and beaten
traveler who has fallen among thieves
and has been left half dead.

Until just recently seed grains have
excluded from the parcels post rates.
There seems to be no good reason why
this ruling should have been made. It
has now been eliminated, however, and
under the present classification, agrieul
tural seeds may be sent under parcels
post rates and rulings. This should be
of special interest to farmers, since it
will enable them to secure through this
means many small packages of seeds
which heretofore could only be sent by
express.

The importation of cheap eggs from
China is not going to appeal very
strongly to the critical consumer in thi"
country. It takes these shipments all
least a month to cross the ocean, and the
product is inferior to begin with. It
will have little effect upon the demand
for first quality fresh eggs produced at
home,

. .,
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WHENTO:PLA.NT CORN
Serie8 0/ Planting to Determ;ne But Planting Daf.

ForB_ Y;Jcb.-By J. W.McC.,lIoJ..K. S. A. C.

DURING
each of the Jaat aix years

it has coat the farmen of Kanaaa
from four to eight million dollara.

to feed the com ear-wOI'ID. The JII()ft

of this falls upon the corn crop, bu1;
there is also some loss to the BOrghums,
alfalfa, cowpeaa, aad tomatoes. Ex

tensive examinations have been made
each year and it has been found illat.
from 60 to 100 per cent of the ears pro
duced in the state are injured and from
3 to 20 per ceDt of the grains on these

injured ears are destroyed. The injury
does not end with the destruction of the

grains, for it hlll1 been found that cer

tain molds and bacteria develop where

the worm has been feeding, which in

irui.ny cases produce blind staggers in

�o,rses. .

.

E.6.Jl-WOBH 18 SEBIOUS CORN PEST.

The corn ear-worms can be found at

this time in the cornfields as reddish

IIrown pupae. The pupm are in cells in

the. soff at from two to six inches below

the surfaee, About the first of June the

moths emerge from these cells and de

posit their eggs on the upper surface of

the corn leaves and in three or four (lays
the worms are found feeding in the ten

der curl of the plant. These worms be
come fun grown in about 18 days and

then enter the soil, where they pupate.
In about 13 days, or the first week in

July, the second brood of moths emerge
and a similar life cycle is repeated. By:
the middle of August the third brood of
moths are out and depositing their ela{!!
principally' on the silks of corn, or, if
these are dead, on sorghum, alfalfa, and
various other plants. The third brood

is the large one, and corn in silk at the
time the moths are .out suffers serious

injury. During October there is a par
tial fourth brood of moths which deposit
the� eggs on various plants, but the

worms seldom mature. There are three

full 'broods of the corn ear-worm in

Kansas, and each brood is larger than

the previous one. The first two broods

and over half of the third brood feed al

most entirely on corn.

J:AB-WOBM CONTHOL HEASuBES.

Several measures' of control have been

developed by the department of ento

mology of _tl.le Kansas. E:jl;periment Sta;

tion, by which the injury of the corn

ear-worm can be materially reduced and

at the same' time tbe yield of corn in

creased. A series of experiments have

been earried on continually for six years
on the time of J,lIantiDg com to obtain

the maximum yteld. and tile minimum

amount of eom ear-wonn injury. Each

year plots of corn were planted on April
15, May 1, May 15, June 15, and July I,
and from three to six of the standard

varieties of Kansas corn were planted in

each plot. The results of this series of

plantmgs show that corn planted on

Kay 1 produces a larger yield thaD eorn

planted on any of the other dates. The

&IIIOunt of eom ear-worm injury ia alllO

reduced from I) to 40 per ceDt for corn

planted 1(ay 1. The followiog table
sbows the rell\llts of the experiment iD
1912 and theee reeults are typieal of the
other years:

Xallllaa Bclo_ Co.
SunftoWeJ' Wbite Dlldreth

.! 1!"2 .!l ..od .!i e";
.ell�!:I ..;,8:&:! ..;1l"�

PJaate<J-:ia �...... :g 111� :i� Ill"

IoItIll es "'1Il�.!; "'Ill *�
April 16 " •• 4B 81 1>1 88 18.4

May 1 •.••• 64 54 1iI.4 101 51

May 15 •••• 54 66 42 76 86 70

.lune 1 ••••• as 9' 82 99 17 99

June 15 ,., .%1" 82 1«1& 14 100

July 1 ...•.• 5 100 4 10. • 1"

It was found that the lowest per eent

of grams were injured in the corn

planted May 1.

An experiment was conducted last year
to determine the average number of eggs

deposited on a plant in each plot and it
was found that corn planted Apnl 15

received an average of 12 eggs per

pl�t; May 1,11 eggs; May 15,14 eggs;
June 1, 71 eggs; and June 15. 114 eggs.
KAY :nB8T PLANTING AT MANHATTAN.

From theBe eXperiments it has been
demonstrated that in the vicinity of
Manha.ttan :May 1 is the optimum' time
to plant .eom. So flLr. no experiments
�ve been conducted ·.in-.other parts of

the state to determine' this' optimum
date, but observatlona.made with refer

ence to other work indicate that.this date

for Southern .KanSas -Would be 'about

April ,20 to 25•. D\lrtng �he coming year
a �es of corn p�p.tipgs W!U be made

ov(jr, tae Iltl).te· to determine the best time

to plant. corn in. ea<:l). Ipcalit,y. .

.

Iii summarizing the 'summer mea.BUTes

of .control it is. recommended that the

crop be planted on' a thoroughly pre-
.

pared seed bed just as early as possible
to escape a setback from cold weather.

Use the standard variety of corn that

yielde the best in your locality.

INSURANCE AGAINST FROST

ORCHARDISTS
and those interested

in fruit are always in danger c:
serious injury from late frosts.

This injury usually may be avoided if

proper preeautions are taken. Aceord

ing to Prof. Albert Dickena of the Agri
cultural College, only one year in the

past ten have the results of the pro
tective measures been of doubtful value.

In this year iii temperature of 24 degrees
was accompanied by sleet and rain when

the apples were in full bloom.

The most successful methods of fruit

protection consist in the use of a large
number of small fires placed at intervals
throughout the plantation, Professor

Dickens found in one of the experiments
where the wind had a velocity of only
five miles an hour, 80 fire pots to the

acre raised the temperature of the or

chard ten degrees above that of the un

protected areas.

Danger from light frosts oftentimes

can be overcome by building big smudges
of damr wheat straw or other similar

materia at the edge of the orchard so

as to keep a dense cloud of smoke over

the trees. This method of protection,
however, would not avail where there is

any considerable drop in temperature.
Apple blossoms may easily be injured
when in full bloom by a temperature of
32 degrees. In other stages of develop
ment they may not be injured by a drop
to 30 degrees.
The most satisfactory method for

maintaining these numerous small fires
over the orchard to be protected is by
the means of oil-burning fire pots. Oil

soaked sawdust, small piles of brush and
other material may be used as a make

shift, but will not give anywhere near

as satisfactory results as the use of the

oil burners. As a makeshift for burn

ing the oil, empty metal paint kegs have
been used. These must be provided with
some sort of a cover. A piece of roofing
slate answers very well for this purpose.

Of the commercial fire pots on the
market illere are many types. The prin-

cipal points of difference are the varia

tions in burning surface, capacity, the
convenience with which they may be

stacked for storage, aDd durability. The

fire pot known as the lard-pail type
tends to burn more slowly as the oil

lowers. This means that the pots must

be refilled frequmtly in order to keep
up a constaDt temperature. There are

other fire pots in which the covers may
be moved by degrees as the oil lowers,
thus giving a fairly even temperature.
The type of pot which has a reservoir

for storing a quantity of oil, which is

fed through a pipe to the burning pan,

gives the most uniform results with a

minimum of attenfion, This type is, of
COUlI!e, more expensive than the more

simple types of burners,
The mOBt important faetor in avoiding

froet injury is to be prepared for the
sudden drop in temperature when it
comes. The fire pots should be on hand
with a supply of the oil. Tbe temper
ature should be watched closely. The

use of reliable thermometers about the
orchard will be necessary in order to do

this with any degree of aceuracy. If

the temperature drops rapidly early in

the evening and approaches the 32

degree point, the fire pots should be
started at once, There is always much

more danger on a clear night than OD Ii

cloudy night. As soon as the tempera
ture begins to rise outside the area to

be protected and continues until above

the freezing point, it will be safe to ex

tinguish the fire pots.
To those having a considerable invest

ment in orchards, preparations to ward

off pos8ible danger from frost practically
amount to • matter of insurance, &inee

a single fr06t may absolutely destroy all
possibility of the fruit crop. To those

having the small farm orchard only, it
is not a. matter of such vital importance,
but when it is understood that by prop

erly preparing to ward off possible dan

ger and thus _me �he home supply of

fruit, it would seem the part of wisdom
to make this preparation.
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Buy ,Your 'Tires Wisely
. .

Investigate I Give tholJght to your tires. YQU'1l

find that standard makes are sold with verbally
� implied 1ifeof3,500 mies. On the other

hand. Ajax tires are guaranteed in wliting fur

5,000 milesl Simple arithmetic shows a saving
of 1,500 miles, or 43%. This saving is impOrtant.
Take advantage �.it.

Tire costmay be the biggest item in the� of

your car,.
.

PUt Ajax tires 011 aU' fov,r whi!els and

save from $4'� to $20.00 per tire, '8CCOI"ding to size.
You save thiS not because AjaX "tireS are' cheap
butbecauseAjax tiresare better�l,soomilesbetter.

Look up the.Ajax dewer-be's nearby. Ask him.

:tar Ajax Booklets.

Gaara.IeM

InWritiag
for
5000

MILES

G1I8IUIeed

InWritiq
for .

5000

MILES

..W1tilB otIwr8 an: elaimiRg Quality
toe aregtUI.� it"

AJAX-GRIEB RUBBER COMPANY
1196 Bnadwa7 New Yom CiI7

·Fact__, n..t.n, If. J.

Lay Your Building Problem on This Table

W_AIr
..,_

118.81

.Famous Board of Seven
Master Deslpers.Builders andMaIlafaetorers

Before this Board of Sevea comesenryAladdin HOUle
for the acid teat of perfection. No detail ucapea the koea. eearcbina
...... of � apedll.. The�r
must prove ru. plana to thecompleto aatiIo
latiaiaof: Fint. .......... D

'

for aCCurac:r, Second, tileM=�
B�tvrP!��
and .tructuial hermonn 1tUiiI.
F!IICD7&pem. for d· "lee
of waHe. atandarclization of
IaudlIa .ad ...� ofa.I8.
Unf_ tlle work of tII_ ru.h
�meilc-ltlbe�_ew
• tllou.ancf ho...... tlle cold
would'" prohi11itiv8. No otIoer
orpnizlation can .ubJect each
·h_� ....... ·-·.
amlcoatb'iDapec:tlo... '

ALADDIN Readl-Cut Rooses.
Barns. a37 to n,ooo

AladcIiD Readi·Cut bouaea 70U fourprofita-aomiddlemen. )'OU buycmect
hom the maker. AIaddIiolbo_ lumIIcr_ "0- DaIIarlor_,-lmot
found in our Bay City Reel Cedar Sidin." ia the Aladdin suarantee that protecta

you. No .... de__an-�... pratlCtioa. All meiIerial_ to &t=-.avinll
)'ou one.tJUrd on the COlt of labor:-7ou can IJuiId your houle in half tlle time.

AladcIiD ..... aIIo..� of .._ ......... lMIiIdinp froa $137 to C_.Jete
$2000. Get tfio biSAlidcIiD catalol( todq-freeOn nqaeat. Jiu.r-

I-Room Roase $298 IS7'lO
Complete i�

IndaSua�m winterllemewithme_me, �.....�usa8.
. iAcIauID _mbin& -.led to • �.

fIaiIcL AJllumIoet cut to fit;hardW.nt:iIocb. ��".r., t>
uila. ..-.b two coa&a. Can...

. ·peel • ••�1>4 �.:.,
_dqonl«itnaind.Complete 9� �"'�.9 .

AladdinPriee IncludesEverything••�<>���'."'<'-
Price for every Aladdin houHe indud... everythi�f,:� tQ L. �o; ,,' ...

build. All lumbeJ" cut to fit; fr..minll lumber. uea
.

.�. • (11' y .....
.binlll... interior finilb, windowi. lath and plater or

Plater�,
.'

boaril. hardware.lo� iuiJa. painta and oila for two coata. in- ,... 0
....,.. .' .,.

8ide and outaide-i".&DIt. & cemplete bOIlle. ScDd lcIcIQ. � .•

;�;;:�ean COnslncUOD CO. �.f,OiO���:"'··�:::::·�·'·'·.···'·.·:il524AladdIDAve••Ba"Oty.Mlcb. • ..., -AO .,

MIJJa ID M1cbJpo, J.i1arida, Tau,OregonudMIuoarL �'d!"'v i-�-:;l-'�"�""

I'
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leep. the
Kitchen Cool
and Fael
Billa Low

For Beat
R.altaU.
,Peifedioll
Oil

Honey Gems.
Two quarts flour, 3 tablespoonfuls

melted lard, f pint" honey, ! pint molas
ses, 4 heaping tablespoonfuls brown su

'gar, 1! level tablespoonfuls soda, 1 level

teaspoonful salt; ! pint water, ! tea

spoonful extract vanilla.-The Colorado

Honey Producers' Association.

A good suggestion for gathering any
thing to be put into a band is to gather
it twice and draw the threads from oppo·
site ends. In this way the work is

evenly and quickly done.

If your carpet� dull, dusty look
after beating it, add two teaspoonfuls
of, ammonlu" to' half a gallon' of ' cold
water. Dip a' clean cloth in' this and
W',lng 'it, : out and wipe. the, carpet. I�
will freshen up the' colors an4 give': �
bright, -elean appearance to the carpet.
To clean silver; put a level table

spoonful of sal soda 'in dishpan, add a

quart of cold water, put, on fire to boil

(put silver in pan -in ,the cold water),
and wipe immediately after. the ':rater
boils up. 'Result, perfectly shmed SIlver
ware without any trouble.

-- ,

If you have a large piece' of velvet
which needs ,pressing' before it can be
used, try' this plan: 'Let the �ire in

your range die down, wring a thick cloth
out of cold water and, spread over the

top of the stove, next spread the velvet,
right side up, on the wet cloth, and let
it remain until the steam raises the nap.
Do not crush the latter until perfectly
dry.
After a piece of eyelet embroidery has

been laundered it is a good plan to go
over it and get the eyelets into shape.
Take a stiletto and press into each to
the full size but without stretching it
at all, and press through from the under
side. This wilf cause the work to stand
up and will give it a beautiful appear
ance.

Glycerine is said to be good for re

moving all kinds of stains from table
linen. Rub the spots,with pure glycer
ine, let it remain awhile and then' rinse
in lukewarm water. The most delicate
silks or woolens are not injured; Some
times it is best to let the 'glycerine re
main several hours' before' washing it
�L

.

A slice of lemon added to the boiler
on wash days will make the clothes
white and take the stains out of hand
kerchiefs and such things. Slice the
lemon-without the rind-and let it re

main in the boiler until the clothes are

ready to come out.

A home-made holder for your crochet
thread can be made as follows: Select
a rather large hairpin and spread it a

little at the top, 'and then bend each
end about an inch toward the center.
Insert the ends in the ends of your spool,
hook the top of the hair-pin on a button
of your waist, or' if you have no buttons,
pin it on with a safety pin, and you are

ready for work. . This will save much

reaching and searching for the ball that
is bound to get away from you unless
it is securely fastened to you in some

way.

Announcement
from Mr. Borman

Chili Con Carne.
'

Take two pounds of round steak, cut
into pieces about two inches square;.,

-

brown this down in an iron or granite
kettle in two tablespoonfuls of butter,
and two of lard or fresh drippings. When
it is thoroughly browned remove the
meat and add to the fat one large onion
sliced, garlic to make a tablespoonful
when it is cut fine, and one-half tea

spoon cayenne pepper; when this has
fried slowly about five minutes, remove

THE winning title for my book on sor

ghums, together with the name of
,

the winner, will be announced in the
next issue of KANSAS FARMER.
This book will be ready for distribution

about May 1, and will be promptly mailed
to those who have already placed their

orders, as well as to those who order before
that time.
I regret the delay in getting out this

'book-but the delay is through my own

fault. I wrote the book last summer when
most folks thought I was taking a long rest.
But the summer of 1913 made sorghum

history for Kansas and Oklahoma and I did
not have this in my book. The develop
ments of that season could not be over

looked. I set out to investigate these de
velopments so that they might be included,
and meanwhile I conceived a book differing
greatly from that originally planned. I
feel that the delay has been worth while.

So the book has been re-written from
cover to cover and it is a better book than
I ever expected to make. I have been com

pelled to do the re-writing along with my
editorial duties and it has required a longer
time to complete it than expected.
Watch for the announcement of the win

ning title and more about the 'book' in' our
next iSH

.

J :�: ;::

A Seed Thought.
i More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. '

Wherefore, let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and

day
For what are men better than sheep or

goats
That nourish a blind life within the

brain,
If, knowing God, they life not hands of

prayer
Both for themselves and those who call

them friend ?-Tennyson.
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from the fire and rub in two tablespoon
fuls of flour. Add the browned meat;
cover the whole with cold water; salt to
taste, adding more pepper if desired.
Cook slowly on back of stove three hours,
or until the meat can be easily broken
with a fork. Serve over boiled red kid

Dey b�anB.-MBs. J. J. O'C?NNELL.
R�c;ipe for :Mustaid." .

.
This mustard ,is every,bit �s go9d as

'the kind sold, In ,gro!)ery stores,. ,Put
three teaspoonfuls of ground mustard

,',

into a bowl. Pour over it enough warm

water to make a, stiff paste, and rub
smooth. Add on,e-hal; cupful of vinegar,
one tablespoonful of sugar, a, pinch of
salt and the beaten yolks of two eggs.
Set the bowl in boiling water and,stir
the mixture until it thickens. Then add
n lump of butter about the size of an

egg. This is splendid.

Where Vulgarity Runs Rief.
Merrily go on, the antic of the, vulgar

and the' ill-bred at weddings. The houses
of the newly married are covered with
signs; the throwing of rice injured not
fewer than sixteen couples last autumn;
carriages are labeled with offensive
signs; modest young brides are pre
sented at their wedding feasts with a

stork bearing a baby and an attached
sign: "Not yet, of course, but soon";
trunks are bedecked with suggestive in
scriptions-in short, marriage is made
a farce. And parents stand i41y by, say
�ng complacently: "Oh, it's .all innocent
fun-let the young people' have their
nonsense!" And these same parents go
back to their evening lamps and read
about and deplore the tendency of un
happy marriages: they see no connec

tion between the laxity of the marriage
tie and laxity of the sacredness that
should surround two persons at the very
optset of the' founding of a homel It
makes ones wonder why the first man

'called it "common-sense,' for is it com

mon ?-The Ladies' Home Journal.

Children should be allowed to help
mother and father almost as soon as

they can do anything. A baby eighteen
months old can break up macaroni. At
two years he can wash his own hands
and face, and can measure out flour
and salt and sugar to help mother. My
boy measured out all the materials for
his birthday cake when he was four
years old.
Isn't he is the way ? Well, of course,

women who think the most important
thing in life is to get their housework
done quickly send -thelr children out with
a nurse to 'get them from underfoot!
That is where trouble with the modern

American child begins. The mother
doesn't take trouble enough with it.
She saves bel' time when it is little, only
to face a bigg'�r problem when it grows
up undisciplined and unresourceful.
Health Culture.

Not the Husband's Money.
The following article from The Ladies'

Home Journal is worthy of considera
tlon, Unfortunately it is true in so

many households, and tbe cause of a

great deal of discontent:
I have no desire to stir up trouble in

households, but the fact remains' that
there are a goodly number of households
in which if there took place a little plain
talking from the wife to the husband
it would be a mighty healthy thing for
the husband, I mean those households
in which there exists the idea tha.t wives
subsist on the generosity of their hus
bands. It is a prevalent notion, and it,
subjects women to continual mortifica
tion. There are households where the
wives have to beg for every cent they
get, and are deprived by that process
not only of their proper dignity but also
of their sense of responsibility. Being
treated like children they behave like
children, Some of them never learn to

spend money soberly because they have
never come under the educative influ
ences of a definite income. The man

believes that 116 earns the money, and
that he has, therefore, the right to spend
it. Sometimes he laughs about the gifts
'which his wife gives him at Christmas,
"out of his own money."

Films Developed Free.
First roll for ..new customers. We_give

high grade work at a low price. J. C.
WOLCOTT, Topeka, Kansas.-(Adv.)

,',
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It isn't his own money. The stenog
rapher who makes' purchases for herself
or her: :t:riends 'out of her salary is not
spending her employer's" money. .' It doe"
not belong to him. She has earned it,
and it is her own. And the wife has
earned her money. She has earned Jt
as does the housekeeper or the seam

stress. The fact .that she is willing to
do all this, and that in doing so' she
fulfills the functions of her life, makes
no difference. She does it, and doing it
she earns money: A fair proportion of
her husband's earnings belongs to her
as a matter of justice and honesty. This
business of giving the cook so many dol
lars 1\ week and food and lodging, and
getting a housekeeper for nothing be
cause she is a wife, is a transaction in
which 'common fairness has no place;
and there are a goodly number of hus-'
bands who sadly need to get this truth
firmly fixed into their heads.
'V)lat some husbands need to realize

on this point is this: that the withhold
ing of money from their wives to run

the household, or doling' it out to them
in pitiable driblets, is a relic of that
time when all the food and clothing of
the family came from the family's own

farm. There was no reason then why
women should have money. Everything
was home-grown or home-made, The
"store" was not taken into account, and

KANSAS
there :was little need .of the market.
But today; in the �ities at least,' every
thing comes from the market or store.

IEvery article of food and of':dress .in
volves a' financial 'transaction. Tliis
change necessitates a corresponding
ch-.nge ,in t,lle domestic arrangements
about money. But the adjustment is

very �Iow. Until it is frankly made
there i� bound to be misunderstanding.
The methods of supply. �n the household
are those of the twentieth century; the
methods of' finance that the husband

pursues are those of the...age of Abraham
and Sarah. And it is pretty hard on

Sarah. It is high time that some Abra
hams of today modernize the business
of .the family, just as they are willing
to modernize their methods in business.
The modernization of the household
would mean a much clearer understand�'
ing of the annual amount which may
properly be applied to the living ex

penses of the family, ,and the, placing
of that amount in the hands of the wife.
The person who does the planning must
do the buying, and the person who does
the buying must know how the accounts
stand. It is hard enough nowadays for
a housewife to make both ends meet
without a rip somewhere, but it becomes
doubly hard where she is expected to do
it under obsolete methods which the hus
band would not tolerate in his office.

FASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
Thill department Is prepared especially In New York City for KANSAS FARMER.

We can supply our readers with high grade, perfect fitting, seam-allowing patternll
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the
amount of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you
have to do III to write your name' and address plainly, give the correct number and
size of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree
to fill all orders promptly and guarantee safe deltverv, Special ofter: To anyone
ordering a pattern we will 'send the latest Issue of our Fashion Book, EVERY
WOMAN JlER OWN DRESSMAKER, for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern
and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 5 cents. Address all orders
tor patterns or books to KANSAS FARMER. Topeka, Kansas.

/,5 4'

�
No. 6613-I.adles'

•

WaIst: Messallne or China silk can be used to make this
waist. The waist closes at the rront and can be made with or without the seam at

the bacle and with either the long or short sleeves. The pal tern, No. 6613, Is cut

In sizes 3{ to H Inches bust measure. Med lurn size requires 1 % yards of H-Inch
material. No. 61'i69-Ladles' CORt: Ko smarter model can be found than this one

piece jacket. It Is tlat on the shoulders and falls In loose folds below the bust, held
In by a narrow gird Ie a t sides and back, The long or short sleeves can be used.
The pattern, No. 6569, Is cut In sizes 3{ to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size

requires 2'4 yards of H-Inch material. No. 6123-Latlles' Shirtwaist: This shirt
waist Is made wllh a tuck at each shoulder. The waist closes at the front and can

be made with either the long 01' short sleeves. The pattern, No. 6123. Is cut In sizes
34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 2'h yards of 36-lnch material
and % yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 6574-Glrls' Dress: This dressy frock

gfves us a plain blouse, with front closing and sleeves Inserted In the regulation
manner. Over the blouse Is worn a bolero jacket, with short rounded fronts and
short sleeves. The pattern, No. 6574. Is cut In sizes 4 to 14 years. Medium size

requires for the dress without the bolero 2 % yards of 40-lnch material: the bolero

requires % yard of 36-lnch goods. No. MIll-Ladles' Skirt:, This stylish three

gored skirt can be made with the high or regulallon waistline. The two trimming
bands gfve the tier effect, now so much sought. The closing of the skirt Is In front.

The pattern, No. 6518, Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. Medium sIze

requires 2% yards of 44-lnch material. No. 660B-I.atlles' Skirt: Serge or cheviot
can be used to make this skirt. The skirt Is made with four gores. It may have

the high or the regulation waistline. In the back Is a straight panel and In front

0. similar panel. curved In at the top In ornamental effect. The pat tern, No. 6603,
Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. lI'ledlum size requires 2 % yards of

36-lnch material. No. 11666--0lrls' Dress: Any of the wash materials can be used

to make this dress. The dress closes at the front. The two-piece skirt Is joined
to an underwalst. Tile long or short sleeves can be used. The pattern, No. 6566,
Is cut In sizes 6 to 14 years. Medium size requires 2% yards of H-Inch material.
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- "OLD DUTCH" cleans the sink "as quick'
-, as a wink." _Quickly banishes grease.. dirt'

and stains from porcelain. enamel and metal
parts. Equally effective for scrubbing wood-

'

ep sink. boards.
,

','Don't Be Wi�out It� t·OC�
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MOTORCYCLE BOYS!WII THIS

Given ·Awa, in a Big Prize Contest ,Just Starting
We pay you liberally IN CASH for every subscription secured. You

CAN'T LOSE in THIS contest. It costs you nothing to enter.

,600 - In Prizes to Be Awarded to Those With a Little Spare Time - ,1100
First Grand Prize .............•.•.• ,2�1I Harley-Davidson Motorcycle
Second Grand Prize.......... . . . . .. 711 Talking Machine
Third Grand Prize................. 30 Talking Machine
Fourth Grand Prize. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 30 Gold Watch
Fifth Grand Prize. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 411 College Scholarship
Sixth Grand Prize................. 45 College Scholarship
Seventh Grand Prize............... 111 Gold Watch

ThIs $285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle, the new 1914 two-speed model, with ,600
In prizes, will be gh'en away absotutelv free In a prize contest just started by
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan. It costs you nothing to enter and you will be
paid liberally In cash ror each subscription secured. Send In your name and ad
dress at once, boys. You can win a Motorcycle and make money every minute of
your spare time. •

EARN A BIG CASH SALARY EACH WEEK. You don't have to walt until
the end of the contest for your money, You will be paid each week. It you only
have a part at your time to spare, enter at once. You can turn that spare time
Into cash, e�sll}l earned, and win 0. $285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. It's easy,
but you won t know how easy until you find out all about It. To find out. send
your name and address to the Contest Manager, Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Contest,
625 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

The contest starts right away and closes Saturday, May 16, 1914, when the
Harley-Davidson Motorcycle and the other prizes will be awarded to those having
the most points. You get paid In cash for each subscrIption secured, whether you
win one of the grand prizes or not. You CAN'T LOSE IN THIS CONTEST.

FREE OFFER TO ALL \VHO ENTER AT ONCE.-Don't walt. send In your
name and address today on the blank below and begin making money at once. To
all those who send In their names within 20 days a FREE premium will be sent,
together with a free outfit with which to get subscriptions and full Information
about the cOl}test. complete description of all the prizes, together with our special
EASY PLAN to get subscriptions FAST.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK· AND MAIL TODAY.
Contest Manager, KANSAS FARMER Motorcycle Contest.

6211 Jackson Street, TOI, ...ka, Kansa&.
Dear Slr:-I desire to enter your Motorcycle C�"!est. Please send FREE OF

COST TO ME the FREE PREMIUM and FREE DU', 1.': r and your special EASY
PLAN to get =ubscrtpttons FAST, with full Inforrrdl1lSn about the prizes and

���t�s:�ka�� :h�1 s'!:�.!'�;��. can win the $285 Motorcycle and earn from $8 to $18

My Name....................................•.........................•..•••

Address.. • !' •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street or R. F, D State .

Send This Blank to Contest Manager, KANSAS FARMER.
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FEATHER BED BARCA1NS
,.Sl.bn��and we will .11111 yoa oae ftr.kl.......
.., .,.-.... lIed _. tal- e"lfi._P_.nu-
(12.60). On8 pair fan 01•• Blank.'. (t3 00) on. dond,
Oomfo... fall.",. (t3.00). on. fall .1•• Sh••t eel 00)
on. pair Pili_Slip. (60<). olUor onlT, t10. All ...�..
pod. and DO 'ralb. B�Re.' Bu,. D e.,er offend.
Sotldadloo ......nt••4. Tbl.....u -.I for .......

::""::':����:�r.�""::�n'd-=-�� o"r

.,.,.... .UTHE PILLOW CO.
... 1ISI a•

ONE HEN CARES
for 100 chieb in Sensible Colony
Brooders. Stop loas by White
Diarrhea. Write W. E. Smith, Sec'y
CHICX: LIFE REMEDY CO.,

Clay Cater, Kan.

TeO.why chicks die
J. C. !teefer. tbe poult., e"pert of 1601

Main St.. Kansaa City. Mo .• Is giving away tree

a valuable book entitled "Wblte Dlarrboea IllI4
HDw to Cure It." Tbls book eontems acleet\rtc
facts on wblte dtarrhoea and teU. bo. to prepare
• simple home solutton tbat earetI tIoIl terrlblB

dl.ease over night and actuaDy ralae. 98 PN' eent
of ev..r:v hatch. All poultry ralftn .hoeld •.rita

Mr. Reefer for one ot tlI_ yaluable ..BEB boob.

EGG& EGG& EGQL

STANDARD PQULTRY
All lead InA' varieties at ,6 per hundred.

'W:k��eea:dal,er::dr:::s v��I:li:: grsts:��I::r�
poultry. Plymouth Rock Is our leader.

Stock of 'highest quality at ]et live prices.
Write for descriptive circular and special
matlnge. Address

W. F. HOLCOMB. KOB.
Nebraska Poultry Co., CItQ' Center. Neb.

Fire t prize eix
consecutive yeai'll
at Manhattan -

State Corn Show
-proves I have

.
best atratns Seed Corn In the West.
"'4'. Yellow DeBt. BoDIle Co. Wldte.
fire dried, teRted and suaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR MARCH ONLY.

Write for free catalog.
& O. TREN'I'

BOil: K. JOawatha. ita--.

TRENT'S
Seed Corn

SEED CORN··CORP OF 1912
Boone County White and Hildreth's Yellow

Dent carefully selected. tipped and graded.
Money back If not satisfactory.

M. T. KELSEY. NORTHWOOD F..uur. '

101 Arter Avenue
.

�K-..

OLDSEED CORN.��
,

a.nteecL

Bu��8T�.l1tebrB8'"
BELPIT SEED COMPANY
:1.000 bIuohel.. seed eorn, leadlllg -"etiel!.

Texas-gr.n"D red seed oats. ' Hlp-Brade al:
faUa seecL Katlr, aor,ghum Uld game1l
_eeds. BELOI1', KANSAS.

SEED CORN
ALFALFA SEED "

Oeo. �. :PIeldlDc � 800111, JIaIl'uattlm, Ktm.

HOl\IE
GROWN

Ssad.SI88tPofatoBs;
AD kinde. HAD,SEEDHOmB,�� .....

-

The poultry breeder's percentage of

profit depend_ quite a bit on &ellinS'
costs. These protlta are good, aomettmes,
and sometimes they are not. At the very

best the average poultry breeder never

got any more than his or her due. Usu
ally It has been less. Not because the
breeders don't know tbelr business as

breeders, nor yet because they are not
good men and women.

No, sensible breeder would allow the
cost of raising stock to go twice aB blS'h
as necessary. But some tim ... the selling
cost Is allowed to fet too high. becauae
the wrong means 0 advertising are used.
To select the right se1llng means for

Kaosas and adjoining states means

money. .saved, to breeders,. ,besides money
made In the better prices to be had when
uslaP:' the right means. The booklet
....ofItable Ponltry Selling. has been wrlt�
ten, and Is free to poultry breeders ev

erywhere. who. ,will .slmply write tor It.
KANSAS F.!lRMEB
Topeka, Kana...
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POULTR.Y

This is the time of year when the
poultryman's hopes are often blasted.
Sudden shovers eome and drown manl' a

promising young chick.

At the approach of a storm, see that
the chicks are tightlr shut up in their
coops tin all danger IS over.

If you have • cement or board door
in your poultry house, be sure to pro
Yide a place in which the hens can dust
themselves. With a dirt floor a hen can

usually find a p1ace to dust herself, but
with. • liard, bare floor she has no place
other than the one you provide for her.
The dust bath is Dot an imaginary need
of the hen, but an actual necessity. A

Illyge, mallow box, partly filled with
dust and coal ashes, makes an ideal bath.
Some lice powder can be scattered in it,
or a few drops of crude carbolic acid,
and the fowls will keep themselves free
from lice without much effort OIl JOUr
pa.rt.

There is one thing about pure-bred
stock that oounta for much., but is Dot
often thought of, _d that is, they get
better care than scrub stock. H you
have sent away and purchased. a pen of
birds at a good round priee, you are

pretty sure to give them the best of
care. They are given a good building to
live in, they are supplied with the best
of grains and given plenty of water.
Now this same eare should be given to
all your birds, even if they are not as

well bred as some othel'll. If you want
to get the most out of them you will
have to give them good care with plenty
of pure food. But we are apt to take
better care of the things that cost us the
mOBt money, so pure-bred fowls for that
reasen �t better eare than poor stoek.

If you have an idea that your hens
. �ve DO lice on, them, and have never

looked. them over to see, you had better,
.

try it. Many times the hens are strong
e�gh to battle with them, and you do'
not DOnce by their actions that any
thing is wrong, but upon examination

1'0n may find lice. There is no doubt
in the world that liM on a hen Baps her

energy 80 that it retards her �-1aying
propensities, A thorough dusting with
lice powder Will �DeraU:r rid theoa of
� .Iiee. Theil spray the house and nest
boxes with a good solution of keroeene

�nd erude carbolic acid and you will
effect a good clenusing. Lice are' very .

prone to make their appearance when'
there is a laxity about cleaning the

premises. Keep the roosts and dropping
boards free from filth, for .fiItll eer

tainly breeds 'lice.' A gooil Clean house,'
with now, and then a good. dusting of
'lice pow.der, will keep th'e lice'1l.way. : 1f

you can afford it a medicated I'OO8t,
such as is now advertised' f<ir, sale, .is
one of tbe best methods yet de:vised. to

keep lice away from the he.ns and tlJ,'e
house.

That it is' not'a good plan to feeil hens
too' much grain at a -time' -can .be easity
demonstrated." Watch -the 'bens when

they have free range and Bee how they
act. They seem to � �tiilg: dW'ing the
whole day, and the. BUPPOBition-is \bat

• the:y get more food' than they slLO;nld.
,It IS true tlutt they: can secure more
than enough on a, range when everything
is growing, but th'ey expend a great
amount of energy in 80 doing.' On the

range the.hens get a little at a time,
perhaps a worm here, a seed there, or

some delicacy' in the shape of green food
somewhere else, but they are ever mov

ing from place to place, and are at! bUllY
as poBBible. It is a different matter
when they are fed by their owner. He
throws down a whole lot of feed and

they fill their crops at once. Having
done so, they are satisfied, and "wax
and grow fat." There is a lesson to be
learned from the natura! mode of feed

ing by the hens. Give them their food
in small quantitiea and not all at once.
When the crop is overloaded, too much
food is passed into the gizzard to be
ground properly, and the digestive or

gans are overtaxed. But when the food
is eaten gradually and slowly, digestion
is also gradual and the system is in·

vigorated by the exercise of securing the
food. Tbe study of bow best to feed
will 8BBist in avoiding mistakes and en

able one to feed at the lowest cost. By

ohaerviDg the actions of the hen when
at liberty, one can get a good idea of
how to feed her when one is compelled
to keep her penned up.

Poultry experts of an experiment sta
tion say that malformed eggs will hatch
out normally shaped chickB. While thia

may be 80, we never like to &hip abnor
mally shaped eggs for hatching purposea,
or in fact any eggs that we believe will
not hatch. Is it possible to tell, prior
to incubation, whether eggs will hatch
or not! Yes, in quite a number of
cases. We have found that eggs that

are spotted w:ill not hatch. By sJ?otted
we do not mean spots on the outside of
the shell, but round, light spots inside
the egg, that are seen through the shell.
We also have proved by experience that

eggs that have a rough surface on one

end of the shell will not hatch. We think
this is because of an imperfection in the
egg shell, as if the ben had run out of
shell-fonning material when manufac

turing that particular egg. These re

marks wel·e prompted by the receipt of
a shipment of high-priced eggs from an

eastern breeder. At the first glance we

could pick out at least 10 per cent of
the eggs that would not hatch. How

many of the others will not hatch we

cannot say until they are incubated. but
we were certain of at least 10 per cent
not hatching. Now we cannot tell, on

looking at eggs, that any number of
them will hatch, but we 'can pick out
some that will not hatch, and these any
intelligent poultry breeder ought to be
able to discern and avoid shipping them
away. Abnormally small eggs should
not be sent for hatching purposea. Small
for the breed is what we mean. For
some breeds qf fowls lay small eggs,
.and what woold be small for other
breeds would be normal for them. A
breeder is oftentimes deceived as to the
fertility' of liis eggs, for no one' can wll
w.hether an' egg is fertile or not till
tested by incubation, but after he' is

,i�for.med �y the purchaser that the eggs
are mferble, he ought to make things
right by furnishing enough more eggs to

guarantee a fair hatch.

Lower Rates Help Poultrymen.
The great reduction in express rates

which took place February 1 is of special
importance to those engaged in the pure
bred poultry business. High express
.�tes have oftentimes been a means of

:dlscouraging some people, at least, from
,securing , high -claBB' eggs or breeding
stock from any considerable distance.

,!ith �e rates in e.ffect at the present
tlJI]e, luter-state shIpments will be es

lpecially favored. The rate on a four
pound package of eggs from Mountain

:o!-ove, Mo., to Topeka, Kan., a distance
'of almost 250 miles, is 28 cents, whereas
:the former rate was 55 cents. The pres
.eDt rate on II 15·pound package between
-tile same points is 51 cents, whereas the
·former rate was 85,cents. A, ten-pound
,package can be sent for 40 cents be
tween these two points, the. old rate

:having been 75 cents. The lpcal rates
within the state have not' .been so ma

terially lowered, but even here a suffi·
,dent reduction in rates has been made
.80 that, those interested, in soouring high
-class stock, from breeders ean secure the

s�o�� without p�ying. exorbitant or pro
hibItIve express 'rates_

HaDdbook for W. W. Co.
, A handbook for Grange Woman's
Work Committees, as authorized by vote
of the State Grange, has ,bP..en prepared
by Adelia B. Heater. It consists of
topics for study, ,thonght and discus·
sion, and pertinent paragraphs on citi
zenship, social problems. the home, our
school and the Grange.
The .author regrets that it has been

so long in process of preparation and
asks indulgence on the ground that one
must of necessity "'make haste slowly"
when venturing mto places where the.re
are no guide posts.
If the work serves, as the author

trusts it will, to unite the Grange
women of Kansas for betterment along
suggested lincs-it is weU.' The manu

script 'was sent to the secretary on the
March 2.-A. B. H.

A good breed of 110gB, a good alfalfa
pasture, plenty of shade and water, will
guarantee good profits this fall.
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COOPER a. ROGERS
WINFIELD. KANSAS.

1912SEED CORN
Reld's and Hiawatha Yellow Dent, shelled

and graded; test 1000/D. ,LU per bu. J. F.
Haynes. Grantville, �n. .

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Millions of Aroma, Klondyt J and Gandy

at loweet prices. Cabbag, tomato and
_eet potato plants.

.

John Llcht.foot, East Chat&aDooga, Tenn.

CALICO SEED CORN. 1912 crop; 300 bu.
test 98%, ,2 per bu.. Backed.

W. J. CARPENTER, Clay CllIlter, Kansas

White PIYllouth
Racks

Again prove theIr superiority ... egg lay
ers In the National Egg-LaylnA' Contest.
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 645
h..... competing. I have bred White
Rock8 exc:luslvely for !O years and have
them &8 good as lUlybody. EggS from
three hlgh-seerlng peno, U.OO per 15;
,6.00 per 45. delivered tree by parcel
post or expreas, Sate delivery guaran
teed. A.' limited number of eggs from a

specially tine matad pen. ,5.00 per 16.

;e�':zn';j'!�. get what you order. or money

THOlllA8 OWEN.
Statloa B. Topeka" Kansa••

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

'THEREFORE

BEST FOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged A�rdinl to Location. Reading
From East to West

auam. On. 1000
Clr. Llna Linea

OIlloF_.
Cleveland. O.
(Rat.. 60c: per line)
Mlelalcan Fanner.
Detroit. Mich. UIl.....l.OI fl.08
(Rate 40c per line)
P_rlvanl.
Farmer.
Philadelphia. Pa.

(Rate 15c per line)
ProlP"88lliveFa.- 170.100 JIG .sO
Birmingham. A.I&.

indIana Farmer .•• II11,U3 .n .15
Indianapolis. Ind.

Breeder'R Gazette... 90,U8 .50 .110
Chicago. III.

Prairie Farmer •••• 105,000 .110 .10
Chicago. IlL '

Hoard'. Dairyman.. 811.419 .to .8t!
Ft. Atkinson. WIs.

Wlscon8in AJrrlcnl-
tnrallat. . ••••••• 83.'111 .SO .SO
Racine. Wis.

The Farmer •••••• 110.8511 .80 .115
St. Paul. Mlnn.

Wallace'_ Farmer .. '20.000 .sa .S5
Dp.s Moines. Iowa.

KansB8 Fanner •• , 81.2113 .841 .88

o...1�����
Jeumal. ••...••• 5%,008 .!5 .25
Okl ..boma. Okla.

lIIl880url Farmer .. 110.000 .25 .25
Columbia, Mo.

l,171.OM tII.58 �.51
TIl..... pnhllcatio... are conceded to be

:::Xt���rlr\:lt� farm. papel'll of their

e
For further Information

addre.s
GBO. W. HERBERT. Inc..
Wen. Rep., Firat National

Bank Building,
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C. RICHARDSON. Inc.,
East. Rep.. 41 Pa.rl< Row

NEW YORK CITY.

.'.
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Stop the Rooster Fights.
It would require a lot of time but

tJi,ere mighfl �'a !dt of fujt in catchiDg
tlUJ whole flock to make-the way"easier
for tliEi' dle�c'omer, but, if ,the: flock, is
Dot too large tliis' subsCriber's plan will
work.

-

He writes: :m,d you ever geb
� fine g(i��er, filie roQster. or 80�e other
Dew bird on the place and note that
the "other' birds' fought· it,''' alIi:u)st

-

ti)'
de3th? Or in hatching season have you
had an old hen tliat wafched the feed
and water" pane, .keeping other chickens

,

away? The cure is to catch the fight
ers and trim their beaks-take off jU!l,t
the transparent part--<Jr if the bird is

very mean, cut the beak to, the q,'Ilick
or until it bleeds a little. '.Vhis will

prove a sure cure. A flock of young
growing turkeys are very mean to fight.
I have 'cured' flOllk after flock in this

way. ...::.PAUL BUBHKOUBKI, Butler Ooun-
ty,,;Kail_sas.

"

,

c." The End Man's Story. '

The young hopeful had secreted some

bright .buttona in his pocket, which came

froBi the recent automobile show. When

Sunday school was well under way, he
took -one out' and pinned it on his coat,
leeling it an ornament. Unfortunately,
when the minister came round to speak
to tJie dear chi'ldren, his' near-alghted
eyes were caught by, the color.: "Well,
Richard,' I see you, are wearing . some

motto, my lad. What does it say?"
:'Y�u, read �t, sir," replied Richard, ,hang
JUg lils head. "But, I cannot 'see. I
haven't my' glasses, son. Read, it ,so we

..II can hear you." Richard' blushed.
'lit says, sir, 'Ain't it hell to be poor?"

Ji'ield and Farm.
---------------

Eight Methods of Killing Fliea.
The Kansas Health Board has de

veloped these eight effective methods of
destroying flies:
The fly swatter, a little instrument

that if properly wielded ends the lives
of many disease carriers. '

Common sticky fly paper that is quite
effective 'and saves .much labor.
Fly poisons of various kinds, effective,

but a dirty method.

�ire fly traps, which may be made
at, home or purchased for a few cents,
should be in every barn and outhouse.
Destruction of the eggs' and larvae of

flies and removing of trash where flies
breed. '

Protect .outhouaes 'fro{l1 .flies, keep
buildings clean and use disinfectants.

Keep all manure sprinkled with chlo
ride of lime and remove it often. Keep
bichromate of 'potash solution in dishes
about stables. Very poisonous to flies,
but harmless to man or beast.

Farm Home Making Don'ts.
Before the Shawnee Alfalfa Club, C.

D. Steiner, head of the extension de

partment of the Kansas Agricultural
College, spoke about planning and plant
ing the home grounds. ' In ,the course

of his lecture the speaker gave anum,

ber of "don'ts for the farmers" and
made his meanings clear by use of the
stereoptleon •.

- Some of, the "don'ts"
were:
"Don't whitewash the trees, or the

yard will look like a cemetery.
"Don't plant evergreen trees between

the house and the road and shut out
the view.
"Don't forget to plant trees for

shade, to break the wlnterwlnds and for
Dests for the birds.• , Birds make life
more pleasant for the farnier, his wife
and children.
"Don't neglect the aesthetic value of

trees, for they beautify the roadways
and the farm premises.
"Don't use the front ,yard for' farm

machiner;y. Look after the drills, mow
ers and binders in the fall and have
them in good shape for the next season.
"Don't neglect to keep ,the back yard

clean as well as the front ,yard. Plant
trees ill the back yard rather than in
the front yard and have the flower beds
and vines near the house 'instead of
scattered throughout the yard.
"Don't neglect' to screen the outhouses

from view with an arbor or low shrub-

bery. ,

"Don't try to grow tropical plants and
trees in Kansas. The native elms, oaks
and' walnuts are better for this part of
the country.
"Don't paint the farm house blue. It

is It cold, uninviting color."

May Be Tractor For Small Farm.
That labor saving machinerr length

ens life is the theory on whICh R. E.

Olds, the famous designer of automo

biles, works. He said.
"Can you picture a, short life and a

hard one for the modern farmer with
his power driven milking machine, water
pumps, electric lighting system, wood
cutting machinery, grinding machine,
silo filler, washing machine, automobile,
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motor truck, and tractor. Aside from
the great convenience and cer;tainty of
mechanical aabo!:, . is, .. the item, df. cost,
as there is scarcely a labor saving de
vice which, to ,my' &U,owledge, cannot
be �urClhased arid operated 'more eco·',

nomieally t�an its. ,equivalent i� hllJlUiLll"
energy.: ..'.' � :

'1t: is quite true ��at some ,cif, t!t,9,'
machinery now- used on the' ,:farm '!lnd :

operated by .. gasoline 'power 'is' rather
"

expensive, but given time',tliese ml,lchirieil .
will be complemented' by machines of
lower price whicw' will be witliin 'the
reach of the farmer who finds the first
cost of the high priced machine pro.
hibitive. I have in mind one machine
in particular which takes the 'place of
several teams of hcraes, It is really a:

wonderful invention for the large far.m,
but is too large 'and too expensive for
the small farm.' I have ideas now on

a smaller and lower priced machine to
do the same work on a smaller farm and
take the place of several tllams-yet
to sell at the price of one good team of
horses,"

'

faster than the other a little shaping
� desirabl�. This,may be:'do�e br pinch
,ing back the tipil ,oCtbe.lIrancl1es.-: This
process sho1!-ld be liuffi¢ient.

'

For·protective purposes, such as ',wind
breaks,r,tbe evergreen'ris one of the' most
v,al�able of trees. Under no circum-'

�tliilces shplild 'it be pruned. when .used
for 'su,¢h: purpose. It :is ·the foilage

' of
the, lower brandhes that prevents: a.

sweep of wind along the' surface of _ th�
groliJ;l'di ," ", .

'

,,,

Spring Management of Bees.
The bees are at their lowest ebb when

the winter's protection is removed.
.-

Tbere,are only old, worn-out bees from
the preceding fall in the hive, greatly
decreased ill numbers by' winter losses.
The old bees will die in about 'five weeks
so the queen .now begins to lay, eggs in
tbe wax cells which the bees' feed and
keep at a temperature' of about 98. de
�rees.' To provide food for the grow
ing swarm the, bees begin to forage the
surrounding. country for honey and pol
len. : To keep the brood warm they cover

it',with t\leir bodies andwings. If there
is no pollen or honey in the hive, or if
t�e brood gets .ohilled, the larvae or

Y9ung ,bees will die, arid their 'white
bodi$ls will be found in front of the hive
in large numbers some morning. '

A ,good bee .keeper will not, allow this
waste of life. He will feed his, bees

s':lgar syrup if there be no' h.o�ey in the
hive, or put some scented rye flour in
a sunny place near by to take the, place
o� the pollen if no natural pollen can

be had. It is especially' important, to
keep the hive warm by covering it with
tar .paper, sacks, or, blankets, and clos

ing part of the entrance, and to see that
there are no cracks, or openings left in
the hive through which, the wind may
blow. Such management ,lays the foun
dation for a large' crop of honey.

for keeping these new roads in condi
tion after they are built. If a new

rQad was built' and, th�D Elnowed to fall
iIito

-

deliiaii-;" much �f' the originsl in4
vestment is' simply 'wl!'s�e� � -

_' �
• I ..

-

� -.. . . (
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E. B. Preedy of Richland" Kan., Won the
Last One '"y SecutiDg Only 110

SubScriptions.
KANSAS FABllER is going to give away

another motorcycle in a prize' contest
just, stll:rt!�fr'. Any man or ,boy in �an
Bas or adJOlDlng states, not an employe
of KANSAS FABllER, may take part in
this contest. Five hundred' dollars in
prizes will be' awarded and ea'cll contest
ant will be paid in cash- for the sub
scriptions he secures, besides. There are

no losers .in KANSAS FABllER'S contests.
This is' tJie· foufth motorcycle' contest. '

In the last contest which closed Febru
ary 28, Everett Preedy of Richland,
Kan., won the, fourth motorcycle with a

total of .I1Q .subacrlptfens, These con

tests are short, and no contestant can

ge� very ma�y eubseripttone, so the
pnzea -are ,.easlly won. KANSAS FABMEB

pays in cash and prizes for the work
done;' what this paper would pay otherS
for doing -the 'same work. You can'make
a good many dollars while working and
win a fine valuable prize besides.

' .

It costs you' nothing to enter' these
contests.. You ,do not even have to be
a subscriber to KANSAS FAB:I.u:B. A full
a�!l0unceD:lent appeared in KANSAS
FABHEB last week; Send'in your' nanie
and address to the Contest Manager,
�NS�S. FARMER, Topeka, �,�n., !nd -he
Will write to you fully Just how to
proceed.

.

A motorcycle adds greatly to anyone's
pleasure. The cost of keeping is small
and the machines will go as fast or

faster than an automobile and 'just as

far. It is better ·to 'own a, first class
motorcycle .than a poor automobile. This

�otorcycle �ANSAB FARllER is go�ng �o
gIve away IS' the new 1914 two-speed
Harley-Davidson, and it sure is a. dandy,
Don't fail to read KANSAS FABllER

Classified advertising page. It is filled
with bargait;ts every week.

Do Not Prune Evergreens,
Evergreen trees are seldom benefited

by pruning. Commonly it is not at all
wise to use the knife or saw on tbese

trees, according to C. A. Scott,' Kansas
state forester.
The 'evergreen tree is usually planted

for ornamental purposes or for protec
tion. In the case of ornamental plant
ing'the trees are grown on lawns, parks,
or drivewars, and here they are much
more lleasmg in appearance if not

prune. Grass' does not grow well uri
der the evergreen because ins,ufficient
sunllght penetrates the dense fo1iag�,
and also because of the carpet of needles
beneath the trees that prevent the nor

mal growth of lawn grasses. If the tree
is not pruned, this 'spot will be concealed

b, the lower branches. Another objee
tlOn, to removing these limbs is that the
bun and wind may dry the ground to
the extent of injuring the tree.

'Evergre,en trees on lawns are some

times trimmed into fantastical shapes,
but this should be done only on very
formal grounds. It may be necessary
atHmes to remove a branch that is dy
ing; and with the young trees, when
one branch or side of the tree grows

Keep, Roads in Repair.
The Office of Public Roads of the

Federal Department of Agriculture is

m,aking a strong effort to focus the mind,
of the country, on the fact that main

tenanee and effective repair are of equal
importance with the actual improve
ment of bad roads. Investment of
money in new roads does not become
real economy, until provision is made

Victor Exclusive Talent
The best friends you can have-who cheer you with their music and song,

who unfold to you all the beauties of the compositions of the great masters,
who through their superb art touch your very heart strings and become to

you a wellspring of inspiration.
Write to us for the handsome Victor catalogs, showing the various styles of the

Victor and Victrola ($10 to $200), giving a complete list of more than 3000 Victor Records,
and containing portraits of the world's greatest artists who make records exclusively; for
the Victor.

Victor Talking Machine Co.. Camden, N. J., u. S. A.
Berliner GramophoDe Co., Montreal. Canadian Di,trlbutorS
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Selway Steel Post
And Ready Made

Corner Syatem
The strongest line POBt and
corner on the market. Ev
erything driven with "

sledge hammer. Our line
polite are full of fiexibility

. imd life. Made of open
hearth. non-rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

placed where it will do the
most good.
Oar comer can be put up 01'
taken down In ao minutes
with our triangle braclD.g and
anchor a:vstem! The corner
will ft0sltlvelY stay where you

�':.� ��ob:OI�:a'�r:lg�ver:v_
where. Write UB for booklet.

TheSelwaySteelPostCo
LIDeobl. - - - Nebl'llllu.

Or
H. G. Moore. x-.. Cltj'. MOo

SELF-LOADING HAY RACK

USE IECUlm CALF FOlD
A whole mUk subetltute for calves and

Ilttle pig... Why raise your calt on whole
milk when you can get just as good results
at a very small cost by using 8eeurlty Calf
Food? It Is sold on a spot cash guarantee
to give satisfaction or money back. Ask
your dealer.

SECURITY REMEDY COMPANY.
Minneapolis, MinD.

THE· STRAY L,IST
W. S. GRANT, COUNTY CLERK, BAR

ber County. Taken UP-:By G. -R. Hodges,
Aetna, Kan., on January 31, 1914, one BOW,
four males, size about 8 pounds; one red and
black, tour black; slit In lett ear. Ap
praised value, $16.

W. P. PLUMMER, COUNTY CLERK,
Pottawatomle County. Taken Up-On March
13, 1914, by F.' S. Yantis, Garrison, Kan.•
one stag fi or more y.ears of age. Color,
pale red with white tace; double notch
abov� and below In both ears; blurred
brand on lett hlp.

W. S. BOOTH, COUNTY CLERK, CHEY
enne County. Taken Up-By Jacob Eggen.
at Bird City, Kan., on the 2d day of April,
one mare, color buckskin; Jr.tark of horse
shoe on right jaw; also cinch mark; tlve
teet high.

STANDARD PAPERS
For the farmer and breeder for Bale at

this office. Send for catalog.
KAl'fSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, UN.

KA NSAS FARMER

GENERAL: 'FARM ITEMS
AN 'increase of 3.200 per cen�that

.

is the membership record the
.

KanBas farmers have. made in
their inBtitutes the last eight years. hi
1906 there were thirteen definitely or

ganized farmers' inBtituteB in KanBaB,
while now there are .430 such organiza
tions. These institutes have 16,000
farmers on their membership lists.
E. L. Holton, profesaor of rural edu

cation; at the Karisas Agricultural Col

lege, worked out a plan for community
clubs two years ago while he was with
the extension division of the college. His
idea was to bring all the people of a

neighborhood together. These "neigh
borhood welfare clubs" have been or

ganized in many counties of the state.

'1
In some counties there are .twenty or

more such clubs.
In Colony, Kans.as, 0. litlle town' of 500

I persons, the community club is conduct-

ling vegetable and flower garden con

tests that already -include almost all 'the
children of school age in town. In one

rural church community in Douglas
County, 200 members attended a recent

meeting of the, neighborhood improve
ment club.
The programs of fheae neighborhood

eluba include exereisea by the young
people. aongs, reeitations, short papers
or talkB,. and the· careful and serious
discussion of one subject of pertinent
interest. The, recall, good roads, rural
school problems, home sanitation, seed
corn. the short ballot are a few of the
subjeete that have been discusaed by
some of these CIUDS.
The extension division of the· agri

cultural college will give as much help
as possible to these clubs. The work
has grown rapidly,' and is now of such

importance that the college'will appoint
a man to give his whole time to these

organizationB. At present all inquiries
for literature, and all requests for help
in organization of these and Bimilar
clubs, should be addressed to the dean
of the extension division of the Kansas
Agricultural Col1ege.

Kansaaa Can Do as WelL

Among the bulletins sent out by Our
members of CongreBS was one entitled,
"A Successful Farmer of the State of
New York." H every farmer in KanBas
could read this bul1etin it would be well
for all of them. In subBtance, he bought
a 57-acre farm in Monroe County, New
York, and Btarted with a large indebted
neBS on the land. In 18 years he had
paid ,f�r it and had the whole of it
under-drained and every year of the
eighteen hiB cropB were better. The last
nine years hiB potatoes averaged about
300 bUBhels to the acre and his wheat
about 35 bushelB; hiB clover waB extra
heavy. These-were hiB main·crops. He
plowed only once in three years-rather
late in :the fall; potatoeB were put in
the ground in the Bpring, then wheat
in the fall, and clover in the Bpring in
the wheat; the third crop was clover,
plowing in the fal1. Other things were

raiBed that were needed to live on. The
two pointB mOBt prominent were that
he plowed only, once in three years and
hiB CropB were better and better every
year. If thiB can be done in New. it
can be done in KansaB.-E. W. BBoWN,

.

Cloud County, Kan..

Poor Economy to Disk Alfalfa.
E. York. one of the progreBsive farm

ers of Barton County, has proven to his
own satiBfaction, even though he plowed
up 15 acreB of alfalfa to do it, that it
is a mighty poor economy to UBe a disk
on the alfalfa. For a number of yearB
after cutting his alfalfa he haB been

using the disk to stir the plant and ,at·
first was inclined to think it a paying
proposition. Of late years the increases
In the crop have not been noticeable and
about 15 acres of the plant waB in Buch .

poor shape that he plowed it up to put
in some other crop. He found that the
roots of the alfalfa had rooted for Bome

four or five incheB below the surface
of the ground but below that were aB

Rtrong and healthy aB could be. The

dillkitig had split'the' roots at the. sur- '

faee of·the ground' to suehanextent that

they had rotted away_ The one thing
that seema to pay the best in the care

of alfalfa, is to ,nee a ·harrow on it· after
the "Crop iB cut, thus stirring up the .

ground and givi� the plant new life,
without harming It.. .

Treating Seed to Prevent· Smut.
Few persons reaUze tbe importance

..pf planting seeds free from smut. It
is no leBB important than the Bpraying
of an orchard, the dipping of hogs, or
tbe fumigation of -an infected bouse.
MillionB of dollars are 10Bt annually
through grain smuts. More tban eigh
teen million dollars lOBS results annually
in tbe United States from Loose smut
of oats alone. Nearly all grain 'Bmuts
can be controlled by seed treatment.
Not all localities are affected. with

the same smut, nor are all smuts severe

in all localities. 'In KanBaB, the most
severe and prevalent smut iB the grain
Bmut of sorghum. In some sections of
the state, from ten to fifty per cent of
the crop is destroyed by this disease.
There are two general methods which

are effective in controlling' this ftipgus
disease. The one iB known as the hot
water treatment. ThiB treatment con
Bists of suspending the seed in bags' or
baskets in water of a temperature rang
ing from 135 to' 140 degrees ](ahrenheit
for ten to twelve minutes. The forma
Iin' bath

.

is made up of one pound' of
forty per cent formalin to about forty
ganonB of water. In either eaae, the
seed should be dried thoroughly, as

quickly as possible after treatment.

"Many persons are earelesa in allow-.
ing the seed to become contaminated
after the hot water or formalin treat
ment." Bays L. E. MelcherB. plant path
ologist at the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, "and then they say that the treat
ment iB of little value. ThiB infection
often occurs in drying the seed on a 'con

taminated floor, in sacking, or in plant
ing the seed with a smut infected ma

chine. In any case, thiB difficulty can

be overcome by thoroughly diBinfecting
with a strong formalin Bolution." .

.

In general, �1!,ese Beed treatmen_ts will
prove effective for other grain BmutB.
The temperature Qf the water and the�
length of soaking will vary BOmewhat
with different BmutB and grains. The.
modified hot water treatment is often
used effectively for the control of Loose
amut of wheat or barley.

Friend of Kansas Farmer.
KANSAS FARMER haB just receiv<;!d a

letter from D. P. Norton, formerly of
Dun1ap, KanBas. Mr. Norton has long
been a friend of KANEAS FABHEB and

many of our readers will remember see

ing articleB from his pen in years past.
Although now nearly eighty years old,
Mr. Norton haB not retired to the town
to ruBt out aB many farmerB are doing.
Health compelled him to seek a differ
ent climate and he now writeB us from
New Mexico where he haB an eighty
acre ranch "to amuse him and keep him
from having the blues," as he expressed
it. He alBO haB an apiary in connec

tion and has JUBt recently been sowing
a few acres of wild sweet clover for the
bees, and alBo for the improvement of
Bome odd pieces of BOil where alfalfa
doeB not thrive.
Mr. Norton claimB to be one of the

original pioneers and advocateB sweet
clover as a renovator of Boil. Long
years ago when this plant waB looked
upon aB an absolutely worthleBs weed,
there were some few of these men who,
with perhaps keener vision than the
average, observed that this wild legume
had a beneficial effect upon the soil
and would grow where alfalfa was a

failure. Mr. Norton and some few
others were ridiculed by their less ob-
servant neighbors. We all know better
now, however, and are glad to call at- .

tention to the few men who were able
to look farther into the future thnn the
ordinary individual.

PIT SILO NOT FOR EASTERN KANSAS

THE pit silo has no place in Eastern Kansas. A lot of men in Eastern
Kansas who dug pit silos are doomed to a lot of grief when our

first wet season comes. No one can estimate the cost of emptying
from a pit silo a lot of spoiled silage. Possibly on some hills in Eastern
Kansas a pit silo might be successful, but it is too great 1\ risk. Don't do
it. In Western Kansas the pit silo is a blessing and every man should
I)ave olle extra silo in reserve for the next dry season.-Extension Division,
Kansas Agricultural College.
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Arnerlcan

Steel Fence Posts
�e.per Thea W�'
an. 1I0re Danable
""'-BIah-cIasa Bteel. beaYfly
ano' coated inside IIIId antsIde.
SIraItIl-StroDlr eDOUP to hold
np allJ'wire fence and furnlsh aD
_suy re.lat.....

.

I ........,-Ad.pted to aU COD
c1ltIonB 8IId will pnlve abeolntely
aatlafactory _whereVH a KOO4'
wire fence 18 desired.
�Ive much more and
mucb bettn- service than can be
..peeted of wood poata.1IIIdwill
DOt burn. rot or deIlay.
""RMr- Have beeD fa ........
aiDee l898, In every lectlon of the
United States. and the oldeat
P08ts are today as cood .. wbID
aet.

'

"'_'....WIn.--' Increa..
the life of a ,felice. PIlt a wire
fence on permanent AmerlcB!1
SteelPosta and pre..",.. thef_
lnde8nltel:r; pat it on woodeD
·posta and it IsUkebaIJdInc ahrlck

,

bOI18e on a wooden foundation..
·Foa. sate By AU Deale-.

.'

I

We alao make the celebrated AMBRICAN ,

PBNCE. ELLWOOD FENCE, ROYAL
FENCE; NATIONAL PENCE .nd the
ANTHONY FENCE. . Th_ feacH are

IflIlvaulzec1 by tbe wonderful new procos&_
6ave developed"and' employed exclusively
by UB, effecttnc' a he.vler coat of zinc firmly,
11nlted to the steel. alfordlnll absolute Bnel
perma_t _I)I'Otectlon ..alnllt dealructlve
elements. �hel"lGlesl Galw'''''·''1 tlisaIrIw",
of lite tIP. Deal... Evet!7Wbere.
Fra". Blllldes. Via-Pres. (!I,GetI'1 Sala Az."u
AmerleaD Steel a:WIre Co.
� kwYn� 1'IIIIMqIl ....I

,

I GOING TO BUILD?:"
LUMBER Lut year we BOld

8400,000 worth of lum
ber to tarmera at a saving of 26 to 60
per cent. Did you ge.t your share? Ge.t
our bargain liBt of new and old lumber.

•
PAINT. �e:Jy-�fl[�I
a.hO�!YI.f:lnt "$� at ,1.60

bought entire74cBlock and It Is
a. bargain at ..
Order from this ad-'

Blve color. Money back
It not satistactory.

ROOFING 'Our special No. 1 roof-
. lng, standard weight.

was not made to sell cheap-llc to 108
sQ.. ft.. full measure. Get our

-

BARGAIN BULLETIN. Con-

Etalns thousands of bargains In.
.

'.

I u m bel', KIvG'S .

door8, hard- ...� .;

ware, etc .. House Wiecking _�.
Get you r " � ........

COpy. It Is Salvage and •

a money-
.

Lumber Co.
saver. Sent.
FBEE on KanBaB City. MOo
request. 1744 TNOIIt.

When' writing advertiBers, please men

tion KANSAS FABHD.

Waterl_. Iowa

You will find a lot of barsaInB on Kan_
Farmer's ClMslOed Advertl8lnll' Page this
week. Don·t taU to carefuI17 read that pa�

Get This 2 Passenger
Roadster FREE

Everybocly baa a

chance to earn a

Coey Juni... free
and then ride 8I'0Il00
end take orders tor
lIB. Write for Inform- .

ation. This is the only Automobile s.hool In the world
that really builds automobiles and gives students lID op.
portuuley to belp build them and
Make .100 to $400 Eve.."Month

9oboo1 uDd...� 1nJPOI'VI0I0n of C. A. Coo7 Ameriea·. p,...
mier AQ�tl rita DOW' f� full partlcnJ&n Aiid team bow to !let
__ Ad

C. A. COEY'S SCHOOL OF MOTORING
&lOCCHIJ'ILIIo 14Z4-14Z&Mi�.. A.... CIai..... III.J

THE AUTO.FEDAN HAY PRESS.
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'Classlfted
.

Advertising"
AdvertlslD'1' "'b� ·.,_ter." ThoUllands of people have surplus ItellUl or stoDk

for sale-limited hi amount' or numbers harClly enough to justify extensive display adver-

tl��'!�8 r!�O��:n�':..a�ffl�lh:;�d�,��l:o�:�t f�� b���.1::se·y':,�"aJ:�l(;em:�e��.!n=i':
...... ....... ........ •_ , __ • .... ........... No '"84" taken for 1_ tb_ .11 oeDU,

All "ads" set In uniform style. no display. Initials and numbers count aa worda. Ad-

dress counted. Te...... , alway. cuh with order. .

8IT1JATIO:N8 WANTED ads, up to 26 word., Includlnl' address, will be Inserted free
ot ebalSe tor two weeki•. for bona tide 8eeke�a of employment on farms,

MEN WANTIllD TO LEARN BARBIllR

.trade. Term Dot IlmIted. Tools tree. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College, 827 Kan-

8&S Ave., Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - FARM SPECIALTY SALES
men. Our men last 118&80D cleared from

'60 to 1100 weekly, Baln Bro.. Mfg. Co"
c..dar Raplda, Iowa.

:' LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, ·BRAKEMEN,
electric motormen, condqctors, ,,6-1140
Djonthly. JIlXperlence uiinece';sa,.,.. Partic

ulars 'free. 801' Railway "Sureau, East St.

Louis, Ill.
' .

. MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS, INTER

UTbans; Ufi month1y:' State' ·age. Experi
ence unnecessary.. Quallf)" now. Applica
tion, detall8 free, Box ¥, care Kansas

lIIarmer.·
.

.

YOUNG MIllN-WANTED, 60, TO .TOIN
1IB "In the' live stock buslne88. New plan.
Particulars free•. ' Capital .l'!lqu.lred. State

aire, occupation, ,resources,: 'married or sin

gle. . Address WI.llow Creek' Live Stock Co.,
.1;anet, Wyo.
. '. LADY AGIllNTS TO FOR'M CLUBS AND

sell an article needed In every home where
·then are children, Fine proposition. Se
cure territory at once. Gavitt Prt. Co.,
Tope1<a, Kan. . .

.

,

FREIll ILLUSTRATED BOOIt TELLS OF

::��.1I0����;J��e��e�a�::�\I:sn�v�� t;'e�:
There Is a big chance here for you, sure and

generous pay, lifetime emplor,men't. .Tust
••k for booklet S-809, No obi gatlon. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

. .

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR

covernment jobs. 165 to U60' month.' Vaca

tions, steady work. 'Parcels post means

many appointments. Common education
sumclent. ''Pull'' unnecessary. Wrlt,_ Im
mediately for free list of positions open to

you. Frauklln Institute, DepL E 82, Roch

ester, N, Y.

165 to 1150 'MONTH PAID MEN AND
women In U. S. Government positions.. Life
jobs. Thousands of appointments coming
during 1914.' Common education sumclent.
"Pull" unnecessary. Write today' for free

list ot positions now available: P'rankllil
Institute, Dept. F 82, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED-RESPONSIBLE PARTY· TO
take charge of our business In each county
handling sale of Automa'Uo Combination

Tool, a combined wire fence stretcher, post
pUller, lifting jack, etc. Lifts or pulls 8

tous, weighs 2. pounds. Sells readily to

farmers, shops, contractors, etc. No expert:.
ence ·neceBBary. Descrlptlye catalog. prices
and'terms free npon request. Harrah Mfg.
Co., Drawer 0., Bloomfield, Indiana.

REAL ESTATE.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. EbuCATE

your children. Buy suburban home. Write
L. Arnold, Manhattan, Kan.

FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR CATHOLIC

chur.ch and school. Ten priests. Bolt 908,
St. Paul, Kan.

160 ACRES DICKINSON COUNTY LAND

for sale, ,9,000. W. N. Wilkins, Chapman,
It�,I!..__ ,

€O:M:ANCHE AND KIOWA COUNTY IM

proved land and ranches for Ilale at own

err! .. prices. Write Ull for description and

1'rloos. Testerman· Land Co., Wilmore, Kan.

FOUND - 320-ACRE HO'MESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; fine farm land; not

And hills. Cost you $200 filing fees and all.
3. A. Tracy, Kimball, Neb.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR KAN
aas or Missouri farm, fifteen-acre tract hl

.,rchard, Improved, % mt. from city limits

of Roswell. W. W. King, Roswell, N. 'Mex.

160 ACRES FINE LAND, KLECKITAH

Valley. Wash. Small house, living spring.
Price for quick sale, $15 per acre. Bertha
I. Hall, Puyallup, Wash.

176 ACRES, 40 ACRES BOTTOM LAND,
46 cultivated, house and barn, 15 acres mea

dow, plenty of spring water, 3 miles rail
road. Price, $2,000; easy terms. Ozark
Realty Company, 'Marshall, Ark.

FREE COPY OF REAL ESTATE BULLE
tin describing over 100 farm bargains and

thousands of acres unimproved' land In
'MInnesota. Akerson, Drawer 18B, Llnd
atrom, Minn.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-% SEC. WEST
ern land for good gas tractor, 4-cy!. gas or

White Steamer. Have Income property to

trade for % sec. or more of S. W. Kansas

land. A. G. Woelk. Pawnee Rock, Kan.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
150%50 feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In the
West. Address K. C. Property, care of Kan
sas Farmer.

FARMS IN THE SUNNY SOUTH ON
easy terms from owner at low prices, where
your land Is earning money every month.

Good grazing, fruit and general farming land
convenient to railroads In the rain belt of

East Texae where crop failures are unknown.

Let us tell you how to get the most for

your money. Owners, Box 16, Houston,
Texas.

BARGAIN; $14,000 WITH CROP. MUST

aell. 160 a. bottom land, 65 a. wheat and

rye, alfalfa meadow, alfalfa pasture, plow
land, two pastures. Best of Improvemente.
Including 6-room house, two barns, silO,
granary, hog house with feeding machine,
chicken houses. Write for full description.
.Tacob Mueller, Burrton, Kan.

KANSAS RANCH-I HAVE 648 ACRES
In the Saline River Valley In West Central

Kansas. Two sets of buildings. well Im

J)roved, fenced and cross-fenced; soil black

aandy loam; water In abundance: 280 acres

best altaifa land In the state: 200 acres In

tall wheat, balance paRture: 6 miles from

U. P. Railway. Price. $32.50 per acre. Will

carry $8,000 back. Will consliler some In

come property. C. E. Loyd, Wakeeney, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
WANTIllD-GOOD FAR'M, WELL SIT

uated. Owner only. Give price and deacrlp
·tlon. Addres8 Adrian, Box 764, Chicago.

WANTED FARMS FROM OWNIllRS FOR
.

aa1e. We have direct buyers. Send de
·acrlptlon. Magalllne, particulars tree. West
ern Sales Agency, Minneapolis, Mlnn,

FOR SALE - IRRIGATED RANCH. 200
acree under ditch, fine laud, good Improve-

�:;�'46�h�:EtiOF���e:ut:rxlg�. will trade.

,
ilEAL ESTATIll WANTED-SELL YOUR

property quickly for cash•.no matter where

. located. Particulars free. Real Estate
;SalesIUAU Co., Dellt. 77, Llnooln, Neb.

FOR f.' i.LE-160 ACRES mRIGATIllD.
.feDce!i. 70 a. In alfalfa. Dew 7-room house.
An Ideal stock ranch, free range. $1,616;
,e,ooo cuh, balance 10 years 6%. For

f:�g.ulars addreu H. R. Balding, Howe,

1600 CASH BUYS I-ACRE CHICKBIN
ranch In Pecos Valley. New Mexico. Under
Irrigation, water right paid up, 6-room

house; located % mi. from town of Malaga.
Good schools and market. Place I. clear of
encumberance. Good reason for . selling.
For sale ]ly owner; no commission to pay,
AddreBB Wm. Colvard, 618 Y, Polk Street,
Top.,ka, KaDBaB.

TO TRADE FOR KANSAS LANDS-3Z0
acres In heart of sugar beet district, In
sIght ot tlve sugar mills. Roiling, but tine
soU for either beet.. alfalfa. grain or pota
toes. Good water rights, fair Improvements.
All In cultivation. Price. $32.000. Clear.
Owner wants lower altitude. Will trade tor
land ot equal value. Write .Tohn D. Kelly,
Box 2U, Loveland, Colo.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements olrered by State
Government which owns lands, water. raU·

,ways and free schools. Excellent climate.
resemblea California; no extreme heat or

cold. Small deposit and 81 y, year. tor pur·
chase' of lands, adapted to every kind ot
culture; Citrus fruita, applea aDd peara:
wheat, corn, alfalfa. sugar beets; dairying,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Illxcep
tlonal opportunltle8 In Irrigated dl8trlcts.
Reduced passages tor approved settlers. Free
particulars from F. T. A. Fricke, Box 114,
187 Harket St .. San Francisco.

SILOS.
WE'WANT FAR'MER AGENTS TO SIllLL

our silos. Sixty tons. ,97.60, your atatlou.
Can't fall down nor blow down. In ac:tual
use four years. Fully guaranteed. None
better at any price. Get literature. BoDit&
Farm, Raymore, Mo.

HORSES AND MlILES
SHETLAND PONIIllS-WRITE CHARLES

Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kan •.

FOR SALE - A BLACK! JACK, LARGE
body and bone, good ear, a good and sure

breeder, 6 years old. guaranteed right. Colts
to show. Price, 1800. R. B. Iterr, Ness

City, NeBS Co., Itan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR ,FEIll RE

funded. Omclal drawings free. Send sk.. tch
for free search. Patent Exchange, .Tordans
Bldg., Waehlngton, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING. PRESSING, DYEING. WORK!

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 60' .Tack
son, Topeka.

SEND 26c FOR RECIPE TO KEEP GO

phers and cutworms from taking corn. F.

J. 'Miller, Howells, Neb.

THE CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE

Dairy, poultry and bee supplies. 627 Quincy
St., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-<:OUNTRY ROAD 'MEDICAL
and extract wagon. 'Must 8ell. Great bar

gain. Inland 'Mfg. Co., Box 100, Topeka,
Kan.

FOR SALE-PRINTING 'OFFICE: GOOD

location; rent cheap: room rent for three

months free to purchaser. Inland Mfg. Co.,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-FINE CITY COLUMBUS

rig, rubber tires, one or double-seated,·
nearly as good as new. Nickel-plated har
ness. All less than half price. Harry E.
Gavitt, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-WITHIN NEXT FEW DAYS
we will sell our 14x18 Bower Hay Presses.

complete, with or without engine, at a

greatly reduced price. First come first
served. Tuttle Hay Press Co., Bankrupt,
A. 'M. Kent, Trustte, Pleasanton, Kan.

THRESHING MACHINE FOR I;IALE OR

trade. Complete threshing outfit, with cook

shack and everything ready to run. Will

sell at a bargain. Center of whellt belt.

Will hold good run. Address Lock Box 61,
.Tetmore, Kan.

BEE SUPPLI�S.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave .• Topeka, Kan.

OILS.
HAVE YOU OUR LATEST DIRECT

price list on auto, gas engine, har',�ster

tnachlue. kerosene, gasoline. cup grease,

crude dip, etc.? Neosho Valley 011 Co.,
Station E, Kansas City, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-EMPLOY)IENT ON FARM OR

ranch by widow 25 years old. Can furnish

good references. Would go anywhere. Mra.

Nellie Brown, Oswego, Kiln.

FARMER

TREBS; SEEDS AND'PLANTS;
KAFIR CORN, 1912, JUST THRESHIllD,

.t2 bushel. O. Rld,nO,!lr, Illmpori&, Ka'II.
,

GREAT WHITIll PEARL AND, REID'S'
Yellow Dent seed corn; average tellt 118.
W. ,F. Davis, South 8t • .Toseph, Mo.

BXClCLLIllNT aooxa COUNTY WHITB
seed corn, 12.26 bushel, graded. .T. B. HUnt.
Oswego, Kan.

.

I'MPROVED BIG CREEPING HARDY
Bermud,a. Popular p1'1cell. "Bermuda"
Kitchell, Chandler, Okla. '

lfLACK-HULLED KAFIR, 19111 CROP,
tested; $1.50 per bu. sacked. W. D. AUstin,
Isabel, :kaD.

PU:a1ll IOWA GOLD MINE 8EED CORN.
KIln dried. Either ear or shelled. Write
tor J)rlcea. :Miles Albert, Leigh, Neb.

KANSAS GOLD 'MINE Pl1RE BRIGHT
alfalfa seed, cream of the crop. Fancy
feterlta. Write F. D. De Shon, Locan, Kan.

FRUIT TREES AND PLANTS, call1AP.
Send' tor prIce list. .T. Remsburg, Potter,
Ka�.
FOR 8ALIll-8WBIllT POTATOES FOR

a('ed. Fancy WhIte Wyandotte egc.. II per
settlnl'L, '6 per 100. Choice cantaloupe eeed •

E. H. rlxley.Wamego, .Kan.
CHOICE FIRIll-DRIIllD GOLDEN GLOW

alld Sliver King seed com. Inspected_d
guaranteed by Wlsconslll Experimental As
SOCiation, Gartland Farm. River Falls, WIs.

I GUARANTIllE 9fi PER CENT GERMINA
tion. Rflld's Yellow Dent and Iowa Silver
Mine seed corn. This com Is of a splelldld
type. Paul Rohwer, Waterloo, Neb.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
1912 and lUll; tested 100 per cent, Kansas
State Agricultural College. $2.00 per bushel.
.T C. Boo�h, Barclay, Kan.

EARLY TRIU'MPH.AND N�NCY HALL
Sweet Potato, succeeds anywhere. One hun
dred plants delivered, 60c. Prot, Waughtel,
Plant Grower,. Uptonvllle, Ga.

SEED CORN-BOON]!! COUNTY WHITE,
Bloody Butcher. Extra quality, ear or

shelled, III per' busheL Ask tor samples.
A. M. Brandt, Severy, Kan.

8TRAWBERRY PLANTS BY PARCELS
post, 210 for U. Dunlap and two other
choice varletle& Wholesale price lIat free.
Highland' Nurseries, Waukon, Iowa.

CHOICE YELLOW CORN ON COB, AV
eraged 40 bushels on 80 acres, 19111; ".10
bu.hel, 1. o. b. Clinton. Arthur WhIte, CUD.
ton. Okla.

PURE-BRED SEED CORN, REID'S YEL
low Dent and Early Yellow Rose, 'II per
busbal In ear. Write for samplea and Cir
cular. Glen Wilson, Blair, Neb.

PURE FETERITA SEED A SPIllCIALTY,
test 96 to 99. Threshed, recleaned or In
head, 12.60 per busheL Also katlr, Manhat
tan elraln. Send tor pamphlet. II. M. Hili,
Latout�lne, XanllaB.

FOR SALE - BLACIt-HULLED WHITE
kaflr corn, recleaned and tested; 12.00 per
bushel.... for sale by grower. Sacks. 26c ex

tra. H. W. Hay.. Richland, Shawnee Co.,
Ita'll.

CHOICE BLACK-HULL WHITE KAFIR,

���':id'b:l�ole�o��;r..eIOf°f{an'::sC\gJ'c":I�
tura! College, shows 93 per cent germina
tion. Hoops Grain Co., Woodward, Okla.

CHOICE SEEDS-MAIZE, WHITE AND
Yellow Kaflr; Feterlta. Broomcorn seed.
Millet Cane seed. Alfalfa and Blackeyed
Peas. It you want good seeds, I have them.
I. T. Reid, Goodwell, Okla.

DWARF MILO 'MAIZE IN HEAD, CARE
fully hand selected for years, $%.26 per cwt.
Feterlta, recleaned. n.60 per cwt. Sourless
cane, recleaned, 11.76 per bushel. Buy di
rect from grower. Ell Taylor, Liberal, Itan.

SillED CORN, RAISED IN BO:URBON

fe1n i>'ndK:�:fl�d. H�fllr�Ct�edY!:rt:d'D�':tt
Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone County White.
Blue and White, 12.60 per bushel. 'Mead
Grain Co., Fort Scott, Kan.

MY CORN IS OF THE BEST FOR IT IS
ot 1912 crop and has been carefully han
dled and selected. Every ear has been tip
ped, graded and tanned and none but the
best used for seed. Reid's Yellow Dent,
Boone County White aDd Shenandoah Yel
low. Price, U per bu. A. C. Hanaen, Wil
lis, Kan.

FOR SALE-AFRICAN KAFIR SEED,
the early-maturing sure-crop kind. direct
trom Its original ho·me. This was tried with
such great succeBB here last year that I am
Importing direct trom South Africa. This
matures In 76 days, while the home-grown
Is 80 late that It does not mature even In
the best season. $6.00 per bushel. WIJI reo

serve with a deposit of $1 per bushel. Write
for quantity discount quick before It Is all
taken. Asher Adams, Osage City, !tan.

TESTED SEED CORN FROM SOUTHERN
Kansae, 1912 crop,' free from weevil, shelled
and thoroughly graded. Bloody Butcher,
110 days, $6.168; 'Speckled Beauty or Straw

berry. 110 days, $1.68: White Pearl, 100 days,
12; Cone's Yellow Dent. 100 days, 12.50;
second grade Cone's Yellow Dent, $2 per
bu. White or red seed katlr, 2%c: red

top cane seed, 3 % c; orange cane seed, Se;
feterlta, 5c. Fancy alfalfa seed, 11c per
lb., our track. Heavy jute bags, 16c: seam

less bags, 25c. The L. C. Adam 'Mercantile

Co., Cedar Vale, Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY.

WANTED - TWO SHETLAND PONIES.
Give age, description and price. Box 15,
Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.

COLLIES, AIREDALES, TERRIERS -

Send tor list. W. R. Watson, Oakland, Iowa.

AIRDALE PUPS-MALE, $10; FEMALE,
$5. Page House, Route 1, Wichita, Kan.

DARK CORNISH FOX TERRIER PUPS.
Dr. ,"edd Tibbitts & Sons, Richland, Kiln.

COLLIES -15 SABLE AND WHITE
puppies. Heelers. Chae. Parsons, Clear
water, Kan.

See R.nnouncement of 'Free Motorcycle
Subscription Cont.est on anoth�r page of
this issue.

CATTLB.
:a;OLSTIllIN BULL, JULY CALF, FOR

aaillo 8. 'B. Wtieler, Ada. Itan.

��D�' HO.:.sTEIN CALVES, BO;;
aexell, • for sale. Arnold a: Brady,. Manha.
tan, Kan .

:roR 8ALII- RIlIGISTmlUDD HOUJTBIN

��I!�-;, 2.Smlth 01: Hughes,· Topeka, Itan.,

200 HEAD STEERS, YIllARLINGS AND
two-year old.. Write .Tohn P. Banbora,

· Towser, Colo•.

FOR SALI!I- I HAVE A. FIllW RIllGI8-
tared Hereford bulla tor..... W. J. Bllson,
Eureka, Kan. ,

REGISTERED JIlIRSIllY8. IF YOU WANT
a good .Tersey· bull calf, write Sable .. White
Stock Farm, Seward, Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE GALLOWAY
relfilltered bulla for sale. 3. W•. Priestley.
Bolcourt, Itan.

FOR 8ALE- TWO HOLSTEIN BULL8.
· For particulars IDqulre of· A. L. Jrellows,
Clay. Center, Kan.

'HOLSTIllIN CALVES,' BITHER SEX,
beautifully marl!:ed, 118 each crated.' Ernellt
Dutcher, Whitewater, WIB.

TWENTY-FIVE,' EXTRA HIGH-GRADIll

Wt:�B7 . �elfetll. W. C. Waite, Delavan,

FOR 8ALIlI-A RIllG18TERIllD HOLSTEIN
· Friesian bull calf six months old. a good
one. H. A. Prachejl, .Tennlngs, Kan. '

HOLSTEIN CALVIllS, EITHIllR 8EX,
beautifully' marJt:� 1210.00 'each, crated.
Edgewood Farm, whitewater, Wis.

FOR 'SAL�NB RIllGISTIllRIlID ..AWN
eOlored· .Tersey ·male calf. 4 weeu"old; n5
crated. Charlie I!I. HcFadden,. 'Paradi8e,
Itan.

HOLSTEIN RIlIGISTER]!!D HIlIRD BULL
for quick sale, coming a· year.. AlaO hl.h
erade bull calf, nicely marked. W. A.
SchreIer a Sons, Arsonla. Kan. '

RIllGISTERED JIllRSIllY�XFORD LAD
Eminent bull calt, UO: Orand Fern iAi4
bull, ,no Choice cOWII.' 'UO to 1116. F. J.
Soherman, Route 8, Topeka, Itan.

'

REGI8TERIllD GUERNSIllYS FOR SALE
or exchange. Four-year-old herd boll, Gol
den Yekra, also four young bull. re&dY tor
service. .T. H.· DU8ton, gedar, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRAnIll FOR YEAR
ling or coming yearling . .Tersey bull, herd
boar, Orphan Dan by Dan Hadley. Splen
did IDdlvlduaL Ill. M, Chatterton, Colony,
Itan.

.

HOLSTEINsLIN THill NEXT 80 DAYS
·

I
.

Will sell fOO' high grade, De Itol bred
cows and heifers, as follows: 108 bred a
Year-olds, bulk springing bag to trellhen
BOon; fiO developed. heavy mllklns ·cow.. A
few registered and aome 16-16 bulls ready
tor service. H. L. DunDlntr, Genoa Junc
tion, Wls.

FOR SALE - TWO THOROUGHBRIlID
.Tersey bull calves eligible to r8lflatratlon,
three months old. Solid fawn colorL!lne In
dividuals, good allie, straight bac.... good
tall setting, fine heads and the. ",e,.,. bellt
breeding In great milk producing lines. Are
In .flne condition and will sell for ffiO each,
registered, crated F. O. B. Topeka It taken
at once. They· are bargains at this price.
AddreBB W. I. Hiller, 610 E. 8th St., To
peka, Kan.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAY8 WE ARIll D18-
poSing of all our Holstein calve.. from
heavy prodUCing high grade Holstein cows
and a .very fine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are from 4 to 8 weeks old,
weaned, beautifully marked, strong' and
vigorous. Either sex, 117. crated tor ship
ment to any point. I 'you wish to get a
Iltart with good ones, send your order at

Wfi' Whitewater Stock .Farm. Whitewater,

FOR SALE-THREE THOROUGHBRED
registered Jersey cows, one entered Register
of 'Merit with first calf. All ,three will give
tlve gallonll per day when matured, and
three bull calves eligible to 'I'elJlstration.
One cow II and two 4 years old. Two calves
II and one. 6 months old dropped' by 'thelie
cows. All In splendid condition,,' BOund, tine
Individuals and of the best breeding fer
milk production. Blood from, 'the -great
herds of Hood Farm, RichardSOn' Bros. and
Vanderbilt's Biltmore Estate pre'domlnate.
If Interested, write tor description, breedlnli',
etc. Address W. I. 'Miller, 610 E. Eighth
St., Topeka, Kan.

HOGS.
HA'MPSHIRE HOGS. CUT RATE PRICIllS,

Will Woodruff, K1nsley•. Kan. .

DUROC .TERSEY BRED GILTS, PRICE
low. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE - !lUROC .TERSEY FALL
pigs, either sex; nice and very well bred.
Enoch Lungren, Osage <:'Ity, Kan.

DUROC .TERSEY MALE PIGS, CHEAP
at once. Frank.T. Huettenmeyer, Lohman,
Mo.

FOR SALE-POLAND CHINA BRED
I'll ts. Also fall pigs, either sex. Louis E.
Gladson, BOlivar, 'Mo.

FOR SALE-I OFFER FOR SALE YEAR
ling brood 80WS, al90 six registered two-

�:�ig�dK�;:efOrd bulls. Oscar Darr, Ply-

FOR SALE - DUROC JERSEY BRED
gilts, to farrow April and 'May. Also my
D. S. Polled Durham herd bull, 3 years.
Enoch Lundgren, Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE-POLAND CHINA FALL
boars or gilts. The best of big type breed
Ing. $16 each. Also bred yearling gilts,
U5. John Henry, Lecompton, Kan.

TAMWORTH SWINE; HARDY BER'MU
da roots, 11 two bushels. Oldest, largest

����dgkl� state. Howard Pendleton, Yu-

POLAND CHINA PIGS-THE BIG EASY
keeping kind, $8 each, U6 a pair (not re
lated). Eggs tor hatching from pure-bred
ducks, turkeys and chickens. Mrs. 'Maggie
Rleff, St. Peter, 'MInn.

RICE.
FRESH FRO'M MILL - 100 POUNDS

beautiful clean white table rice, polished or
unpolished. freight prepaid, $4.66. C. C.
Cannlln, 304-11 Scanlan Bldg., Houston, Tex.
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BARRED RO(JK EGGS, SETTING, ,1.00.
l?radle Dunbar. Columbus, Kan.

, RINGLET BARRED RO(JK EGGS, ,4, 100.
C. W. Smith. Pleasant Green. Mo.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYl\IOUTH
Rock eggs. $1. 15; $5. 100. L. Thomas.
Wetmore. Kan.

BUFF RO(JKS - WRITE FOR MATING
list today. William A. Hess. Humboldt.
Kan.

lVHlTE AND BARRED BO(JK EGG�
Farmers' prices. Catalog and winnings free.
Sidney Schmidt. Chillicothe. Mo.

WHITE RO(JK EGGS AJIo"D STOCK FROM
stock sired by Chicago Champion. Corney
Preston. Walthill. )'Ieb.
WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.

Eggs. 16. $1.50; 100. $6.50; parcels post or

express prepaid. G. M. Kretz. Clifton. Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE BOCK COCKER
els. Rock eggs. also Runner duck eg;rs.
Mrs. W. C. Potter. Jenkins. Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX(JLU
stve, fine stock. farm range eggs. $4 per 100.
Mrs. W. C. Bocker. Solomon. Kan.

EDWARDS' BARRED BOCKS-STATE
show winners. Eggs, U.60. $3 and $5 pel'
16. A. T. Edwards. Plains. Kan.

EGG�WHITE ROCKS. BOURBON BED
Turkeys. Buff Orplngton Ducks. Mrs. Chas.
Snyder. Emngham. Kan.

ARELDE WHITE RO(JK EGGS - TRUE
Rock type. snow-white, free range. Fifteen.
U; 100. $6. Mrs. Roll Dills. Fairfax. Mo.

WHITE BO(JK�EGGS FOR HAT(JHING
from first-class stock. J. A. Kauffman,
Abilene. Kan.

CHAMPION BARRED BOCKS - EUGS.
pens 1 and 2. $2.60, 16; range. U, 15. $7. 100.
Mrs. Chris Bearman. Ottawa, Kan.

BABRED BOCK EGGS, ,1 PER Ill;
range. $6 pel' 100. Mrs. E. S. Jones. Route

8. Emporia, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. ,2
per 16. Prize winning stock. Mrs. Leon

Scott, Sweet Springs, Mo.

EGGS - FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY.
mouth Rocks, $I for 15; $5. 100. Mating list
free. Nellie McDowell. Route 3. Garnett.
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BAR RED R 0 (J K
eggs. $1.50 per 30; $4.00 per 100, Farm
raised. Catherine Belghtel. Route 1. Hol
ton. Kan.

THIRTY YEARS A BREEDER OF WIN
ter-laying strutn Barred Rocks. Eggs. ".75
per 100;' U.60 per 60; $1 for 15, Catalog
free. O. E. Skinner. Columbus. Kan.

(JHOI(JE WIDTE BO(JKS. SOl\IE VIGOR
ous young cockerels at U. Eggs. $1.25 per
16 or $5 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. D. Allen. Inland. Neb.
I
RINGLET BARRED BO(JK EGGS FOR

sale. Three pens. All birds barred to skin
and mated right. T. J. Embry. Baxter

Springs. Kan.

EVENTUALLY YOU wn,r, WANT THE
best. Whltchurch's Barred Rocks w111 please
you. Eggs. pens. $3; range. $2 per 16. Bert
Whitchurch. Girard. Ka,n.

PARTRIDGE PLYl\IOUTH RO(JK�WIN
ners at four state fairs. Stock and eggs at
all times. Circular free. H. E. Burgus.
Osceola. Iowa.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM EX(JEL
lent thoroughbred stock, from pens. 85c to

11.00 per 15; utility, $2.00 per 50. Write
tor catalog. H. H. Unruh. Hillsboro. Kan.

WHITE RO(JK�BIG WIl"NERS. SEV
'era!' years state show. Eggs. $1.50 per 15;
U.50 per 30. prepaid. R. C. Lane. Newton.
Kan.

WHITE ROCK�EGGS FROM WINNERS
ot five first prizes at Albert Lea, Minn .•
Poultry Show. December, 1913, D. M.
Terry, 608 East Sixth St" Muscatine, Iowa.

WHITE RO(JK (JOCKERELS - SHOW
'WInners; vigorous stock; $1.60 to $10. Bred
tor eggs and show. Will Curtis. St. James.
Minn.

WAGNER'S BARRED ROCK EGG�
From three extra fine mattnga. $1.00. $I.5a.
"2.00 per 15. Mrs. E. e. Wagner, Holton.
Han.

BARRED ROCli:S EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
tor hatching. $2.76 for 30; $3.50 for 60;
,,6.60 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin·
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS. NOF
scar strain eggs for sale; $2.50 per No.1;
$1.50 per No.2, and $7.60 per hundred.
Orders filled promptly. Ralph Seymour.
Humboldt, Kansas.

BRAGONIER'S BIG BARRED ROCK�
Best breeding. true ty pe, deep barring. Ckl.
bred heavy layers. Eggs. $2 for 16; $5 tor
�6. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write me. R.
J. Bragonler, Buckingham. Iowa.

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROl\1 l\IY
grand farm flock of big hens. $1 per 15;
$6 per 100. Limited number from two fine
pens. $3 per 16; $5 per 30. Minnie Clark.
Haven, Knn.

PARTRIDGE PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS. EGGS.
$1.50 per 10; $7 per 100. Orders from this
advertisement receive prompt shipment on

date to suit you. Mating list free. L. C.
Smith. Cushing, Iowa.

BARRED PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens headed by prize winners at
Kansas City. Missouri State and local ShOWB.
Strong birds bred for quality. clear. narrow.
distinct barr+ng, $2.00 per 16 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz. La Harpe. Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH RO(JKS. THOI'rIP
son Ringlet strain. direct from E. B. Thomp
son of New York. Eggs for hatching. $1.26.
Iii; $6. 100. Satisfied customers In 37
states. Orders booked In advance. A. F.
Siefker, Defiance, Mo.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
PURE-BRED BUFF ROCK EGGS FOR

hatching. U for 16. $3 for 50. or $6 per 100.
Gust Freeburg. McPhers.on. Kan.

PURE BARRED RO(JK EGGS. Ill, '1.00;
100. $6.00. Far'll r80nge chicks. 20 cents.
Mrs. H. Buchenan. Abilene. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS - EGG S HIGHEST
quality. $1 and $2 per 16. A. G. Hammond.
Vlnland, Kan.

FINE BARRED ROCKS, EXTRA GOOD
layers; farm range. Eggs. 15. U.26; 30. $2;
100. $6. Mrs. John Yowell. MoPherson. Kan.

FULL BLOODED WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks. Horner Pigeons. White Angora Rab
bits. 219 Huntoon St .• Topeka. Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS
tor sale. $3 for 15 eggs. A. G. Burbank.
Cordova. Neb.

FOR SALE-BARRED ROCK EGGS.
Extra quality. $3.50 per 100. Write Mrs.
Myrtle Henry. Lecompton. Kan.

PURE BuFF ROCK�EXCLUSIVELY
for twelve years. Eggs. U per 50; $3.75
per 100. Mrs. Horner Davis. Walton. Kan.

BARBED ROCK EGGS. 111. '1.110; SO,
U.50. Capons for sale. Best mothers for
ohlcks. Write Chas. W. Flndly. Cambridge,
Kan.

.WHITE . PLYMOUTH RO(JK DAY-OLD
chicka, 160 and 26c each. Will hatch April
11. Eggs. U. 16; $6. 100. W. K. Trumbo.
Roseland. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-EGGS
for hatching. U per 100, U.60 for 60. R. D.
Ames. Walton. Kan.

MAMMOTH SNOW - WHITE ROCKS.
Eggs trom birds with size and quality sec

ond to none. Circular tree. Charles Vorles.
Wathena. Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCK�EGOS
and stock for sale. Prices reasonable con

sidering quality. H. W. Swaim. Belie PlaIne.
Iowa.

.

BUFF ROCK EGGS FROl\1 WINNERS AT
Missouri State. Western Missouri. Southwest
Fanciers and Kansas City shows. $2 per 16.
$10 per 100. Satisfactory hatch guaranteed.
A. E. Glass. HarrlsonvUle, Mo.

FOR SAI.E-THOROUGHBRED BARRED
Rock eggs. $2 per 16. Settings from first
pen. headed by Sensation. winner of first
1913. 1914 State Show. $6. Mrs. R. J. Moly
neaux. 523 Baltimore St .• Wichita. Kan.

BARRED ROCK . EOG�BUY PRIZE
winning stock. Our birds won eight firsts
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs. $3
and $5 per 16; utility. $4 per 100. Descrip
tive cIrcular. ,C. C. Lindamood. Walton,
Kan.

HAWK'S BARRED ROCKS-LEADING
winners for years at Missouri State. Kansas
City. American Royal. Leavenworth and
Atchison. Eggs. U to $6 per 16; $4 for 60;
$7 for 100. express prepaid. Mating list
free. Hawk's Barred Rock Farm. Atchison.
Kan.

WHITE IVORY ROCK�I AM OFFER
Ing eggs tor hatching at $2 per setting of
16 from as good White Rocks as there Is
In the state. At the Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson. 1913. I won first pullet over all
competitors. This speaks for Itself. Orders
will be filled In order as received. A. F.
Holmgren. Lincolnville. Kan.

LEGHORNS
BUFF LEGHORN-$3 PER 100. JESSIE

Crites, Florence, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-EXTRA QUAL
Ity S. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings. Thayer. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-Fifteen, 76c; 100. $3. Mrs. Chas. A. Bullis.
SprIng Hili. Kan.

DORR'S ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horns won 65 ribbons. Eggs. SO for $1.60;
100. $4.60. A. G. Dorr. Osage City. Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
16, $1; 100. $4.. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
Seaman, Cedarvale, Kan.

EGGS - LARGE - PURE WHITE-B. C.
Leghorns. 60, U.60; 100. $4. Mrs. Geo. Tutt.
Marathon. Iowa.

ROSE COI'rIB BROWN· LEGHORN EGGS,
Kulp strain. farm range. Satisfaction guar
anteed. M. E. Hoskins. Fowler. Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS. CHOICELY BRED
tor 16 years. Thirty eggs. $2; 108. $6. John
A. Reed. Lyons. Kan.

SINGLE COIllB BR6WN LEGHORN EGGS
-Delivered In Insured parcels post. F. W.
Johnson, Monroe, Iowa.

EGGS S4 PER 100. SINGLE coxa
White Leghorns. Fine layers. Will Tonn.
Haven, Kansas.

SUPERIOR WINNING. LAYING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. eggs. chtcks. Arm
strong Farm, Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WIDTE LEGHORN EGGS
-Good utility. 100 for $3. Mrs. Eva Fred
erick. Ashervllle. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Fifteen eggs. 76c; 100. $4. E. J. Dunlap.
Datrott, Kan.

SINGLE oosra WHITE LEGHORN�
Eggs from trap-nested high record layers.
$1.60 per 15. C. F. Strahan. Box 60. Lin
wood, Neb.

ROSE COl\IB BROWN LEGHORN.S. EX
clusively. Farm raised. Eggs. setting of 16.
$1; 60. $2; 100. $3.60. P. H. Mahon. Route
3. Clyde. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show, 1914. First cock. first
cookerel, first ben, first pullet. W. J. Roof.
Maize. Kan.

LEGHORNS
FINE S. (J. WHlTE LEGHORNS.-ALEX

Spong. Chanute. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WIDTE LEGHORN�
Eggs. 15. $1. H. Vinzant. McPherson. Kan.

CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
U.25 per 16; $6.00 per 100. Mary Helm.
Solomon, Kan.

EGGS FROl\1 EXTRA GOOD S. C. W.
Leghorns. $1 per U. Ed Schaller, Toronto.
Kan.

S. (J. W. LEOHORN EGGS AND (JHICKS.
Look up our winnings. Circular free. W. F.
Wallace; Box K. F.. Diagonal. Iowa.

SINGLE COl\IBWHITE LEOHORN EGGS,
$1 per 15. $4 per 100. Arthur Pitney. Bel
vue, Kan.

ROSE COIlIB WHITE LEGHOBN�EGOS
for hatching. Price. $4 per 100 eggs. F. J.
Nesetrll. Munden. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGG�THE BEST
laying strains, $1 per 15. $4.50 per 100. F.
H. Mohler. Scott City. Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs tor hatching. U for
17; $5 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner. Route
1. Maple Hill. Kan.

FANCY S. (J. BROWN LEGHORNS.
Eggs. U.26 per 15; 100 for $5. Satisfaction
JUaranteed. E. D. Allen. Inland, Neb.

EGGS FROIlI PRIZE !frOCK SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. $1.60 per 16. Incu
bator lots. special rates. Vlra Bailey. Kins
ley. Kan.

ROSE AND SINGLE (JOMB BROWN LEO.
horns-Pure-bred eggs. '16, $1.50; 106. ,6.
Let me book your order. Plainview Poul
try Farm. Lebo. Kan.

ROSE COIlIB WHITE LEGHORN EGG�
$1.00 per 16; $2.50 per 50; $6.00 per 100.
Penned. $3.00 per 15. Jennie Martin. Frank
fort, Kan.

S. AND R. C. WIDTE LEGHORN�
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize wIn
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan. Lin
coln, Kan.

ROSE (JOIlIB BROWN LEGHORNS BRED
exclusively eight years. Vigorous. wklter
layers. Fifteen select eggs. U; $5 per 100.
W. C. GUmore. Oneida. Kan, .

FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs. $3.76 per 100;. 76c per 15. Pure White
Holland Turkey eggs. 10 for $2. Mrs. Frank
Odie. Wamego. Kan.

SINGLE oosm WHITE LEGHORNS.
Eggs $6 per 100. Chicks $15 per 100. Choice
pullets $1.60 each. Mrs. Anna Wible. Cha
nute. Kan.

LARGE WINTER LAYING (SINGLE)
White Leghorns; 16 eggs. $1.60; 12 White
Runner eggs. $2.50. Satlstactlon always.
Clyde Rees. Emporia. Kan.

SINGLE cosrn BROWN LEGHORN�
Range eggs. $3 per 100. Tw() pens Buft
Orplngton ducks. white eggers. Limited
number of eggs. Mrs. D. A. Wohler. Hills
boro, Kan.

EGGS FROl\1 PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside flock. U.OO
per 15; $6.00 per 100; pens. $4.00 per 15.
Mrs. J. E. Wright. Wilmore. Kan.

S. (J. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROM STO(JK
scoring as high as 94. 60. $2.60; 100. U.
Express prepaid. Corne lIus Phillips. Route
9. Emporia. Kan.

S. (J. WHITE LEGHORN�EGGS. '1.00
per 16; $6.00 per 100. Won every first save
one where shown past season. Uel Fox.
Thompsonville. Ill.

BUSINESS SINGLE oosra wmTE LEG.
horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R. W. Gage. Mont
Ida, Kanaaa,

FOR SALE - PURE SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn eggs. $4 per 100. Males score
from 92 to 94 'h. Laying pullets and hens
at $9 per dozen. H. M. Dltfenbacher. Great
Bend. Kan.

EGG BUSINESS FINE FROIlI SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. tew dates open.
Agent tor Perfection Medicated Roosts and
Insecticides. Thole Wolfe. Conway Springs.
Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WIDTE LEGHORNS
National Western Poultry Show. Denver,
1914. won $50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big tree catalog. Baby
chicks. eggs. W. H. Sanders, Box E-276,
Edgewater, Colo.

IF YOU WANT TIlE BEST TO BE HAD
In S. C. White Leghorns. get some eggs.
baby chickI or stock from Mallory's Money
Makers. They will give you the greatest
returns on your Investment. Send for mat
Ing list. Eggs. $6 per 100. Three-tourths
fertility guaranteed. Geo. E. Mallory. Box
�76. Boulder. Colo.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

R. (J .R. I. REDS-HIGH SCORING GOOD
laying strain. $I per 16. $1i per 100. Mrs.
Orlando Fitzsimmons; Belgrade. Neb.

SINGLE oosm REDS. RICKSECKER
strain. Fifty eggs. $2.60; 16. $1. Gertrude
Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

EGGS. ROSE COMB REDS. WINNERS
at Hutchinson Fair and Show. Mating list
free. Robert & Baumann. Hoisington. Kan.

ROSE COlllB REDS EXCLUSIVELY.
Bean blood. Fifteen eggs. $I; 100. $5. Mrs.
Chancey' Simmons. Route 3. Erl�. Kan.

ROSE (JOl\IB R. I. REDS, 'lie FOR 111:
$3.50. 100; good utility stock. Adda Walker,
White City, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP RED' SCOREIi R. (J.
Reds. red eyes. long back. low tall. Eggs.
26c each. Highland Farm. Hedrick. Iowa.

SPLENDID DARK R. (J. RED�EGGS
$1.50 and $2.00. Mra. H. F. Martindale'
Madison, Kan,

•

RHODE ISLAND RBDS

Meyera& Stover Poultry Farms
Fredonia, Kan.
-

Rose Comb Rbode 1.land RedL
Fltty-two premiums at recent shows. BIg..

$a to $5 per 16. Farm range, $4.60 per 10••

Indian Runner Ducks
Pure White. Thirty-two first premiums,

Including Mlslourl State and an ,(S) at

�n�'!,"r ��:�e Show. Eggs U.60 pe� 11.

Fawn White. Show winners for yeara.
Eggs $1. 60 per 16; $8 per 100.

-

Bourbon Red Turkey.
pe�tt;r. shown. never defeated. Eggs ,.

Free Catalog.

SINGLE (JOMB RED EGGS. ,1 PER 16:'
'6 per 100. E. C. Olson. Easton. Kan.

.

BRED SPLENDID WINTER ·LA.YING B.
C. Reds 9 years. Eggs. $4 per 100. M8.rJ'
Bartley, Barnes, Kan.

S. C. RED�PEN, ,2 SETTING. aTOm[
trom prize winners. T. Lysell, Llndlborlf,
Kan.

PURE-BRED R. C. REDS ,- F�
range. $3.76 per 100. Mrs. James Crocker,
White City. Kan.

ROSE (JOMB RED�PRIZE WINNEB&
Laying strain. U.50 per setting. E. G. Cole.
Garden City. Kan.

EGGS - SmLEY AND BEAN STRAINII.
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds. Mating llat
tree. S. W. Whe.eland, Holton. Kan.

S. C. REDS. WINNERS. CIDCKS 12%

��:a.r.repald. Mrs. P. D. Spohn. Inm.....

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED�
Eggs. $1.50 up. Free Illustrated catalog and
list of Winnings. F. A. Rehkopf. Route 7,
Topeka. Kan.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS, HIGH-SCOR
Ing pens. $3. $2. $1.60 setting. Rose Comb
But! Orplngton eggs. $2. V. E. Glllilall,
Garden City. Kan.

FOR SALE - EGGS FOR HAT(JHlNG.
from select flock Rose Comb Rhode Island

fg::'s�;I�:�. 1��h.76C per 15. J. P. Fenge"

ROSE (JOMB RED�THREE PENS 0..
big husky fine colored birds. Eggs. U.OO per
16. fertility guaranteed.. Fred T. Nye. Lea...-
enworth. Kan.

ROSE COl\m R. I. RED�EGGS FRO.
good farm flock. U.OO for 16. H.60 per 10••
Chicks. 15c. Mrs. Andy Shlraok. Route :a.
Solomon. Kan. .

SINGLE (JOMB REDS, PRIZE WINNERS,
farm raised. Fifteen fertUe eggs. best pen,
$2.GO. prepaid. William Edwards. West
phalia. Kan.

ROSE COMB RED�YEAR-OLD HENS.
Eggs. $6 per 100. express prepaid. White

��nr::;.s��;"n. $ia��r 13. C. F. Thompso...

ROSE COMB�EGGS. SlI.OO TO .711 SEr.
ttng. Chicks. Winners American Royal.
Kansas State Fair. State Show. Oklahoma
State Fair. Raymon Baldwin, Conway. Kan.

BOSE COMB RED�EGGS FROM FLO(JK
'1 selected hens. Excellent laying and show

r����·De$:nrs�rJ�;..$3.60 per 100. Mrs. E. F.

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN S. C.
Reds. Eggs from as fine matings as In
Missouri at $1.50 per 16. Incubator eg_
$6.00 per 100. Walker Poultry Co.. Chilli
cothe. Mo.

BRED TO LAY. THOROUGHBRED &
C. Reds. $1. setting. $4 per hundred. Satla
taction guaranteed. Finest birds I ever
raised. Belmont Farm. Box 69. Topeka,
Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS
for setting. Pen No. 1 headed by son of
"Bill Taft Jr.," first cock N. Y .• ·1910. "
per 16. Pen No. 2 headed by 92 % -polnt
cock. $3 per 16. Lloyd Blaine. Haven. Kan.

R. (J. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM:
tlve mated pens. trom large prlze-wlnnln..
stock. Prices right. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger,
R. F. D. 4. Box 1. Newton. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS. BOTH COMBS.
Eleventh year of sending our guaranteed
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced egg.
conSidering quality of stock. Mating list
tree. H. A. Sibley. Lawrence. Kan.

SEND FOR MY S. (J. 'RHODE ISLAND
Red mating list. Eggs- from my Kansas
and Nebraska State Show winners ver,.
cheap. Drop me a line now and let me tell
you what I have to offer. H. R. McCrary.
Concordia. Kan.

RI(JH'S FAMOUS ROSE-COl\IB RHOD.
Island Reds-Large dark red birds. great
layers. bred from the greatest prlze-wlnnlnc
strain In the west. Bargains In eggs and
chicks. Mating list free. D. Rich. Mt.
Pleasant. Iowa.

RHODE ISLAJIID RED EGGS, BOTH
combs. Great prize-winning winter-laying'
strain; 100% fertility guaranteed. $1 per
16. $6 per 100 and UP. Catalog free. Red
Journal one year free with 'every order.

W'�ve.:I��rro"�n..Farms. 3042 Bremer Ave .•

EGGS FROM R. C. R. I. RED HENS AND
pullets that scored 90'4 to 94%. headed b,.
Cockerels that score 93'4 to 93%. Eggs. $I
per 15. $6 per 80. .Whlte and Fawn Indian
Runner Ducks. eggs. $1.26 per 12; U per 60.
express prepaid. S. J. Markham, CouncU
Grove. Kan.

ROSE cOllm RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs. from five grand pens. mated to roost
ers costing from $10 to $36. Eggs. $1.5'
per 16 and up. Reduction on larger quan
tities. Good range flock. $6 per 100. Sate
arrival and fertility guaranteed. Send for
catalog. W. R. Huston, Amerlous. Kan.

.'.
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WYANDOTTES
GOLDIIN WYA:NDO'1"l'B BGOS, n.OO-'l."

"tUng. G. 0. Ward, Irvln., Kan.

PlNB OOLUMBU WYANDOTTE 1!:GG8.
fl.S6 per 18. Eo E. Wood, Newldrk, Old..

PBlZB SILVBB ;wYANDOTTBS - lee

eggs, $4. Kra. 3. W. GaUlle, lIbnporla, Kan.

GOLDIN WYANDOTTBS-BGOS, PBN�
16, $1.60; 3.!!.. U.60; utility, 100, U. 3. li!.
Haminond, wakefield, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-GOOD COCK.
erels, pullets, hens. J. X. Hammond, Wake
field, Xan.

COLUMBUN WYANDOTTES EGG8
from selected maUn.s, $1.60 setting. J. J.
Pauls, HlIlsboro, Xan.

WHITE WYANDOTTII COCKEBELS
Eggs, $LOO for 16. Alex Thomason, Ha
vana., Itan.

WHlrE WYANDOTTE EGG8 - FlB8r
Pen. U: second, 60c. Mrs. Edwin Eustaoe.
Wakefield, ltan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGOS. HATING
lIat free. Also Fox terrlor pups. Glnnette
& Glnnette, Florence, Itan.

PURE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
Pen of FIBhel .traln, U Betting; utility
Bock, $1 settlng, $4.60 100. ,Eme Acheson.
Palco, Itan.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
Egge, 16 for U.!6; lIatillfaction guaranteed.
Kltcha.el lIIehl, Bushton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, ,1.110, 115;
U, 100. Satlsfactlon lrUaranteed. Andrew
ltoRr, Delphos, Kan.

SQUABE DE&L POULTBY FABM
WhIte Wyandottes only. If you want some

of the beat eggs In the West, write tor Hst.
G. W. Morrla, Prop., Exeter, Neb.

PATBIDGE WYANDOTTES. EGGS FROM
prize winning hens scorlng to 94, U and $8
per 16. Mrs. E. F. Lant, Dennis, Itansas.

FABM RAISED SILVEB WYANDOTTES,
carefully selected. Egge, 16 for $1.00; 100,
'5.00. Baby chicks, 100, $10.00. Julia.
Haynes, Balleyvllle, Itan.

BEGAL WRITE WYANDOTTES. EXTRA
egg makers. Let me book your orders now

for eggs. Mrs. C. C. Brubaker, McPherson.
Itansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-rWO PENS OF
high-class birds. Utility nock of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandot�e Farm, Girard,
Itan.

PETERS' WHlrE WYANDOTTES ARE
winners both In the show room ann egg
basket. Egge that will hatch for sale at

U for 15. Richard Peters, Gresham, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. CAREFULLY
bred to meet standard reQ,ulrements. Eggs
tor hatching, $5 per 100; U.80 per SO. lIIrs.
Will Belghtel, Holton. Kansas.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BBEEDEB OF
Sliver Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, White
Crellted Black Polish. Cockll, cockerel II, henll
and pullets tor sale. Palrll, trios and pens
properly mated.. Wm. Nelers, Cascade, Iowa.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING OR
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. A urn

Ity pen and two choice breeding pens mated.
Eggs, $1.50 and $2.50 per 15; utility eggs,

,6.00 per 100; baby chicks, $1.75 per dozen.
Write tor circular. Wheeler & Wylie, Man
hattan, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs. Rosie Tul!, Walker, Mo.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN&-NO
better bred. Stock and egga ready. J. A.

Lov�tte, Poultry' 3udge, Mullinville, Kan.

BLACK LANGSlIAN EGGS - FIFTEEN,
U.OO; 100, $5.00. Indian Runner duck eggs,
eleven, 760. J. E. Glah, Manhattan, Itan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - SHOEMAKER.
Fifteen eggs, postpaid, $1.50, fertility guar
anteed. Annie Pearce, XIIdare, Okla.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, ,1.50,15; 100,
$7.50. Baby chicks, 15c. Mrs. Geo. W.
Itlng, Solomon, Kan.

BLACK LANGSlIANS - FmST PBIZE
Federation winners. Fifteen eggs, $2.50; SO,
$4.50; range, 16, U.OO; 100, $5.00. Mary
McCaul. Elk City, Itan.

SCOBED BLAClK LANGSHANS - EGGS,
15, $1.26; $1.50 by parcels post; 100./. $5.
Baby chicks, 15c each. Mrs. J. B. ISteln,
Smith Center, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FBOM
two pens and farm nock. First pen headed
by cockerel scoring 96. All prize winning
Btock. Write for prices. Geo. M. Klusmlre,
Holton, Kan.

EGG&-WHITE LANGSHANS, $5.00. 100,
Bronze Turkeys, $2.00, 11; Toulouse Geese,
U.50, 7' African Geese, U.OO, 7; Rouen
Ducks, i1.50, 11; White Guineas, $2.00, 17.
W. L. Bell, Funk, Neb.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BBARMA EGOS. SQUARE DEAL.

Sarah Bennett, Milford, Neb.

WABD'S LIGHT BBAHl\IAS, STILL UN
defeated. Eleven firsts, 8 IIBconds, 6 thirds,
3 fourthll, 1 fifth, In the largest shows In
Kansall. Thirteen yards ot tine birds, Burr
and Barred Rocks, Black Langshans, White
Leghorns. Eggs, $3.00 IItralght. W. H.
Ward, Nickerson, Kan.

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS, ,1.110 FOB 15,

$6 per 100. W. Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

MOTTLED ANCONAS, THE GBEAT EGG
producers. Mrs. M. J. Gallatin, Wahoo, Neb.

ANCONAS AND SO OTHER VARIETIES.
Booklet free. Erie Smiley, Beaver Cross
Ing, Neb.

ANOONAS - ALL THE BEDS AND
blues at State Show and Hutchinson and
sweepstakes special over all breeds at lat
ter place. Eggs, $2.60 per 15 trom pens;
'1 from utility flook. C. X. Willtne,., Routs
t, Wichita. Xu.

ORPINGTONS.
S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON lCOG8. n p_

15, ,5 per 100. lIIrL S. T. White, ReIis, Kau.

WHITE OBPINOTON EGOBPO.HAftII-
Ing. Gustaf

.

Nelson', Falun, Kan; ,

WHITE OBPINGTON8-&BLLBBSTBASII
atraln. Bgge, $l.n, 16. W. F. Hinch, JIlI
linwood, Xan.

S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON .aos, tl.Ict
per 16. Hlllalde Poultry Farm, Bolt UI.
Okeene, Okl&.

LAOBONB'8 WHITE 08PINOTON8-
Eggs from prize winners, $2.50 and 11.60
per fifteen. G. D. Lagrone. Sentinel, Okl&.

WHITE OBPINGTONS OUT OF KBL
lerstratlS tao settlng. Won U50 prize. Dr.
Gruebbel, Concordia, Mo.

WHITE OBPINGTON BOGS FBOM
caretully selected stock, $1.50 and $2 set
ting. John Snyder, 1101 Lane, Topeka., Itan.

S. C. WHITE OBPINGTON8-WINNERS
at Topeka Fair. Eg.s, 11.110 and $2 per 15.
W. 3. Glbbll, 278 Kellam, Oakland, Itan.

WHITE OBPINGrON EGGS FBOlIl KEL
lerBtrus' best laying strain, $1.50 for 16.
F. D. Hays, 123 S. Erie, Wichita; Itan.

WHITE OBPINOTON EGGS l!'OB HATCH
lng, utility, $8 per 100; exhibition, n per 15.
P. H .. Anderson, Box F-6S, Lindsborg, ltan.
Booklet free.

.

KELLEBSTBA88 C. WHITE OBPINOTON
ecgs for hatching, $2." per n. Vigorous
trap-nested stock. Ralph Fuller, Glasco,
Itansas.

WHIT E ORPINOTON EGGS, FROM
healthy, vigorous, proven winter layerll, $1.50
per setting, $7 per 100, expre8B paid. J. H.
Lansing, Chase, Kan.

SINGLE COMB CBYSTAL WHITE OBP
Ington eggs, 16 tor $1.26; SO for 12.26; 50
tor U. Also Light Brabma eggs at I18me

rates. Addreaa IlL R. Holt, 1II0rrlll, Kan.

FOB SAL�BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS
by the hundred, from winner. at Great
Bend, Hutchinson and Wichita this year.
lIIating list tree. Roy Sanner, Newton, Kan.

WlII'I'E OBPINGTONS, KELLEBSTBASS
strain. Eight bens headed by a magnltlclent
COCkerel. Bggs, $1.25 per 15; three settings
tor U.60 by parcel post, prepaid. L. H.
Cobb, Dunavant. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTON8-
Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.
Eggs, 80c per 16, three settings tor $2.00, by
parcels post, prepaid; $S.50 per 100 by ex

presa, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant,
Kan.

WHITE ORPINOTONS, KELLEB8TBA88
strain; eggs trom pen of select layerll, head
ed by cockerel direct from Kellerstrass.
$2.60 per 16; utility, $6 per 100. Charles
Pfeffer. Riley, Kansas.

S, C. WHITE OBPINGTONS - WON
eight out of ten blue ribbons at all showlI
In Northern Itansas. All birds in pens have
ribbons. Booking orders tor eggs, or can

deliver at once. Best pen, $5.00 per 15,
utility, $10.00 per hundred. Ed Granerholz,
Esbon, Itan.

DUCKS
FAWN-wmTE BUNNER DUClK E008,

$1.26 per 15. White eggs. Mrs. E. MIllII,
Sabetha, Itan.

FAWN AND WHITE RUNNEB EGGS, SI
per 16; S6 per 100. Baby ducks, 260. Lucy
Johnson, Bosworth, Mo.

WHITE BUNNER DUCK EGGS. 18, '2:
26, $8.60; 50, U; 100, St. Cherry Croft,
Junction City, Kan.

INDUN BUNNEB DUCKS AND DIlA.KE8,
of heavy laying white egg strain. Ray
Rhodes, Maize, Xan.

WRITE INDIAN BUNNBB DUCKS, �.OO,
IS; extra quality stock trom winners. Adda
Walker, White City, Kan.

FAWN AND �TE RUNNEB DUCK
eggs, $1.50 per IS. Merle B. Peebler,
Latham, Kan.

SNOW WHITE PBIZE WINNING IN
dian Runner eggs. Send tor catalog. Itatle
Lusk, Plains, Xan.

PURE WRITE INDUN RUNNER DUCKS
-Eggs. sa.OO tor 15. W. Hardman, Frank
tort, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS-WHITE AND
tawn and white. EgglI, white, $2.76, 13,
fawn and white, $1.25, 13; $6.76, 100. MrII.
Annie E. Itean, Carlton, Kan.

PURE WHITE RUNNER DUClK8, BUPF
Black Orplngton chickens, fancy breeding.
Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To·
peka, Kan.

STANDARD FAWN AND WHITE RUN
ner Ducks-Wondertul layers of pure white
eggs. U Betting, $5 hundred. Satlstactlon
lrUaranteed. Mrs. Ida Thomas, Bosworth,
Mo.

PBIZE WINNING WHITE INDUN BUN
ner duck eggs, 15, $1.60; 46, U.75; 100, n.60.
Butt Orplngton Ducks, 16, U.i 46, $6; 100,
$10. Fawn and White, 15. ,I; 45, $2.50;
100, $5. Light Brahmas, 15, $1; 45, $2.50;
100. $5. Poultry book free. Fra�k Healy,
Bedford, Iowa.

THOROUGHBRED FAWN WHITE IN
dian Runner Ducks; standard egg strain.
Eggs, $1.Z5, 15. Thoroughbred Butt Orp
Ingtons, large, true color, laying strain,
$1.25, 15. Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00, 15.
G. Stewart, Box 62, Henderson, Iowa.

PIGEONS.
OOOD HOMEBS FOB SALE, MARTIN

Giebler, Catharine, Xan.

MINORCAS.
S. C. B. MlNOBClA EGOS, n SETTING,

Prise winners. A. V. Balch, Morrlllton, Ark.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
THOROUGHBBED SINGLE COIIB BLUE

Andaluslans - Noted egg-laying strain of
large eggs. Eggs. U.50 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G, iI, J:UIUf, HOisington, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
PUJII.JD WHIT. INDUN BIINNEBS AND

Butt OrptngtoD Duck eggs, fI- per 16, f6 per
110. 1IIn. G. W. Gou:r, Stro_bu., Neb.

FANCY INDUN BUNNERS, FAWN AND
white. lIIgp, U.50 for thirteen. Clift Bu.-
kirk, Newton, Ita... �

ENGLISH PENCILED INDUN BUNNBB
duck eggs, pure White, 'l1.50 per setting.
Pearl Grandfield, Maize, Itan.

QUALITY FAWN-WHITE RUN NEB
DUCks, $1.26 each. D. Flesher, Princeton,
Xan.

LARGE WHITE EMBDEN GEESE
Bggs, 6 for 760. Kellerstrass. White Orp
Ington eggs, U for $1. Maggie Flesher,
Princeton, Xan.

INDUN BUIOfmI DUCll8. ALL VABlE
ties. Imported stock, White egg strain.
Butt Bocu direct mm PoIe:r'1I .,,000 stock,
each U per _ttlD.,. Sarah Houatoa, Mer
cer, Mo.

INDIAN .UIOfmI DUCKS" .1rAWN8.
Eg.... U per _ttlng, $5 per lOG. DIleD and
drskes, ".10 each; large stock. �. L. Hol
brook, Clayton, Mo.

DUCK EOGS - FROM WJII'nl INDIAN
Runner, U per 11; Buff Orpingtoll, '2.50
per 11. From splendid stock. Mrs. Cecile
McGuire, Pratt, Kan.

WRITB INDUN BUNNERS, PBDB
winners. Fifteen eggs, sa.OO; fawn and
white, $1.10. High scoring Single Comb
Reds. Cb.... Job&, Sedan, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDUN BUNNBB
duck egg!!. Myers and Berry heavy egg
laying IItraln. Fertility lrUaranteed. EgglI,
U.25 per 16; $8.76 per 100. Mr. Sam'l Megll,
Cawker City, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
EGG&-BEDS, ANCONAB, BOTH SINGU

comb!!. KrL Frank Wallace, Weldon, Iowa.

BBARMAS, ORPINGTONS, BEDS, LEG
horns, Turkeys, Geese, Ducltll, lItock and
eggs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Itan.

HOUDANS, ANCONAS, 8INGLE COMB
Brown Leghorn eggs, reasonable. S. Dur
and, 1II1llersvllle, Ill.

115 BBEEDS PURFJ-BBED CHICKENS,
duckll, geelle, turkeys, collie dogs. Catalog
tree. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,
Mlnn.

BUFF ORPINGTONS, 8. C. BBOWN LEG
horns. I have some extra nice blrda for
aale. G. F. Kocb, Jr., Ellinwood, Kan.

ANDALUSIANS, SILVER WYANDOTTES,
trap nested, good winter layers. Eggs, $1.50
to $3 per setting. Elmer Combs, Huntley,
Neb.

DARK COBNISH AND BARBED ROCKS
-Eggs from blue ribbon winners. Write me

tor the mating list you want. W. W.
Graves, Jetterson City, Mo.

EGGS FROM CHOICE STOCK-WHITE
Faced Black Spanlllh Houdans. Anconas and
8. C. Black Mlnorcas, $1.50 to $I per 1&.
Russell Parker, Wilsonville, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, MAMMOTH PE
kin and Buff Orplngton Ducks, Mammoth
Bronze Turkeys. Eggs for hatching. Mrs.
A. J. Higgins, Emngbam, Kan.

INCUBATOB CmCKS DIE BY HUN
dreds with white diarrhea.. We save tbem.
Send addreu ten people ulllng Incubatorll.
Get free detalill how we hatched, ted and
raised 1,400. Alva Remed,. Co .. Alva. Oltla.

MY MAMMOTH PBIDN DUCKS HAVE
the size you waDt. Large as geese. You
should know about their winnings at Fed
eration and State Show. Write tor this In
formation and prlcell ot eggs. My custom·
ers do most of my advertiSing. C. J. Page,
Salina, Kan.

Till!: 81JNFLOWEB POULTRY I!'ABII,
ltansa8 City. Kan. omce. 646 S. 11th St.
Breeder of Barred Rocks, BuH Orplngtons,
Rhode Ieland Reds and Black Mlnorca..
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Setting..
from prize winning stock, $2.00; second
pens, $1. 00 ..

EGG&-TOULOU8E OEESE. Sl.75 PBB
10; Pekin ducks, $1.25 per 11; Runner ducks,
$1 per 11; Rouen ducks, $1 per IS; White
Guineas, $1.60 per 12; Bronze and White
Turkeys, $2 per 7. Parcel post egg bOXell,
15-egg size, $1.25 per doll.; 30-egg size, U
per doz.; 50-egg size, $2.60 per doz. Sample
by mall, 40 cents. F. A. Whitted, Monroe,
Iowa.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEYS - FINE IN

size and color. Eggs for sale. 11 tor $3.50.
lIIrs. J. Eo Bundy, Goodrich, Kan.

EGGS, EGGS.-BOUBBON BED TURKEY
eggs tor sale this season; prices right. Otis
1IIlller, Logan, Kan.

BOUBBON BEDS, FINE STOCK.-EGG8,
$I tor eleven. Julia Haynes, Baileyville,
Kan.

BOUBBON BED TUBKEYS, PRIZE WIN
ners. Eleven eggs for $S.OO, with directions
for raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Union
town, Kan.

TURKEY EGG&-EOGS OF QUALITY.
Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett. Bourbon
Red. White Holland. $S.50 per 12. Walter
Bros., Powhattan Point. Ohio.

BOUBBON BED TURKEYS, BUFF ORP
Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Duclta. These are all from prize wlnnlnc
stock. Eleanora. Poultry Ranch, Brlchton,
Colo.

EOGS FROM MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys, tlrst prize winners at Kansas State
Poultry Sbow. White Runner Ducks and
Butf Orplngton chickens. Mrs. E. D. Lud
wig, Waynoka, Okla.

EGGS FROn MAMMOTH BBONZE TUB
keys, per egg, S5c; 10 for $S. by parcels
post. prepaid. Orders booked and tilled as
received. Mr!!. Iver CbrlstenllOn, Route I,
JamestowD, Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS.
DARK CORNISH FOR 20 YEAR8. STOCK

and eggs, L. )I"dBen,. Gardner, Ill.

BABY CHICKS.
11'011 BIIY· THE BEST TJlOBOUGHBBED

babT elalcka, par8llteed, tor least mone,.,
at Colwelrs Hatcllery, SmIth Center, Ka..

CUBE SICK CHICKENS WITH ANT)"
Germ. Sample and cataloa: tree. Addre.
Mra. Martha Haynes, GrantvUle, xan.

FIELD NOTES
FIELD lIIEN.

O. W. De"lne ..••.•..••••.•Topeka, ltan.
.Teue R. 30hn.on••••.•CIa,. Center, ltan.
W. 3. Co47. __ ..... _ ... _ ... '1'opeka, ltan.

...,.. Bam) nooK Il4La

A...... A..-.
April 21--AmericlUl Aberdoen AIlgas Breed
er" Aaodatlon, Sprlnc Bull Sale, Omaha.
Neb. Cb... Gra�. Secretary, Union Stock
YardJr, Chleaa:o, UL

� ClMOe..
Sept. U-H. C. 3ohns, Carthage, Mo.

Holllto.....
April Ie--r. J. Searle, OBkaloo.a., ltan.

PoIIIIld ClhID_ and Dane ��
April 28-Fred G. Laptad, ;Lawrence, Itan.

Poland ClhIDu.
May 5-Roy Johnllon, South Mound, Ran.
Sept. 5-J. E. Will, Prairie View, Kau. Sale
at Downs, Kan.

Oct. :l8-Walter HlIdweln, Falrylew, Itan.
OC,t. 28-George S. Hamaker, Pawnee City,
Neb.

An error occurred In the report ot the
Duroc Jersey Bale of Samuel Drybread pub
Jlshed In last week'lI ISBue of KanBu Farm
er. The top of the sale was $91 Instead
ot $81 and the general average was $S,'
per head.

Security Calf Food, manutactured by the

�I'i.'!::�t�. ��'::r�rB8�°:t:"�£:er':.f 1�lt'h�:af.��::
It Is sold under a posltlve lrUarantee and
claim tbat It wlll take the place of wbole
milk and at a big lIavlng to the fanner and
dairyman. Two centa per day Invested In
this food wlU raise a calt at a saving of 16
to 20 centll every day the calf Is fed. Thl.
tood requires no cooking and ean be fed
easily with skim milk.

< D18peralon H.lateba Sale.
On April 30, F. J. Searle, one of the best

known Holstein breeders of the West, wlll
make a dillpersion sale at hi. tarm at Oska
loosa, Kan. About 40 bead will be sold,
Including the great herd bull. Tlranla Lady
Aouda 6th Itlng. He hall over 50 A. R. O.
sisters, Including two that hold world's rec

ordll, making 900 pound. butter with first
calves; AtIll anotber made 32.30 pounds but
ter In seven days, the world's record tor
helter with first calf. A lot of choice young
bulls by this herd bull goes In the sale,
and all females will be bred to him and
some heifers sired by him. Everythtng In
the lIale old enough has an olllcial record

�:':mmi'G���f.rp��'f,�saso;o��u��B Sol2 b�!;�
and two-year-oJds with records of 9,892.5
pounds milk and 400.97 butter In 289 days.
Cows like this. together with their descend
ants, make up the sale and afford one of
tbe very best opportunities for partles want

Ing Holsteins. Ben Schneider, another A.
R. O. breeder, Is consigning a number of
choice young females. Write at once tor
catalog to F. J. Searle, Oakaloo.... Kan.

Sclmelder'" HolBtebuo.
This week we IItart advertllllng for Ben

Schneider. one of the toremOllt breederll of
regilltered Holsteins In this .tate. Mr.
Schneider owns and operatell one of the
tlnest farms In Jetterson County, aDd be
sides his regular farm operations maintains
qnlte a large herd of A. R. O. Hoilltein cat
tle. In his card, which appears elsewhere,
he otfers one of the tlnest young bulls ever

droppen on the farm. He was sired by the
herd bull, Shady Brook Gerben, a very
large bull with splendid dairy conformation
and a grandson on his dam's side of the
ebamplon cow at St. Louis World's Fair.
His sire. Itorndyke, was one of the noted
bulls ot the breed. Mr. Schneider keeps a

complete Bet of omclal records and can tell
just what all of his cows produce. If you
want a magnificent young bull just ready
tor service. write at once. There Is always
a tew good females tor sale.

J. B. Smlth'8 Dorocs.
With this Issue we start an advertisement

for J. R. Smith at Newton, Kansas. This
herd represents Bome of the best blood
lines known to Duroc breeders. Mr. Smith
Is offering a choice lot ot fall boars ready
tor service. sired by J. R. S. Col. he by
craduate CoL and out of BOWS by Tattler
by Tatarrax. Theile boars have been well
grown and are priced reasonable. Mr.
Smith also otters a tew gilts bred for June
litters to Gold lIIedal by Crlmaon Wonder
4th. I! you need some new blood In your
herd and want good hogll well grown, write
to J. R. Smith at Newton, Kan.... They
are priced very reasonable for quick sale.
Please mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.

Farmers or breeders wanting registered
Percheron mares that have the breeding and
Quality should look up tbe card ot J. E.
Weller of Faucett, Mo., in this Issue of
Kansall Farmer. Mr. Weller Is otterlng
three very high class registered Percheron
mares at prices that make them a. real bar
gain. These maree are coming three, four
and sl" years old. They are all blacks. and
one ot them weighed 1.600 pounds at SO
months old. All of them are tbe kind that
make good and Mr. Weller I. offering them
very re8ll0nable, and Is adhering to hili
well established custom of dividing protlts
with his customers. It you want a bargain
don't tall to go and see thelle mare!!. '

Attention Is called to the card ot Ernest
E. Graff of Rosendale, M1lIsourl. Mr. Graff
owns the taIrulus Missouri herd of Mule
Foot hogs. one of the best herd of that
breed In the country at thlll time. Mr.
Gratt Is now offering a very fine lot of

!�nst.�I1�� J�e b;3e5e8�1��e ��e'theT:r"eS:t :II�!:
of the breed and are out of the best SOWII

In Mr. G�aff's herd. He Is also otferlng
some choice boars ready for ",",1"", and
a tine lot ot winter pig... either sex. and
can furnish pairs or trios. His great herd
boar. Badger Chief. Is also tor Bale. Mr.
Gratt sells at reasonable prices. lrUarantee.
stock to be R.S repre.ented and his lrUarant"f

�a��::' F;�:�. hhn tor prices, mentlouln�
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. HOLSTEIN·- CA-r.tLE.

SEARLE'S DISPERSION
SALE OF A. R. O. HOLSTEINS·

Oskaloosa, Kansas, Thursday, April 30, 1914

INKA HIJI.AARD DE KOL 76076-A. R.·O. Record: Seven days, mllk, OJ1 Ilounds;
butter, 24.61 pounds. Seml-Ofilclal: 302 days, milk, �6,016.6 pounds: butter, 6011
pounds.

4O-HEAD OF RICHLV-DRED WORltING 'HOtSTEINS-40
Consisting of choice young cows in milk, heifers ready to breed, and a fine
lot of young bulls, many of them ready for service, ·a·nd 'my great herd bull,
"I'irania Lady Aouda 5th King," the greatest son of the noted King Wa,lker.
The heifers aud most of the young bulls are by this bull and everything of
breeding age is now ill calf to him. This bull has over. fifty A. R. O. sisters,
three of them holding world's records. Everything in 'the sale is in Register
of Merit class, many of the cows making as high as 605 pounds butter in 302

days, and two-year-olds with records of 490.1)7 in 289 days. '.
SCHNEIDER'S CONSIGNMENT.-Ben Schneider, the well known breeder

of Nortonville, Kan., consigns several head of A. R. O. females. Sale will be'
held at farm right ill town.. Write for catalog.

F. J. SEARLE, OSKALOOSA� KANSAS
AUCTIONEER-COL. R. E. HAEGER.

AMERI'C'AN
AberdeenAngus

Breeders'
Association

ANNUAL SPRING BULL SALES
Chica,o -UNION STOCK YARDS- So. Omaha

SOUTH OMA,HA, NEB., TUESDAY, APRIL 28.
Omaha Sale begins promptly at 10 o'clock.

120 Aberdeen-Angus Bulla.

CHICAGO, ILL., THURSDAY, APRIL 30.
Chicago Sale begins at 1 o'clock, sharp.

70 Aberdeen-Angus Bulla.
190 ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS TO BE'SOLD AT
SOUTH OMAHA AND CHICAGO IN ONE WEEK.

190-Matured Bulls, Two-Year-Olda and Yearlinga-190
,Parties In market for bulls should bear In mlnd that they have the leading

breeders and the American Atierdeen-Angus Breeders' Association behind the bulls
that will be offered. "

They are listed Blackbirds, Trojan-Erlcas, Prides. Queen Mothers, Barbaras
and top-notch representatives of all the other leading familles.

The Association has made 0. systematic Inventory of all bulls fit for service In
the country. and has catalogued every bull that I" old enough arid has merit worthy
of use, These sales will be the Iast and only opportunity fol' breeders, farmers and
rangemen to secure a bull or bulls this season, '_

Don't forget, cattlemen and breeders, the Aberdeen-Angus Is the greateRt beef,
breed In the world. This has been demonstrated at the International, Chicago, the
greatest stock show of the world. ,

.

Out of a possible fourteen prtzes for sIngle steers. Aberdeen-Angus have won

ten grand championships and eight reserves, In the fat carloads, they have won

eleven times out of a possible fourteen, and out of fourteen grand championships
for carcass they have won thirteen times.

The International has been conducted on a practical basis for fourteen years,
,and its results prove conclusively the Aberdeen-Anxus leads all other breeds in
beef production because they have won more prize" when pitted against other breeds
than all other breeds combined.

Anyone in need of a bull should send for a catalogue or catalogues at once and
study the names of the breeders who have consIgned the bulls and the blood lines
of the bu lis listed.

Bids sent to Col. SlIns Igo or Ch a s. Gray, Secretary, will receive careful ana
personal attention. For further Information and catalogues, address

CHARLES GRAY, Secretary and Salea Manager, 817 Ex-
.

change Avenue, Chicago.
Cola. Silaa Igo and M. A. Judy, Auctioneers.·

Swingle Offers Bonrs.
A. J. Swlhgle, proprietor of 'the Col oasua

herd of big Poland", starts an advertise
ment this week. Mr. Swingle, It will be
remembered, madc about the best bred ,0''1
sale held In the state last wInter. topping
the big Riley County clrcutt. although his

sale closed the series of sates. He has for
sale some extra choice bIg heavy-boned
boars of September farrow sired by his herd
boars, Big Orange Again and Gritter's Sur
prise. They are out of big Iowa bred sows

and are being priced very reasonably for
such good ones.

"
pu�e-bred Registered

.

�. HOLSTEIN
,

CATTLE
To promote general prosperity and

their own business, bankers In many

parts of the country are buying pure
bred Holsteins by the carload and seil

Ing them on time to the farmers of the

c,O���;lt�ear It becomes clearer that
with large yield cows the best of milk
"and butter production can be brought
·'down to a point that makes daIrying

pr1fl�!��e'Of pur�-bred ,Holsteins Is an In
vestment that combInes safety wltb

Is::� 1��ld�EE D1u8trated ".,8Crlptlve
Booklets.

Holstein-FrIesian AS80., F. L. Houghton,
!;lec'y, Box 114" Brattleboro, vt.

Bonnie 'Brae -Holsteins
A .ehotce lot ot high-grade heifers and

cows. Also blgh-class' registered bulls.

IRA ROMIG
Stlition Ii. 1opeka, Ka....ai

- OAK HU..L·-HOLSTEIN HERD. -",

For Sal_ThO! greatest young bull eyer
dropped on: the farm, ,just ready ior

service, handsome and well mar.ked:
Shady Brook Gerben breeding close. 'up.
His granddaughter was an 18-pound cow,

st1ztci!ril �(ID�ig�- s�:::�d�holce fe�aies -to
the F. J. Searle sale, Oskaloosa. Kan.,

A��NS�CHNEmER, Nortonvllle, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD.
Bulls! bulls I bulls! You - never saw so

many bulls; ages two months to one year.
Everyone bred for a herd header; every

one a good one. ,50, $75, $100, $125, $150
and a few worth more. Just write and .atate
how much you have to spare and I will de
ecrlb .. one that will fIt your pocket book.
I would like to sell everyone of these bulls
In the next 30 days, and If low prices tor

high quality means anything, I will do It,
too, Add ress,
F. J. SEARLE, OskalOOsa, Kansas.

Springdale Farm Holsteins.
For Sale: Garben Josephine Duke, born

August 12, 1912; dam, PrIncess Gerben Jose

phine; sire, Buffalo 'Aaron Johanna. This

young bull Is as good as can be found. Also
bull calf bonn January 28, 1914, dam Peach
Gerben DaKoI, sire Buffalo Aaron Johanna.
No temales for sale. Bulls and bull calves

only. Write for photos and prices.
S. E. ROSS, Route 4, Creston, Iowa.

M. E. �MOORE & CO.
CAMERON. MISSOURI.

CHOICE BULL CALF, born October 1,
1913_ Fine IndivIdual, nicely marked. 'Dam,
A. R. 0., 236 pounds butter, 530 pounds
milk, 7 days; sire, son of Pontiac Korndyke
with 79 A. R. O. daughters.

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Both registered and high grade. Breed

Ing stock for sale at all times. Write us

your wants.
ARNOLD lie BRADY, Manhattan, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewell Paul Butter Boy.

Eleven choice registered bulls; ages, few
weeks to 24 months. From large richly-bred
cows with strong A. R. O. backing. N,IcelY
marked. Splendid dairy type_ Reasonable
prices. L. F. CORY, BeDevUle, Kao.

Butter Bred Holsteins
For 8ale-A herd bull, also choice bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. WrIte to

day. These bar-gafns will not last long.
,

J. 'Po MAST. Scranton, Kan.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A: R. O. staters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls for
sale out of GOO-pound A. R. 0_ dams. Farm
near town.
W. E. RENTLEY, Manhattan, KansR8.

FOR SALE-At reasonable prices, 25 high
grade Holstein DaIry Cows, all young, good
size and well marked. Not registered, but
best to be had In the state at prices a.iked
A few young bulls coming one year old

Independent Creamery, ConncD Grove, Kiln

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
High-grade cows and springing heifers

also registered bulls ready to use. Excep
tionally good breeding. Write
Springdale Stock Ranch, Concordia, Kansas

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered butts . ready for service.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

SIXTY HEAD of registered and high-grade
Holstein cows and heifers, also a tew regis
tered bull calves.

C. W. UIGGINBOTHAlIl lie SON,
Rossville, Kansas,

.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

band, and worth the prIce.
H. B. COWL,ES. TODe1<&. Kansas.

FIELD NOTES
�

Shorthorn Bulls ond Heifers.
We wish to

-

call the a tten tion of ou

readers to the ad of H. M. Hili of Lafon
talne, KansaR. Mr, Hili Is offering a few
choice Shorthorn bulls, both reds and roans

They a.re richly -bred, representing the blood
of Imported Collynle, Captain Archer, 1m
ported Mariner and other Scotch famIlies
Thcy are the large, beefy type of cattl
with extra quality. representing some very
heavy milkers. If you are looking for
good Scotch bull or a first class herd bnl
you can find Ihem at the H. M. HIli farm
near Lafontaine, Kansas. Please look up ad
In this Issue and Write your wants.

Pioneer Ilerd Big, Type Poland Chinas,
'With this Issue we atn.rt an ad for 011vie

& Sons of Danville, Kansaa, 'J.'hey have
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the pioneer herd of bIg type Poland China
hogs. Mr. Oliver has bred Poland China
hogs for over 40 years and was one of the
first to record them. Olivier & Sons owns

one of the good herds In Ka.naas, They first
select the large, smooth kind, then get a8

good pedIgrees as they can get. They have
at the head of their herd the great breed
Ing boar, Smuggler No. S 58913, A 173859_
This boar Is the big, smooth kind. He Is
the only boar living that has won grand
championship three times In auccesston. He
has proven a great breeder. Olivier & Sons
have a number of good litters from Smug
gler, ranging from Beven to ten In -each
litter, from some of their best sows. There
are a number of herd boar prospects. Smug
gler comes from a family of champIons. It
you want big hogs with size and quality
buy some of this blood. -,Olivier & Sons
have a number of BOWS bred to other boars.
a son of hlg Orange. one by Revenue Chief
and two by Chief Price AgaIn out of an A_
Logan Surprise 3rd sow, one of the good,
big type "OWS In the state, She was a
winner both at Kansas and Oklahoma State
Fairs and stili dolns business In the herd.
Please look up ad In this Issue and write
Olivier and Sons for prices on bred sows

and bred gilts, choice boar pigs for fall
shipment. It y,ou are Interested In good
Poland ChInas It might pay you to call
on Olivier & SonA and see their stock. When
writing please mention Kansas Farmer.

Book of 1,000 FIU'Dl8o etc.. everywbere.
or exchange. Graham Bros .• SI Dorado. ,K&,

B T d with us-Excbange book fre"
., or ra e Bersle Agency, Eldora2", Ka.

WE SELL OR 1:RADB
, ANYTHING ANY,WH·SRE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO•• N£W'llON,.RAN.

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms, any size, where alfalfa, blue
rass and corn are the staple crops, at from
60 to $100 per acre. Write or see.

The Harman Farm Agency. Valley 'Falls, Ks.

FOR SALE OR TRADE. ,

240 Acres. It on the lookout for a land
eal, write us about It. We nave a lot of'
argalns for cash. Send for list.

KIRWAN LAND CO.
lVest· Plains; Howell County; M!lJ80urL

LAND.'IN NEW ()OlJNTBY,
hould always .be' b'ough'i'.by "lnvest9rs and,
homeseekers. This county open:ed rIve yearll.'

�N a�.,P:e�d,U��r�e a':.���te��'eI_<ft����· ��W;·
SOUTHERN R1!)Al-TY C"�, ApAiester. PklA.:
EASY TERIII&-l,030-acre 'farm, %' mile'
rom town, Eastern

-

'Saidi" Can. . $15,000.011'
worth Improvements, equtpment, seed. 'feed •.
tc. PrIce, $37,000.00 for qulck'sale. Only:
7,000 down 'a'ttd"haU'-crop 'each year unUl
paid. .

-'

H. E. GILBERT" Box 1111; y,e!»1en. So. Dak.

Official pul,lllcations concernIng the soli",
atnrau . and crops of Wisconsin may be bad
ree by writing Wisconsin State Board of

��grat�on, Madl80n, Wls. State Capitol

A BARCAII II TRA'DE
'1'7,600.00 Stock of General Merchandise to

exchange for Western Kansas land worth
the money. Ten-roomModemHOUfiC and beau
tiful lawn In Boise, Idaho. to trAde lor west
ern land. Price, ,11,000; mortgage ",000.
Section of Land In Hodgeman County, Kan
sas, with some Improvements on. Price,
$8,500, clear. Will trade for horses or cattle.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY ,

Commerce Bldg., Phone 2, Doilge City. Ktm.

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON COUNTY, KANSAS LAND.
It you want ,to buy a well Improved tarm

In this county" priced 80 you can afford to;
own It, write me. I have what you want:
from 80 to 640 acres In sIze. Also have some
unimproved pasture land tor sale. Liberal
terms. lV. L. WARE, Garnett. :Kan"80

MISSISSIPPI.
SATSUMA ORANGES AND K,UDZU

Pay big returns In' this lOCality. Ch»lce 10-'
cations, $6 per acre and up. Easy terma.

F, F. CLARK, State Line, .1IIls80

When writing advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FANCY DlJROC ROARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by J. R-'s Col. by Graduate

Col., out of best sowa, Choice lot of gilts
by J_ R-'s Col. bred for June litters to Gold
Medal. Priced for quick sate,

.J. R. SMITH, Newton, ][aD.

Pioneer Herd Big-Type Poland Chlnall.
Choice lot of sows and gilts for sale, bred

tor April and suminer litters to the three
times grand champion boar, 'Smuggle�
858913, A173859, and Logan ,Price. Booking
orders for spring pigs In pairs or trios.
Prices reasonabte.

OLIVIER lie SONS, Danville, Kansas.

BIG-TYPE IlIlMUNE FALL BOARS.
Choice Individuals sired by Big Orange

Again and Gritter's Surprise, -out of my
largest and best sows. September farrow
and Xrtced reasonably.

. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville. Kan.

GRAFF'S MULEFOOT HOGS.
Gilts, breeding age. Choice boars, winter

pigs. either sex. Herd boar. Prices low.
ERNEST E. GRAFF, BoAendale. Mn.

CHOICE SHORTHORN SULLS AND
HEIFERS

Large beefy-type Shorthorns, extra In
quail ty; reds and roans, richly bred; blood

����f�r��Chc;,��lynle, Imported Marlner and

H. M. HILL, Lafontaine, Kansall.

Three Registered Pereheron MarCIl.
Coming three, four and six years old.

Priced reasonable If taken 'by May 1. �h'ey,
are ready for business eIther In harness or

raising colts. $1,050 takes tbem, no trades.
Come and see them or wrlte_

J. E. WELLER, Faucett, Mo.

,,,
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POLA'ND CHINAS

The Leadirig Big Type
Strains of Poland Chinas
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l.arge: �rolifi�,' Duroc'i·,.
.Come: 8;-'.d·· ..

Se e The.lit·
. _

�'HBEE OF THE GILTS IN THE SAJ.E.
, .: .

'

SeDel for illustrated catalog full of valuable information. If you can not attend sale, !lend bids', to O. W.·Devine, representing tbis paper,'in my �re, ana.

'JOU will be treated right in 4n!'_purchase. • 'FRED G 'LA' 'PT'A'D·_.
"

, .

K
AUCTIONEER�FRANK ZAUN, J. H. MAULDING, H. T. RULE. ., ..wrence, ansas

Forty MIles West ot Kansas Vlt:r, on the UDlon Pacific BaUwa:r.
"

FIELD NOTES BERKSHIRE lIOGS.·-
I .

Jersey BDll for Sale,
''R; r A. GIl1l1and, one ot our Jackson County

Jersey advertlserlf. cbanges his card this
week and offers tor Immediate sale a very
promising bull five weeks old. This calf Is
out of a great young cow now giving with
ber second calt four gallons of milk testing
over 6' per cent butter fat, and making over

two pounds of' butter dally. She bas an

excellent square udder with well placed
teats and Is a great cow all over. Tbe
blood lines ot tbe calf are of the very best
and he will make a great bulL Tbe price
asked Is reasonable for such a, good one.

See advertIsement In Jackson County breed-:
erlf eeeuon,

10_ Bred Boars.
J. L. GrllUUls. our bIg-type Poland China

breeder located at Riley, Kan.. ofters for
quIck sale Borne cbolce fall boars out of hIs
famous bIg sows and sired by tbe great
KIng of Kansas, litter brother to one of
tlie most noted boars In Iowa. Tbese boars
are good IndIViduals and all Immune. It
will be remembered tbat Mr. Griffiths made
ene of the hest bred sow sales held In the
state IlUit winter. He Is priCing these . boars
very low' for such good ones, and all of
them should go to head good� herds.

Ernest Gratf. of Rosendale, Mo .• owner Of.

Mlsl'ourl herd of Muletoot hogs. Is offering
some tine gilts ot breeding age. and some

eholee young boars and winter pigs of both
sexes. He can furnlsb pairs or trios. His
herd Is composed Of represen ta tlves of the
best families of the breed, and his prices
are reasonable. White him. mentionIng
Kansas Farmer.

The, Dennrng Motor Implement Company,
of Cedar Rapids. Iowa. bas Issued a very
attractive booklet on the Denning Farm
Tractors, giving, some valuable Intormatlon
tbat should In.terest everyone on the farm.
They have listed a number ot special tea
tures, and' their tractors are constructed

throughout of high-grade material of great
tensile strength. so that the weight has
been kept down so well that the minimum
amount of power Is required for running
the machine Itself, allowing most of the
power developed by tbe motor to be used
for the work being done. They claim' that
the ability of the' machine Is a revelation
to most farmers; as the work Is handled
jusb as easily and quickly. and In fact
faster than work horses can do the same

amount of work In. the same length of time.
EO tbo machines are great time savers and
make It possible to do farm. work In less
time. Tbe book Issued by the Denning
Tractor people Is very Interesting. and It
will be sent to you for the asking. Address
tbe DennIng Motor Implement Company.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and mention Kansas
Farmer.

Graner Offers Boars.

H. C. Graner. the successful breeder of
big Poland ChInas located at Lancaster,
starts a card In this Issue. Mr. Graner bas
about 20 chofce fall boars selected from out
elf a big bunch. They are of good quality
and will make big fellows. A big per cent
of them were sired, by the big boar. Moore's
Halvor, one of the best breeding boars ever

brought to. this state. He traees tlve times
to tbe noted ChIef Price boar owned by
Peter Mouw that was the foundation ot the
bIg-type stral'ns. _ Others were sired by
Sampson Ex and Melbourne Jumbo. They
are out of Mr. Graner's big sows. largely the
blood of old Guy's Monarch. All of them
bave crosses of Expansive, Big Price. etc.
These boars are of August and September
farrow. Mr. Graner has a tln� lot of spring
pIgs sired by a bIg variety ot bears, all blg
type. Mr. Graner also offers nne very choice
12-months-old regIstered Shortborn bull,
solid red' and of pure Scotch breeding. If
jn the market for boars or bulls, write Mr.
Graner. for tull, Information.

Mr. Walter Offers Her4 Boars.

H. B. Walter. Effingham. Ksn .. breeder of
the famous' Expansive Poland Chinas, starts
advertising In Kansas Farmer this week.
Mr. Walter had' farrowed on his fb.rm last
fall about 60 boars. and out of this number
he has' selected seven that are ,good enou gh
to, head anybody's herd. These he Is orror
jng for sale at prices consistent with real
herd boar values. Five of them were sired
by the berd boar. Walter's ExpansIve. a

splendid son of old Expansive. and on his
<'lam's, side. as shown by sows of the same

breeding. he comes from one ot the best
famlJles ever owned on the place. The ones

sired' by·'Expanslve Wonder are out of sows

sIred ,by;, the big boar. Long King's Best.
One lil ·oul.ot an Expansive sow and sired
by Long King's Best. another Is a son ot
0. K. Lad and his darn was a daughter of
the great Gold Metal. These boars are ot
summer and fall farrow and should attract
the attentl'on of parties In search of real
herd' boar material. During the winter Mr.
Walter attended some of the leading Iowa
sales, bu.y!n�g several good sows. among them
being one that was bred to the 1.100-pound
boar. Long Jumbo. This sow was the top
ot one ot the leading sales, costing Mr. Wal
ter $345. besides expressage. She tarrowed
ten fine pigs' and Is raising nine-three boars
and six gilts. The others are of about the
8ame breeding and make splendid additions
to Mr. Waiter's already great, herd. It In
need of an outstanding herd boar, write
early.,

HAMPSHIRE HOGS'

ECLIPSE FARM
JlAMpSHmES,
Bred sows. apr Ins .'

and summer pigs for·,'
sale. A. M. BEAR,'
Medo.... Kan_.

,

ATTRAVTIVE pBIVES.
I Bred gilts' and spring.

.bQa�s by Hlllwood Jack .

by Earlanger. Fall ,pigs.
either' sex, by Medora
John and HlIlwood Jaok.

F. C. WITTOBFF.
.

Medora. - - - Kan8as.

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale. both sexes. Choice belting and

type. Priced reasonable.
E. S. TALIFEBBO. Boote 8. Bossell, Kan.

Shipping poInt. Waldo. Kan.

GUER�SEY CA.TTLE
BEGISTEBED • GUEBNSEY' BULL. 16

months· old; one high-grade Guernsey bull,
coming yearling; five grade Guernsey COW":

one 2-year-old helter fresh In summer, and
6-weeks-old Guernsey bull calt. All must
sell In next 80 days. Write for prices and
description. Closing out.

DR. E. G. L. HARBOUR, Baldwin. Kansas.

FOR SALE
Hllh Grade Dairy Cows.

And Heifers
31> Head Holstein Cows-Age 4 to 6 years.

fresh new or will be by May 1st.

20 Head 2 and 3-Year-Old Holstein Heifers
-All springers. some cows.

40 Head Jersey Cows-Age 4 to 8 years. ,

fresb and springers.
20 Head' Jersey Heifers-Two and three

years old, tresh or· springers.
It Intereated In gOOd dairy stock, come

and Bee me.

ELBERT S. RULE, Sharon, Kinsas
Ninety Miles Sonthwest \Vlchlta. Kon.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. SIx yearling bulls and ten bull calves
tor sale, also seven yearling heifers. tbe best
ot breeding and cbolce Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.

WARREN LANDERS. Savanna,h. Jllls80uri.

Polled and Homed' Herefords
60 registered yearling bulls; 1 D. S. Polled

herd bull; 20 cows. calves at side.
JOHN M. LEWIS, Larned, Kansas.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Heretord bulls.

sired by Dan Shadeland 863260. out of
Anxiety and Lord 'Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent, Oronoque. Norton Co .• Kan.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3813 - 229983
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAJlIPION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur

hams. Few choice young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac, Railway 17 miles southeast of To
peka. Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE. Richland, Kansas

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice.
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas

onable. Come ani! see my herd.
,

C. J. WOODS. CHIl,ES. 1{A..�.

Polled Durhain Bulls lor Sale
Including Scottish Bllron. Must change
herd bulls. Also three young Shorthorn
bulls sired by him, olll enough for service.
Good Individuals anel priced right.

JOSEPH BAXTER. CIMY Center. Kan.

You will tlml a lot ot h8rll'Hln8 on Ka,n888
Farmer'H Classltled Advertising Page this
week. Don't faU to cHretuUy read tbHt Ilag...

HORSES AND MULES

I�Mf.ORTED ,'M'A.�Esl'u AND, STAL�IO'NS '

Importation arrived October 1. 1913. I
.have personally selected the best young
,stallions and mares I could buy In
'France and Belgium, two and three years
old. They all have good breeding' qual
Ity. sound and good colors. and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar-

·

anteed. If yOU are looking for a flrst
CI88S stallion or a good pair of mares.
come and see me. I mean business. My

·
barns three blocks from Santa Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS
,

Emporia, ··Kanlal

;'",� D�A�O�DS IN
. -T:HE ·ROUGH

•
•

• : I.

•

I a� Offering, for sale at very low
prices a fine lot of young Percheron,
.Belglan" French Dratt and Coacb Stal
'Itons anil. mares. These horses are' not
,tat, but In good. thrltty condition and.
will make good. Come and see me.

J. JlI. NOLAN. Paola, Kansas.

JACKS.
The kind of jacks all are look-

· Ing for. Large-boned. black mam

moth Tennessee and Kentucky
jacks, 2 to 6 years old. guaran
teed and priced to sell. All broken
and prompt servers. Reterence,
banks ot Lawrence. Forty miles
'west ot Kansas City, on U. P. and
San tn F�.

AL E. SMITH, Lawrence, :Kans...

JACKS AID JEIIETS
20 Large Mammoth Black

Jacks for sale. ages from
2 to 6 years: large. beavv
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jeimets for sale. Come -and
see me.

PHIL WAJ.KER,
Mnllne, Elk oe., Kansas,

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
tine 3 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammotb black jennets tor
sale. Will sell worth the money.

JNO. A. EDWARDS,
Kansas.Englewood.

20 pEBCBEBONS. JACKS AND JENNETS.

Imported blnck Percheron stallions. 5 to 7
years old. 'strong br-ed In the Brilliant Ftrllin.
weights from 1,700 to a ton. well broken.

Black registered mammoth jacks and jen
nets. 15 to 16 hands, 1 to 5 years old; jacks
old enough. well broken.
Farm 30 miles northwest of Hutchinson.

Meet trains at· Raymond or Chase. Santa Fe

Railroad.
J. p. It III. II. JlIALONE, Chase. KHnsas.

SEVEN SIiIRE AND P1i:RCHERON
STALLIONS

Sire and darn of Shires Imported. Prices.
$260 to $660. Farm 4'h miles trom Wake

fl.ld. 'Will meet trains If notified In time

JAMES A�LD. Walsetlehl. Cla� Co.. lian.

Farmers and pig growers oftentimes
fail to appreciate the necessity for green
feed in pork production. Hogs cannot

be raised profitably without pusture of
some kind.

.BERKSHIRE PIIS
ChoIce PI�, 10 to 16 weeks old, eitb�r

��x.Ad':�,d a
l'so�Ob�� ��rsPE'o�erP�::

mler. Notblng but tbe very choIcest
specimens sblpped. Price, regIstered,
crated. F. O. B. here, one, no; two. U6;
three, S50.

W. OJ. GBIST. Ozawlde. Kan.

40 - BEBKSHmE BOARS - 40
Cholera Proof (Hyper-immunized)

Big and growtby. Ready for service.
Prices. U5 to ,60.

SUTTON FARMS. Lawrence. Kans•••

OHIO,IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea

30442. Borne- choice August boars by this
great sire of prize winners. They are

strictly high class and priced rlgbt. Also
booking orders for February pIgs by Illus-
tration and out of Frost's Buster dams.
Get In early and get a prize winner.
DAN WlI;COX.

'

OllllDeroh. Musonrl.

O. I. C. PIGS, PAWS OB TRIOS.
H. W. I1aynes. Meriden, :Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

(:f...I;I.!l!IE��'i.;
Travel over the country. and- Plake ,big

m�n,ey. No otber rroteSjifon- c�n.,�� 'learne�
so quickly tbat wll pay, as.l;ilg wa,ca"'Wrlte
today "tor big tree catalog' qt Home' .Study
Course. as well as' ttie Actual, Practice

SCh001'lIi'l���Ib:f�ie�'b��M�Y;8ctJi��l' 1914:
Largest' In the World.'" .W. ,B. Varpenter.

Pres,. 1400-10104 Grand Ave,. •

, Kans88 City. Mo. "

Col Jas t McCUUoch Live Stock imd
• •• General Auction-

Cia, Center KUlas eer. Ten year!' oC
, • study' and prac-

nee selling for some of the best breedera
,

R. L.,HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ES'fATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington . - Kansas.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stocle and

• • Big Farm Sales.
Salina, KanBas.

�_ N�t��L!iE;�n-
Box 38, Lincoln. Nebraska.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY I!Itockda!e,

Guarantees his work.
Kansas

Col. FraDk Regan Live Stock and Geo:
eral Auctioneer.

Esbon. JeweU County. Kansas.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-.
• • • eral Auctioneer.

Effinghanl, Kansas.

L.R.BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. Asl(
those for whom I have sold.

JlJanhattan. Kansas.

C I J H II J.!,'e Stock Hnd General
o. esse owe Auctioneer. Up-to-uate

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

J. 'A. MORINE Live Stuck and Big
FHrm Sales.

LIndsborg. Kansas.

COL. C. U. SCOTT
Uve Stock and General Auctioneer

Hiawatha. Kansas.

COL. J. E. MARKLEY
FIne Stock and General Auctioneer

Powbattan. KansWi.

J)on't tall to read Kansas Farmer Cbssl
fled ,\dvertlMlng Page. It; is filled wltb
bnl'g!�in!l e\'ery week.
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RED POLLED CATTLE.' SHOR-7:.HORN CATTLESHORTHORN CATTLE
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42-INCH

TELESCOPE
BED POLLED

CATTLE,,'A tew choice bulls.
ready for service, priced
reasonable. ,

I. W. POULTON.
'

Medo.... Kaa. _

.

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Young
heifers and bulls. $100 and up. Two helters and bUIl'hn�related, ,UG for the three. Others higher. HJgh-ol.... e....

buns 010118 ,to Imported Scotch dame, sired by such .lr88 &II

Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred :roUQ helfen trom

milking strains. Young bulls, the farmer's kind. Cows with

calf at toot and rebred. Great variety ot prise-winning
-btood, It you want breeding stock, do not m1Bs this oppor
tunity. My toundatlon Shorthorn. carr:r the blood of the

Leat tamUleli and most noted sires of breed. Over ZOO head
-

from which to select. If you cannot come, write.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH, W.ton..... Blain CoantT, Oldabo_

Here Ie a valuable, practical gift to our
farmer and stockmen friends-a powerful
five-section telescope, .a Inches long ex

tended, and made by one of the world's
but known manutacturera. It Is built of
the beat materl'" throughout aD4 Is brase
bound. With ellch telescope We furnish a

solar eye-piece for studying the wonderful
sights In the heavene. The eye-piece Is a

powertul magnifying gla88 too, and can be
ued to stlldy lDBects mentioned In crop

bulle tina. fungus growths
on plants, and tor & aUD

81.....

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The Iensea In these tel

escopes are made by ex
perts and are carefully
adjusted. Objects can be
seen many mll88 away
that are Indistinct to the
naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen tlnd these tel
escopes very valuable In
watohlng stock or people
6 or 10 miles away. By
watch.lng the clouds wltb,
this telescope some can
tell the approach of a
etorm early and prepare
for It.

Our Great Offer.
We wlll send one of

these great telescopes
free and prepaid to aU
who send $1.60 to pay tor
one two-ye.r sllbscrlptlon
to KBDII.s Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new
subscription each for one
year, both for $1.60. We
will refund your money It
yoU are not entirely satis
fied. All orders filled
promptly. Address

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of cows, lJullB and

heifers. all registered. with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, KanMas.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Several good cominS yearling bulls and a

number of heifers of various ages, from the
Crestmead herd, which numbers 100 head,
&II Scotch 'i{r.pX���ci=�E

PIlot Grove, Cooper CountT. iIn..ourl_

Eleven Registered
Short Horn' BuUs

COBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HOR8ES'

Twelve extra good young bulls: Some ex

tra fine young stallions, among them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. AlBo
young cows and heifers.
GBOENMILLER II; SON, Pomona, KansM.

REGISTERED RED POLL AND GALLO
WAY BULLS FOR SALE. Twenty-five
head of each; extra choice animals from
twelve to eighteen months of age. Call at
the Fort Larned Ranch. or addrus E. E.
FRIZELL a SONS, Larned. �as.

FOR SALE-Sired by "Goods," a. Bon of
Good Choice and out of richly-bred cows

bought from the best herds. These bulla

are first-class and same breeding as

grand champion car of fat steers at

American ,Royal last fall that Bold for

$12.85, weighing Its yearlings 1,160
pounds.

K.G.GIGSTAD

FOR SALE-MARCH BULL CALF.
Nice red, growthy, strong bone, good

doer. Also some heifers bred to a mighty
thlck-fleehed bull. Come and see. Price,
either. UOO.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kan8a8.

RESER II; WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by· W,averly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable ,age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. Reser #I: Waper, �o., __ •

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FAB1\I.
Red F'olls headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all BOld. Pereh_ headed by BOn 01
Casino. Visit herd.

"
ED NICKELSON, Leonar_dvtlle, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS

JERSEY CATTLE.

Bank's Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk 'and butter recorda,

Ons of the best BOns of CHAMPION FLYINCI
FOX. Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS. Independenee, Kan.

Lancaster -:--:--:-

Thirty-five
Shorthorn Bulls

Slxteen months to two :relU'll old.
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped. Sired
by Star Goods and Victor Orangs, two

great bulls. These bulls are. from my
best cows. They are large and well de

veloped and In good condition. fit to
head good herds. Will sell- one or a

carload. Also a few cows and helfers-
300 head In herd. Come and see them.
Prices reasonable.
HENBY STUNKLE, Peck, Kansas.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bulls up to 15

months old. sired by Viola's Majesty. Dam ...
American and Imported COws ot chol�
breeding and Individuality.
D. LBE SHAWHAN, Lees S1lJIlJDlt. Ko.

SEVEN DIM��LAND mmD

The tops from 60 head of fa.ll boar!'.
Five of them by Waiter's Expansive and
out of Long King's' Best dam.s. One by
Long King's Best with an Expansive
dam and one by O. K. Lad and out of a

Gold Metal sow. These are strictly tops
and should go Into good herds.

H. B. WALTER, Effingh..... Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.

Choice young bulls by Golden Fern'.
Lorne out of 45-pound dams. Also eight
choice cows and heifers In milk and spring
ers. All registered.

D. A. KRAMER, Waehm.toD, KaDaaIl.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
Offer a fine young cow In milk and bred

to Oakland's Sultan for $160. Also a grand
daUghter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same

bull. UOO. Choice hp.lfers. $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams. $60 to $150, Inctud
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

R. �. LINSCOT'l', HoUon. :&:IUI_

GRANER'S IMMUNE FALL BOARS

Pearl Sh.rthom HerdTwenl:r extra choice big-type fall boars.
tops from my entire crop. mostly sired by
Moore's Ha.lvor, my big IO"'a bred boar.
Others by Sampson Ex. and Melbourne

Jumbo, out of big mature sows. $25 each
while they last. Send check with first let
ter. Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotch
Shorthorn bull, solid red color. 12 mos. old.

II.. C. GRANER lit, SON, Lancaster, Kansas.

Good strong young bnlls rang
Ing from 4 to 11 months old. Red
or roans of Scotch and Scotch
topped breeding. Herd located
at Pearl. Dickinson County. Can
ship over Missouri Pacific. U. P .•

Rock Island or Santa Fe. Addreaa
mall to Abilene. Kan.

C. W. TAROR
AhileDe, KaDsas

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD

Headed by Clcero'8 Rochette Noble, mated
with cows of equal merit and breeding.
Young bulls for sale.
JOHNSON II; WYLIE, Cla:r Center. Kan.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull calves all sold except some ver:r

young ones. Offering three-year-old herd
bull and yearling from Imported cow;' also
lew non-related cows.
E. L. M. BENFER, Leona, Kansae.

GI'IUI8 for 1,000 Head. We have 12 sec

tions of choice buffalo and bluestem In
Pawnee Valley. with abundance of running
water, a number good wells and tanks. Best
pasture In state. Will rent all or part at
very reasonable rate. Call on or address
FRIZELL lit, ELY, Lamed, :&:aD.

Don't fan to read KBIllIBs Farmer Classi
fied Advertising Page. It Is filled with
bargaill8 every week.

Hildwein Has Big
Poland China Boars

Aognst Farrow, culled ctosety, good Individ
uals sired by Wonder Ex.. the Expan81ve
and Sampson Chief cross. These boars are

out of my big SOWB and are all good. $20
and US while they last.

\VALTER HlLDWEIN, Falrvlew,:&:an.

FIELD NOTES
Thirty-Five Shorthorn Bolls.

In this Issue we start the advertisement
of Henry Stunkel, at Peck. Kan. Mr.
Stunkel bas one 'of the good herds of Short
horn cattle In. Kansas-about 300 head In
the herd. The 35 young bulls are the best
the writer ever saw on one farm In the com
belt states. They are sired by Star 'Goods,
a full brother to Diamond Goods. the, chief
herd bull used In the Bellows Bros. herd.
The writer saw Mr. Stunkel buy Star Goods
as a two-year-old for $876 In the Bellows
Bros. sate, A number of the :roung bullB
are sired by Victor Orange. which was also
the sire of Imperial Victor. the great show
bull used by the Tomson Brothers In their
herd quite extensively. then 80ld at a long
price to head a good herd on the Pacific
Coaat, The young bulls Offered are 18
months to two years old and are pure
Scotch and Scotch topped, coming trom
some of the best cows on the farm. Mr•

Stunkel Is making very reasonable prices on
one bull or a carload. Please look up ad
In this Issue and go see the stock. You
will not be dtsappotnted, as they are bred
right and are In extra good condition.
Please mentlon Kansas Farmer when you
write.

UPLAND SHORTHORN HERD
SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.

Will' book orders for 15 gilts . to be bred
last of M,;,:r, for early fall litter ... ten at $40,
f(ve at' 'SO each. These gllts will be bren
te- ·Reputatlon. that H. L. Faulkner 8ays Is
the largest hog for hlB age he ever saw. A
few good fall boars Jett. Jersey Cattle:
Young buUs,

- $56; 'bred heifers. $150.
'f:'HE ENNIS FABJII, Horine Station, Mo.

,
(Thirty miles south of St. Louis.)

Headed by Urydale, a -great son of Avon
dille. For sale. ten choice bull. In age
from 6 to Hi months, out ot dams c10s9

up In the breeding of Choice Goods, Gal
lant Knight. Lord Mayor and Imp. Day
Dream's Pride.

GEO. W. BEl\IlS
Cawker City, 1I.ItclleU CellDl:r, Kansas.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATARRAI HERD D U ROC S
HARTER 0Ff£RS POLAND IOARS

.

No taU ;""Ie. Twenty choice. spring boars,
tops of 16, best of breeding. UO each. Also
five faU boars. go!,d ones. U6 each. Noth·
ag lu.i:_ t�e.J\<;;��I�:"'lmoreland, K.n.

Some choice gilts by Tatarrax and G. M.'s
Tat Col., bred for late April and early May
litters. at reasonable _jIrlces.
HAMMOND lit, BUSKIRK, Newton, Kansas.

BELLAIRE DuaOC JERSEY HERD.
Immune boars for sale. Orders for Im

mune gilts to be bred December and 3an
uary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember �plgs. all Immunized. double treat
ment. N. D. SIMPSON, Bellaire, Kan.

Choice Sh.rthorn Bulls
Seven bull. of choice breeding. well

grown. In best possible condition for
service. FI ve fl t for heavy service. Three
fit to use In Shorthorn herds. Two are

show bulls. PrIces, ,100 to IJZOO.
G. A. LAUDE &I SONS, ROSE, KANSAS.

BID POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boan. Her.. Is where

you can get big-type plga at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain of

fered. Write me your wanta. Be.. Bade
_her. Box'lS, )lulberry Greye, IDlnol".

TWENTY IM1\IUNE BRED GILTS.
BIg-type Polands. bred to A Big Orange

Again. Extra good Individuals. $25 and $30
each. Twenty choice fall pigs QY same boar.
Reasona.ble prices.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, CJa;y Center, Kan.

FOLEY'S BIG POLAND GILTS
FOR SALE. bred to my great young boar,
The Giant. Also one extra choice spring
boar and fall boars ready to ship.
J. F. FOLRY, Or_que, Norron Co., Kansas.

POLAND CHINA BKED GILTS
Sired by First Quality and bred to our great
new boar, Longfellow Again. Fine Individ
uals. Also fall pigs. either sex.

JAS. ARKELL, JW1etlon City, Kansas.

IIO-SUIDIER DUBOC�O
Both sexes. rich breeding and well grown
out. $20 for choice. Pair for U6. Trio. $45.
Here Is the opportunity tor the beginner.
Write for description.
1\1. III. HENDRICKS. FnIIB City, Nebraska.

LOUISVILLE
SHORTHORN HERD
Choice young bulle of serviceable age,

reds and nice roans. sired by the 2.200-
pound bull. Gloster Conqueror 2d. a son of
The Conqueror by Choice Goods. The dams
are rich In the blood of Red Knight and
Waterloo Regent. Attractive price tor
quick sale.

DR. E. L. SIMONTON, Wa_o, :&:an.

BOI ACCORD DUROeS
Choice September boars, also one fancy

April boar by Successor and out of the
grand champion sow. Model Queen.

LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, Kall8as.

CHOICE SHORTHORI iULLS
One herd bnll. New Goods. by Good

News. by Choice Goods. Twenty-months-
otd bull by New Goods out of a Victoria
cow, a full sloter to Gallant Knlght's
Heir. Three younger bulls for sale, 10
and 12 months old. A few good heifers.
Prices reasonable.
JOHN KEGlER, Whitewater, Kauas.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FOR SAI,E-Scotch and Scotch

topped bulls. In age from 8 to 16
months. Good Individuals and
representatives of best families.
Fifteen choice ran boars and
gil ts, big type.

S. B. AMCOATS. Clay "enter, KaD.

DUROCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY.
Immune summer and fall boars and gilts

sired by B. & C.'s Masterpiece, he by B. &
C.'s CoL and out of Tatarrax and Ohio Chief
dams. Choice Individuals. Also a choice
bred sow sired by Good Enuff Again' King.
Prices reasonable.

JOHN A. REED, Lyons. :&:IUIS88.

The Laptad Stock Farm.
The above cut Is one of the herd boars

used extenSively In the Laptad Poland China
herd. Douglas was sired by Big Hadley's
grandson. tracing to the Hadley and Te
cumseh famlllee. Douglas Is one of the blg
boned kind. He won first In the six months
and younger class at the Douglas County
Fair In a class of six In the ring. He also
won first In best herd owned by exhibitor.
A number of extra good boars and gilts go
In the sale sired by Douglas and out of the
beet herd sows on the farm. The Duroe
offerings are sired by Laptad's Tatarrax
90843 by' Chief Tatarrax. This boar has
proven a great breeder of size and uniform
type. There will be 25 head of his get sold
In the sale on April 29. and there are sev
eral very claSBY young boars that are pros
pects for herd headers; also some choice
gil ts for herd sows. In fact. everyone I" a
good one. The question has otten been
asked the writer how one man can success
tully maintain two breeds of hogs on one
farm. We have always answered by saying
the farm Is one of the most conveniently
arranged and completely equipped stock
farms In Eastern Kansas for handling hogs.
The farm Is located two miles north of
Lawrence. near the Union Pacific Railway.
In addition to his herd of Poland China
hogs and Duroc Jerseys. Mr. Laptad has a
splendid young herd of Jersey cattle coming
on and It Is only by meanB of the convenient
arrangement of buildings. lots. water sup
ply. barns and sheds. that one man could
ca.re for 80 much stock and attend to every
little detail on the farm. It Is worth one's
trip to the Laptad farm to carefully Inspect
the breeding plant; and on April 29. 60
head of large. useful Poland Chinas and
Durocs will be sold. Please read sale ad
and arrange to attend the sate, The cat
alog Is now ready to mall out. Please send
for one. It Is brIm full of valuable Infor-;
matlon. Kindly mention Kansas Farmet,.
when you write.

Merten'" Big Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

Wonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex
pansion. What's Ex. and Grand Look Jr.
Stock tor sale. .

E. E. MERTEN, CI.,. Cl!nter, :&:au8aa.

Otey's Senlatlonal Grand Champion Bred
Sow and Gilt Sale of
FIFTY DuaOCS

Winfield, K.nsas, l\lareh 11.
One of the very greatest offerings East or

West. Send for catalog.
W. W. OTEY II; SON, Wlnneld, Kansas.

DUBOCS ��::.'.me�:��: �IM';ar:;,�lre1>V:':
arch's Model 139777. Also a few bred gilts
by 30e's Pride and bred to Royal Climax.
WlIl sel] or trade Monarch's Model for good
sow or gilt. Howell Bros., Herkimer, Kan.

DREAMLAND COL. HEADS OUR HERD.
For Sale-Clear Creek Col., a splendid In

dividual and sire; reasonable figure; fully
guaranteed.

�. R. JACKSON, KanapollB, Kaa.

Faullmer's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator. but the pre

server, of the
Old Original Big-Boned Spotted Polands.

Write your wants. Address
H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, 1\Iq

SMITH'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
A choice lot of fall pigs. either sex.

Strictly big-type breeding. High-class Indi
viduals. priced to sell.

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwight. Kan"lUI.

WONDER POLAND CmNA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder. assisted by a son

of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We offer spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRAUSS, Milford. Kan.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
For Sale-Five young bulls. the oldest 14

months. the youngest 7 months old. Sired
by Royal Gloster 2326681 and Col. Hampton
353998. from our best cows. Beefy. rugged,
strong-boned and well-grown; best of breed
Ing, Some of them fit to head good herds.
A few high-class heifers. Scotch and Scotch
topped. will be priced right. Price on bulls.
$100 each.

E. S. MYERS, Chanute. Kansas.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED DUROCS.
Fifty Fall Pigs, both sexes. sired by Model

Chief and other noted sires. Thrifty and
richly bred. Low prices tor quick Bale.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak. Kan.KING OF KANSAS FALL BOARS.
Immune and out of big dam.s. Choice In

dtvtduats, $25 to $35 each. They are bar
gains.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, Riley, Kaosas.

GOLDEN RULE DuaOC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars. tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to &ell.

LEON CARTER. Asherville, Kun.ANGUS CATTLE RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
Cllpper Model 386430 by Orange Model

317228. out of Crestmead Clcely 2d. at head
of herd. Herd cows representing the best
Scotch families. Orange Blossoms, Butter
files and others.

H. H. HOLI\IES, Great Bend. KansM.

IMllIUNE DUROC8-Flfty big-type sowe
and gilts. tall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera. Inspection Invited.
P. I. NELSON. Asoarla. Saline (lo., Kan.

Don't fall to read Kaneas Farmer Classi
fied Advertising Page. U Is fUied with
bargalna ever:r week.

CHERRYVALE AlBUS FARM
For Sllle-Slx choice young bulls. In age

from G to 23 months. moatly aired by Black
Clay. Very best famllles represented In Ule
hertl. Reasonable prices. VIRltors welcome.

J. \V. TAYLOR, Clay Center, Kansas.

Dual Shorthorns, Hornless. 5415 % pounds
butter sold 1911. No ca.lf tasted skim milk. In
fant male carvea I. H. WlIolker, Lathrop, Mo,
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JACKSON COUNTY
BREED,W' ASSOCIATION,

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREltDERS' OF
-

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD

SHOBTHOBNS. JERSEY CA�JII..
I !__

.

It'J' , The
-

0 I d Ii. t and'
.......'9 en.,.•. :strongest herd In
Kansal. One hundred head, consisting of
cows In milk, heUers and young bull••
Reasonable prices. Island breeding.
B. J, LINSCO'l'T, Holton, Kane88.

FAIRVIEW JEBS£YS.-For Quick sale,
a .-weeks-old bull out ot a fine young
cow now giving .• gallons ot 5.6% milk
dally. He Is tine type and. priced reason

ably. B. A. GILLILAND, MaJ'etta. KaD.

Oak Gro- Shorthorns headed by the
"1''' great bull "White Star

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice
Goods. Every cow In berd straight Scotch.
BOBT. SCHULZ, Holton, Kans88.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

"BLACK DUSTER" heads . our be�d,
mated with as richly bred COWl as Can
be found. Choice cows with calves at
foot, and re-bred. Also young bulls.
Berkshlres. George McAdam, Holton, Kan.

POLLED DUBIIAMS. SUNFLOWER JEBSEYS, headed by Imp.
__________________.I"Castor's Splendid," mated with real

"TRUE SULTAN" heads herd. Shown at 9 working cows. Choice young bulls of ser

leading fairs last year, winning 9 tlrsts vlceable age for sale.
and 8 junior championships. We are mat- H • .,.•.J!lB�LljlY" Holton, Kan888.
Ing him with cows of equal breeding and

SPRING HILL DAlBY'FARM otters bullmerit. Ed, Steglln, Straight Creek, Kan.
nearly ready tor service. Deep milking

HERFORDS. .. dams; will furnish records. Also a few
choice heifers, bred. Writ", for price a�d

,HEREFOBD BULLS. ChOice, richly bred pedigree. J. B. Porter 11& Son, Mayett.., Kan,
Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur-

"Font":n'. Valentin'e" Heads our. Jer
oc Jersey gilts bred for spring farrow.... sey•. UnreglsPercherons for Inspection.
H. E. GIDEON, E.mmett, ·Kan888. tered cows bred to this bull tor sale. Also

bull calf.
HOLSTEINS;

. W.:ft. LINTON, Denl.on,-Kan888.
DUROC JERSEYS.

SHADY GBOVE HERD.. For Immediate
sale, four choice young bulls of 'excellent
breeding and out of high' record' dams.
Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection
Invited. G, F. MITCHELL; Holton, Kan.

SEGBIST 11& STEPHENSON .. Breeders of
registered working high testing Holsteins.
Choice young bulls out ot record cows ,tor
sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan, DODSON BIG SIIIOOTH K1ND.-Ten big

fall boars, ready tor light service; sired by
BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE heads 'Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be

Shadeland farm herd. Dam. Buffalo Ag- bred to Orange Chief.
gle Beets, the world's second greatest WALTER DODSON, Denison, Kan.
junior 8-year-old cow. Young bulls for
Bale. David Coleman 11& Sons, Denison, Kan. HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland'Chinas

Shorthorns. 16 enoree, big bone, spring and
summer boars for sale, sired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also tall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, Whiting, Kanaa8.

OAK. GROVE FARM 'DUROCS. Headed
�

by "Freddie M" 94761, grandson of the
noted Collossa!. Sows In berd of equal
breeding and merIt. Visitors welcome.
F. M. VLOWE, Circleville, Kan8B8,

POLAND CHINAS.

HOLSTEINS. Best of breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine ot the best strains. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale.
J. III. Chestnnt 11& SonS, Denison, KanS88. l\IAHANS BIG POUNDS have both size

and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. 26__ fall_ pigs, either sex, for'
sale. J. D. lIIAHAN, Whiting, Kansas.

COLE!llAN'S BIG SIIIOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd. Herd boars, 0.· K. ·Lad,

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know.
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 fall
pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLEMAN, Denlson, Kan.

PERCBEBONS.

BANNER STOCK FARM-Home of "In
cleus," champion American Royal, 1911;
weight 2,240. Two 8-months-old stallions,
one 2-year-old flllle for sale.
BBUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, Kansas.

PERc:JRERONS FOB SALE.
A few nice farms for sale. Write
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas.

TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big
kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold Dust. Dams trace to John Blain's
breeding. IMMUNE.

O. B. CLEMETSON, Bolton, Kans88,

JACKS AND JENNETS.

M. B, BOLLER 11& SON
Circleville, Kan.

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
,for sale. One imported Percheron
and one blgh-grade Belgian stal
lion.

P. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.

LIV�en:��lktar,:dAUCTIONEER

Jet blacks and rich dark grays. Big for their age. One weighs 2,110

IbS.,_sne 2,160 Ibs., and a yearling 1,740 lbs. Nine coming 3-year-old studsj 11 coming �

I-year-old studs, and 6 comJng 4-year-old studs. Registered Percherons and. .

straight, sound. You cannot get better money' makers. Foaled ·and· grown on

the farm and offered at farmera' prices. Trains direct from Kansas City and
at. Joseph. FRED (JRANDLEB, Boute 7,Charlton, Iowa.

lMPORTED and HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares.
.

Tw�year-'olds weighing from 1,850 to 1,950; older horses, 1,960 to 2,260.

we'thave good herd headers at reasonable prices. Sold with, certlflcatea ot sounciness
under Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and Bee us. Seward Is
26 miles west of Lincoln and 67 miles east of Grand Island. Farm adjOins city.

. JOSEPH ROUSSELLE 11& SON, Seward, Neb.

The lewest DIOTIOIARY in the WORLD
� .

'

(JUST OUT)

��With a Year's Subscription to Kansas

�� Fa�er, only $1.25.

� YJ�YJ })j; 70� Page.s, Revised to Date and

f//!(/ 'ffJ. Printed In Large Clear Type.
Here Is the newest Dictionary In the world-a great
04-page book just off the press In New York City, re

vised up to date and containing In addition to what you
find in an ordinary Dictionary -",11 th.. new Amerlcan
English words added to the language In the past year.
The foremost authorities from ·the great seats of learn
Ing have been brought together to make this the Stand
ard Authority on IIi0dern Language.
In addition to Its being a Dictionary of the English

language, It Is a Dictionary of commercial and legal
terms, a key to correct pronunciation, contains all the
prlnclple8 of grammar, orthography, etymology, syntax
and prosody, rules of Ilronunclatlon and capital letters.

I An entire section of this book Is devoted to synonyms
I and antonyms. It wlll help you to write your business
'letters. As a spelling guide alone you cannot afford to
be without It. Such new words as Pylon, Escalator,
081erlze, Cavitation, and dozens of others are given In
proper order, with pronunciation, derivation and mean

Ing complete. Besides what you would expect to tlnd
In an ordinary Dictionary, this Dictionary contains
dozens of pages of newest Information; a glossary of
automobile terms; facts about the earth: legal holidays
In the various states: money In circulation In the United
States; value of foreign coins In U. S. money, besides
many magnificent color-plate maps, valuable In locat
Ing places mentioned In dally newspaper dispatches.
The page size Is 5'4 x 7 ',4 -Inches. The book Is printed
on good white papcr, In clear type, and bound In flexible
rope br+sto;

. A Year's Subscription and the Diction
ary for Only $1.25.

By a. fortunate arrangement with a syndicate of pub
Ilshers printing thousands of copies of this new book,
thereby greatly reducing the cost below all previous
prtces, KANSAS FARMER Is enabled to offer this new

704-page Dictionary FREE and POSTPAID to anyone

sending only $1.25 for one yearly subscription. new or

renewal, to KANSAS FARMER and the book. We
guarantee that you wlll be pleased with your book and
subscription, or we will gladly refund your money upon
return of the book. ACT at once, before the offer Is
withdrawn. Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kansas.

Imported Inll
Home-Ind
Ho,.l.
are "classy,
Model big
drafters" - of
Big size-large
bone, fine form.
- Quality-fin
ish and flash
movers - Many
European "Gold
Medal Win
ners." They are

"lams' It 1 n d"
and in the
"Pink of Con..

clition,If bolllht at Bared Prices"
and must be 'lIold at .om. price,
lams knowl br8edara of Europe-

, speaks the Iucaa,e�i!I not in the
"Stallion trust" and is selling more pounds of "Model draft hone" for't1rA oDey
thap. any competitor. lams is cutting the middle out of high price" on hiB '

.

40 PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS
:!'wo .

to six years old, weight. 1,800 to 2,400 pounds, all "Branded," "Approved,"
!t�glster�d and Insllected" by Governments of France and United States and cer

tificates. stamped" O. K. All iDspected br a Nebraska Deputy State Veterinarian
and certificates of "Health and Soundness' are given with each horse. lams' guar
antee is backed by "One-half Million Dollars!' lams sells

IMPORTED STALLIONS AT $900 AND $1300 u1��R)
"Horne ...breds" come cheaper. Terms cash, or 1 year's time, 8% bankable note: 1 year's time
land security at 6%; ,100 le8s price for e88h than tloie. lams pays freIght and buyer'sfare; gives 60% breeding gUarantee. Can place ,1,1100 ln80rance. lams backs up his ads
with a ,1100 guarantee that you find the hol'8e8 as represented. Write for Horse Catalogue.It has a "big Bargain" on each page. Reterences: First ST PAUL lEINational and Omaha National Banks, Omaha, Neb.;
CItizens State and St. Pa.ul Banks, St. Paul Nebraska.. • I •

125 HEAD STAL1I0IS and MARES
'PERCHERONS, BELGIANS AND SHIRES.
More actual ton stallions to be seen In Wiley's

barns at Emporia than any other place In the
West. If you need a 'stalllon, come and see for
yourself. I am going to make spectat prices for
the month of January In order to make room for
new consignment to arrive February 7. These
stallions and mares are selected with an eye
Single to the wants ot the most critical American
buyer; I wIll aave you from '$100 to $200 on your
horse. Write for prices and descriptions, or come
and see me. WlIl meet all trains. Telephone 837.
Barns c�ose to A. T. & S. F. depot.

L. R.WILEY, Emporia, Kan.
Importer and Breeder

...------.O-Imported-IO------....
Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mar e s
on sale. My exhibit comprises the largest number of big, beavy-boned, 2,000 to 2,400-

pound stallions to be found In the
United States. The Cedar Rapids
Jllck Farm Is the jack metropolis
of the world. All nations buy
jacks here. The majority of the
best mules In the United States
are the results of the past twenty
years Improvement Inaugurated
and carried on here. Write tor
catalogs. Come to me when you
need stock. I will make It worth

your while.

W. L. DeCLOW, Stallion and Jaek
Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la.

Perc.heron StallionsLamer's
and Mares

BUY NOW while there is the most of
Variety to select from.
C. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS I

I

longer JMost Dangerous Habit.
A man went to an insurance office to

hnve his life insured the other day.
"Do you cycle?" the insurance agent

asked.
"No," said the man.

"Do you motor t"
"No."
"Do you, then, perhaps, fly?"
"No, no," said the applicant, laughing;

"I have no dangerous--"
But the agent interrupted him curtly.

"Sorry, sir," he said, "but we no

insure pedestrians."-Exchallge,
SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE

Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone InterestEld In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Heansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.



the; 'Time-.
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".mEN, bright littlo �Spn-·ng-
.....

J()U where:Ve.t·yo� want to g� and ��t:'ifi•. · i� .-
.... ;-::;..'7-::

.

.

,�" �mea ch�y bob�W!into your buHt to last for years and y� :8!ld..y� , �"�; '.' 'i.: '<:c��l::·,:

,,�. ., ..1rum\>J�d�J.:1����� .
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·

;-- old motller earth ladulwmg l)�t'�Vlting small dinky�. Becauae.quF"p"eo �s.80 .,.; ,

'

.: , .: :
.'

}'DO and yours to atay Btld'play o�t ID tho
I �xceediilgly lo,,! peoplo ofte� e� liS' 'Wlth ."

1
5-"'; open-When eVeey.liDgle roaa co� and 'diOse sman aft"aira. Our pnce IS low be- .

8omg, from l�'- farm is automati�y qiusewemanufacturecarioDsuch a gigantio
Cleared bf..-D1aturo and opened up for a big .

eC8le thatwe can make them more .eeon

.pring bliaine.-when the day., let longer' ,omioally than anYQne ·else in the busineaa.
�4�tIie' SUD geta· Wal'mer-wlien the we).· ; This year we Will £r:uee 50,000 can•

.�.-cODJe rCi)l)ins and tiny buda appear and tho Think of it! And 's' tho reason our

. ,......-/.,.�. .1U�h, 'spow·and. ice. disap�that�. the pn.,·ia,3O%,.under·'an� on the market.
. time tQ·g�t·foW"_'·new' Overland and, opeD'

I The Overland is a big car-a roo�y
lief UP. to yG��crart's cpn1mt. �d ,�u ..-a �rfuI C8r_ beautiful car-a
Deed 'It .more thaD you pro�bly�..' comfortablo car-dependable to the' last-

What's more-your.' w_'ole family d�
, ,

.

'needs it.
"

In·fact the oi.ec�icai. construction of
the Overland could be no better-regar�
le88 of price. '.

"

,

Then the Overlan� is right up-to-date
in eve!"y respect. The body is finished: iii
rich Brewiter �m�d in 'highly ,

poUshed niekelplate and alummum.· It baa
• gracefulcowl dash. There are electrio
lights ·throughou� - under the dash.

.'

T"ho,motor is powerful, speedy, smooth and
quiet. The wheel base lalong and the tires
are large. It is remarkably economical on.
oil and gas�Hne.

'
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Now.
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Think of'Your Family.
They� too,�ttogetoutal tbelrformer

amaII·and narrow path. They, too,want to
.

'0 hither:�d thith�r-:-aeeing�l�g,play- ,

mg, worIang, enJoYIng, broadenmg' and

eccomplishing.
,

"

_.

_.' ,

.

.

_ For Ufo can be just what . you,make it
--duD,' forlorn and narrow;or juatchuck full
of everlasting' fun and enjoyment.

Dven work becomes light under the

proper conditions. Remove the dreary:
.

drudge and yeu get Iight-heartedness in all
<Df its efficient youth and glory.

'

. ,

R;aJ,.. lln..tn.nAfe
That;s what anOverland can do for you

'

The 1914'Oferlimcrfi�betziffil" question the

and yours I
greatest automobile Ijuy in the world. It has .aII
the improvements, refinements_, features and.finis}1 .

"Yes"-:->,ou sat,
••but that coats. of. high'priced car, yet costs Dut S?SO-whlch IS

whole lot of money. 30� less than any other similar,ear made.
There's where you are wrong. It is up to you. . Spring is here.

•
There are

It doesn't coat a whole lot of money. months and months ofperfect automobile weather
h b0' mead of you and $950 put into an Overland wiD

DO rou realize how muc automo I e
bring you a greater return on your� money than

you get m an Overland for $950P Do YOll ,-ou can get from any other form of Investment.
realize that it is a great, big five-passenger There is an Overland dealer near )'ou. See

tpuring carP That it has the power to take this car today. Or write for catalogue.
n.u atUr". DlPL 82

'" - - ---
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